
United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
Puget Sound Agency 2707 Colby 

Avenue, Suite 1101 
Everett, Washington 98201 

In Reply Refer To: 
Division of Tribal Government 

Honorable Teri Gobin, Chairperson 
Tulalip Tribes 
6406 Marine Drive 
Tulalip, Washington 98271 

Dear Chairperson Gobin: 

We are in receipt of Tulalip Tribes Resolution 2024-107, Amendment to Tulalip Tribal Codes 4.25 
Domestic Violence Jurisdiction over Civil Protection Orders. 

Resolution No. 2024-107 was adopted by the Board of the Tulalip Tribes of Washington on March 1, 
2024, and received by us at Puget Sound Agency on March 11, 2024. This resolution is accepted as 
reviewed and approved by the Superintendent on March 11, 2024. This resolution is in accordance with 
Article VI, Section 1(K) and (L) of the Tulalip Constitution.  

The resolution is subject to a 90 day secretarial review pursuant to your Constitution and was forwarded to 
the regional office on March 11, 2024 

If you have any questions, please email Administrative Officer, Stephanie Ancheta at 
stephanie.ancheta@bia.gov . 

Sincerely, 

___________________________ 

Janine B. Van Dusen 
Superintendent 

mailto:stephanie.ancheta@bia.gov




The within document is hereby approved pursuant to 
209 DM8, 230 DM 1, 3IAM 4

___________________________________________
Superintendent, Puget Sound Agency 



THE TULALIP TRIBES OF WASHINGTON 
RESOLUTION 7,,D Z,lj -� f°)_ 

Amendment to Tulalip Tribal Code 4.25 Domestic Violence Jurisdiction over Civil 

Protection Orders 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors is the governing body of the Tulalip Tribes under the

Constitution and Bylaws of the Tribes approved by the United Stares Commissioner of Indian 

Affairs and the Secretary of the Lmcrior on January 24, 1936, pursuant to the Act of June 18, 1934 

(48 StaL 984, 25 U.S.C. 5123); and 

WHEREAS, under the Tulalip Tribes Constitution Article VI, Section l(K), the Board of

Directors has the authority lo promulgate and enforce ordinances governing the conduct of 

members of the Tribes providing for the maintenance of law and order and the administration of 

justice by establishing a tribal court and defining its duties and powers; and; 

WHEREAS, the Tulalip Board of Directors rejects the reasoning and holding of Wells v. Wells

and F1�rberg ,,. Roberts. The Board recognizes that pursuant to Tribal and Federal law, the Tribes 

has "full civil jurisdiction to issue and enforce protection orders involving any person ... " 18 USC 

§ 2265(e), which includes petitions filed by victims sheltered on the reservation, fleeing off

reservation violence. The Court erroneously conflated the Tribes' subject matter jurisdiction with

territorial jurisdiction when it decided Wells and F,yberg. A tortious act docs not have to occur

within the Tribes' territorial jurisdiction for tbc Court to exercise subject matter jurisdiction over

a petition for a protection order. The correct inquiry in both Wells and F,-yberg was only whether

the Court had personal jurisdiction over the nonresident respondents; and

WHEREAS, The Board of Directors enacts the following code changes to expressly re-affirm the

Tulalip Tribal Court's jurisdiction over petitions for civil protection orders and provide a detailed 

framework for the exercise of personal jurisdiction over non-resident respondents in protection 

order cases; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ENACTED, by the Board of Directors of the Tulalip Tribes:

Section 1. Chapter 4.25.030, and 4.25.910 of the Tulalip Tribal Code and Res. 2021-002; Res. 
20 I 3-3 79; Res. 2001-365, is hereby enacted as indicated by Attachment One 1rack changes 
ordinance. 

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect on March l, 2024. 
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THE TULAI iP TRIBES OF WASHINGTON 

RESOLUTION 7_'-1 
- - 1 0 ) 

ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of the I'ulalip irihes of Washington at a regular board 

meeting assembled on the day of MAJ -  - , with a quorum 

present, by a vote of 15 For, 0 Against, and Abstain. 

THE TUIAIJP TRIBES OF WASHINGTON 

ATTEST: Teri Gobin, Chair 

S&A4 'se /2- -0.. - - 

Debra Posey,
SW Qoftoo~ 
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Resolution Summary 
Jurisdiction over Civil Protection Orders 

Brie l' Summary of' Resolution 

Reaffirms the Tribes' jurisdiction to issue civil protection orders, regardless of 
where the abuse occurred, fbr the following petitioners: 

o Any tribal member or person eligihe for enroflment in the Tulalip 
'I'rihcs: 

o Persons living within the boundaries of the Tulalip Indian Reservation 
a Persons sheltered on the reservation, fleeing violence and 
o Any person, ii any aleged basis for the protection order occurred while 

either the petitioller or respondent was within the territorial ii:risdiction 
oltae Talalip Reservation 

('reales statutory framework lbi establishing personal jurisdiction of 
nonresi(lcnt respondents. This fi'ame ark mirrors Washington State's civil 
protection order code, and TT(' 425910. which previously only applied to 
sexual assault protection orders. The proposed Code will allow the Court to 
establish personal Jurisdiction over non-consenting nonresident respondents it' 
any of their abuse or the results of' their abuse can he tied to the reservation, or 
if' because of' the respondent's abuse, a victim flees to tie reservation. 
shelter. 

• For addit:onal background :níarmatio n.s'e Civil Protection Order Jurrsd,ction 
memo - June 5, 2023 

I of' I 



RESOLUTION 2024 - ATTACI IMENT* ONE 

TTC 425 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

A rticle I. (eneral Proisions 

4.25.010 Purpose. 

The purpose o this chanter ts to recognize domestic v;olence and family ' ioeiice as serious 
crimes against society. the Iribes, and the famil . and to provide the victim or domestic 
violence or fam:lv violence the maxiiiiiìi protection from further violence that the law. and 
those who en force the law, can proviuc. Furthermore, the purpose of this chapter is to 
recognize that the strength ot the f:ibes is founded on healthy families, and that the safety of 
viet:illS of i:oniestie and lamv violence. especially ch:ldren. must he cnsi.trcd by Imme(.I!ate 
intervention of law enforcement. prosecution. education. treatment, and other appropr:ate 
ser\ ces. 

It is the intent of the Tulalip Tribes that the of'fic:al response of domestic violence and fiimily 
vokuce shall stress the e;i torcenient of the laws to protect the victim and to hold the 
perpetrator accountable. which will n turn communicate the I ribes' policy that violent 
behavior aizansl intimate oartnei s or iam:l members is Mininal behavior and will not he 
excused or tolerated. This :n turn will promote healing or' families and the Tribes where 
poss:nle, and promote cilturai teachuigs and traditional Tribal values so as to nurture 
nonviolence and respect within families. This chapter shall he :ntcrpreted aic app.ied to give it 
the broadest possible scope to carry out these :urposcs. 

4.25.020 Legislatie findings. 

It is the intent o' the T'ulal il)  Board of Directors and the Tribal community that the ot'tIc:al 
response to do:iesnc violence and Lmniilv violence shal be that the Tribes kvill not tolerate or 
excuse vmoei:t behavior ucder any circumstances. A11 people. whether they are elders, male. 
t'emale. or cliildien of oar Tribes. or Of the entire coinmu:litv residing on the Tula:p 
Reservation. are to he cherished and treated with respect. 

[)oinestie violence and family Smi ly violence are not acceptable and are contra:' to ti aditioiial 
Tulalip Trhul culture and values of honoring the 00 4. and are contrary to the interest of our 
community and sense of \\L: l-bc:ng and growta. Domestic violence and fami ly violence will 
not he tolerated. 

The Tribes Ends that domestic vioenee anti family violence inipei 1 the very subsistence of the 
Tribal communit\ and tile residents of' the Reservation. T he Tribes recoanizes the Department 
of .lust:ce Iind:nizs tuat one in three Native women I S se'\L.al lv assaulted in her Ii ttime and that 
70 percent of reported assaults are committed b non-\at:ve men against Native women. A 
community rcs:onse to domestic and fami:v violence :s necessary because domestic and 
family violence crimes and incidents impact the commur:Ity as a whole. These cr:mes recirect 



Tnhat rcsot.iccs - vL'tlicr per:i:ieI. lnancial, puhhc safely or other resources - esev:iere 
and reqoi:e an i:imediatc response. As a resoh of this impact on, Tribal resources, the Trhcs 

icems i: necessary to address domestic vioence and lini;lv violence 10 the fullest extent 

permitted by Iays existing or ZIS may be aeopted or amended in tle future. 

The Tribes further recognizes that there is  distinction between intimate partner domestic 

vio'ence and ani:ly member viocilce. Domestic vioteilce involves an intimate partner 

relationship and dynamics of power and control are overwhelmingly present in the action. 

Fani I  violeiice is coni!r ittec aza III st all other tamLv or Iiouschod iiiemhers. Both are 

reprehensible act:ons that reqiii:'e spec;ahzed recogniton and enhanced prosoi1s than what 

mieht he otllerw:se available to victims 01' crimes, or remedies availahe in civil actions. 

4.25.030 General jurisdiction. 

Jurisdiction over domestic and famiy violence mailers shall he ill accordance wth TT(' 

T'itk' 2. In addtion 

Lu tThe 'I'ulahp Tribal ('ourt shall :'elain jur;sWction over R-efst4 Td+ay 

rec02n1/e(l Indian tnhe and any violations of orders of' protection entered pursuant to 

this chapter which are a leged to have occurred outside of the houndar:es of the Tulalip 

I iidian Reservation where sirieli orders are entitled to reconition ouu;ide Reservation 

Protection Orders 

(a) Sub'ect Matter Jur:sd:ction - Thc Tulaii,p Tribal Court explicitly exercises 

iuriseictioil over neti:ioils th:' o:'ders o oroteclion filed by the IblIowine mdix iduals 
in the 'I'ulal ip Tribal ('oart. retardless 01' wherethinckleiit(s)sup-ortinjhc 

2rotect:o ii order occw 

I. Any tribal member or person elinible for enrollment in the Tulali,p 

Tribes: 

ii. Persons l:vine vth in the boundaries of' the Tulalip Indian Reservatiom 
ill. Persons sheltered on the reservation. tleeintz violence; and 

iv Anvcrson, t:' ai:v aleeed basis for the nrotection order arose vh:le 

either the 1ctitiones or respondent was anywhere within the territorial 

lurisciction of the Tulal in Tribes. 

b) Personal Jurisdiction over nonresidents. 

i In a proceeding in which a petition or a protection order under this chiq'r 

is sought, the Court may exercse persona: iurisdiction over a nonresident 
inihvhial f" 

A. The 1ndividuai is personally served ,with a petition within the territorial 
flffjSdiction of tile Tulalip Tribes: 



B.The individual submits to the jurisdiction of the Tribes by consent. 
entering a general appearance, or filing a responsive document having the 
effect of waiving any objection to consent to personal jurisdiction: 

C. The act or  acts of the individual or the individual's a.gnt giving rise to the 
petition or enforcement of a protection order occurred within the territorial 
urisdiction of the Tribes: 

D.(I) The act or acts of the individual or the indI: jls_.a.gcn .gying rise to 
the petition or cntrccment of a protection order occurred outside the 
reservation and are part of an on2oing pattern that has an adverse effect on 
the petitioner or a member of the petitioner's family or household and the 
petitioner resides within the territorial jurisdiction of the Tribes: or 

As a result of the acts alvinu rise to the petition or enforcement of a 
protection order, the petitioner or a member of the petitioner's family or 
household has sought safety or protection within the territorial jurisdiction 
of the _Tçs.  and currently resides within the Tribes' territorial 
jurisdiction: or 

F. There is any other basis consistent with TTC 2.05.020, or with the 
Constitution of the Tulalip Tribes, or the Indian Civil Rights Act. 

ii. For jurisdiction to be exercised under subsection (b)(i)(D) of this section, 
the individual must have communicated with the petitioner or a member of 
the petitioner's family. directly or indirectly, or made known a threat to the 
sa fety _of the petitioner or member of the petitioner's family, while the 
petitioner or member of the petitioner's family resides within the territorial 
jurisdiction of the Tulalip Tribes. 

Hi. For the purposes of this section: 
A. "Communicated" or "made known" includes *tile following,  means: In 

person. through pab:ication. by mail, telephonically, through an 
electronic communjcation site or medium, by text. or through other 
social media. Communication on any electronic medium that is 
generally available is sufficient to exercise lurisdiction under 
subsection (b(i)D) of this section. 

13. An act or acts that "occurred within the territorial jurisdiction of the 
Tribes" include an oral or written statement made or published .bi 
person outside o fTr ibes' jurisdiction toany person in the Tribes' 
jurisdiction by means included in (a) of this subsection, or by means 
of interstate commerce or foreign commerce. 

iv. For the purposes of this section. The Tribes' territorial jurisdiction includes 
the reservation and all lands and waters outside the reservation included in 
TTC 2.05.020. 

4.25.040 Reserved. 



4.25.050 Reserved. 

4.25.060 Statute of limitations. 

For purposes of this chapter. Inc statute of lim:tations shall he consistent and follow 
ITC 305.080_or any successor code. 

4.25.070 Nonwaiver of sovereign immunity. 

\oth:ne in this chapter shall he deemed to constitute a waiver by the T'ulalip Tribes or its 
sovereign immunity for any reason whatsoever. 

4.25.080 Severability. 

II' any part, or parts, or the appl:cation of any part of this chapter is held invalid, such holding 
shafi no: affect the vaJdlty of the remaining parts 01' this chapter. fiie Tulahip Tribes Board of 
Directors hereby declares that it would ha e passed the remaining Parts of this chapter even it' 
it had known that such part or parts or appficat:on of any part tnei'eof would he declared 
i:ival:d. 

4.25.090 Savings. 

The repeal, rcv:s:oil, a:rend:neni. or consolidation orally ordinance or part of an ordinance or 
section or part of a section of any ordinance by this act shah not have the effect to release, 
extinguish, alte% modify. or change in whole or in part any penalty, f'orf'eiture. or habi lity. 
either civil or criiii:nal. w:iich sl-.Ti have been incurred under such ordinance. unless this act so 
expressly provides and such ordinance or part of an ordinance or section or part of a Section of' 
an orchnance so i epealed. amended, or rev ised shai he treated and held as still renlaining in 
force for the purpose of s sta:nin2 any and all pwper acuons. suits, proceedings, and 
prosecutions. en nitnal as well as civil, for the en toreenient of such penalty. forfeiture, or 
l iability. as well as tbr the purpose ci' sustaining any judgment, decree, or order which can o.-
nay be rendered, entered, or made in such actions, suits, ;roceedims, or prosecutions 
imposing. innicting. or declaruig such penalty. :'orfe:ture. or :iahil itv. 

4.25.100 Definitions. 

As used in this chapter. the Iol!ow:iiz terms sha I have the meanings g:ven below: 

I ) ''Abuse'' means the intentional infliction or ph sical harm. hodi l :njurvor sexual assault or 
the in tiction of the fear of' imminent physical harm, and includes but is not limited to assault 
and battery as defined :Ii the Tulalip Tribal ('ode. 

) ''Advocate'' means a person ho is employed to provide se:-  ices to ictms of domestic 
violence and or sexual assauit or who volunteers to do so alter receiving training in the area, 
and is bound by confidentiality policies. 



(3) "Aneer nianaceinent" means a program based on psvcnotogical therapeutic techniques and 

exercises by which someone ith excessive or u:icontroIabL anger can control or reduce the 

triggers, degrees, and etiects of an angered emotional state. Anger management is not 

appropriate or approved for domestic violence perpetrators. Anger management may. however, 

he utiliied to:' family vo!ence perpetrators, provided they receive an intake evaluation 

assessine:It tioiil a divatit:ed Triha! or State certi tied domestic violence protessional 

(4) "A larin" means to cause apprehension or fear resuting from the reasonable perceptoi1 of 

danger. 

(5) "Coercion" means to restrain, compel or dominate by f'orce or threat. 

(6) "Contact'' includes Out is not limited to: 

(a) Repeatedly coming into and/or remaining in the visual or physical presence of tile 

other persoim: 

(b) Following the other person: 

(c) \\aitmng outside the home, property. place of work or schoo of the other person. 

(d) Sending or madm:g writter: communications in any fonil. including text messaging. 

I.M. and social media, to t:le other person: 

e) Speaiiig itlm the other person by any means, including leaving a vo:cemail message: 

1) ('orm :unicatrng vi ti t!:e other pci son tnroug! a third )ers011 

() Committing a crime against the other person: 

(Il) (oiimnlum1mcatmnz v :th a tll:rd person who has some relationship to the other person 
ith the intent of :mpactimle the third persons relationship \ ith that atllei' person: 

(i) ('omnmhmn:cating with business entities with tl:c intent of zutecting some right or 
interest of the otaer person: 

(j) [)amna2mng the other person's home. propert\ ol ork or school: or 

M) F)e11verin2, d:rectiv om through a thmr(: person any object to the lomc, property, place 
of work or school of the other person. 

(7) ''Coi,:rt'' means the fulalip Ti':ha Court. 



(8) "Course of conduct" means a pattern olconduct composed of a series of acts over a period 

of' time, however short, evidencing a continuity 01 purpose 

(9) "Dating relationship" means a sociai relationship of a romantic nature. In determining 

whether parties have a "dating relationship.' the trier of fact shall consider: 

(a) The length of time the relationship has existec: 

(b) The nature of the relationship: and 

(c) The 11'equency of the interaction between the parties. 

(10) "Dating violence" means a crime committed by a person who is or has been in a social 

relationship of a romantic or intimate nature with the victim as determined h the length of the 

relationship, the t> pe of relationship, and the frequency of interaction between the persons 

involved in the relationship. 

(11) "Domestic violence" means a crime committed by a current or lbrmer 5O1ISC or intimate 

partner of the victim, by a person with whom the victim shares a child in common, by a person 
who is cohabitating with or has cohabitated w:th the victim as a spouse or intimate partner, a: 

by a person similarly situated to a spouse of the victim under the domestic violence laws of the 

Tn I a! i p Tribes. 

Domest:c violence can take many l'orms such as but not limited to use of intim:dation, contact 

as defined wmth:n this cha;'iter, manipulatIon, isolation, coercion, fear and/or viotence. as Well 

as other tactics of 
1
power and control to establish and maintain a relationship of' dominance over 

an intimate partner. hut (foes not include acts of self-defense. The following are examples of 

what l'orni the domestic violence act:on may take, but are not an exhaustive list, merely 

illustrative: 

(a) Attempt:ng to commit or committing any criminal offnse as defined h TT(' 

Title 3 against an intimate partner: 

(b) Physically harming, attempting to physically harm. or placing an mntrmate partner in 

reasonable fear of physical harm to hinisel I' or herself'. Reasonable fear mziy be produced 

by hehavor which induces fear in the victim, including. but not limited to, harassment, 
stalking. destruction of property. or physical harm or threat of harm to household pets: 

c) Emotional or mental abuse of the intimate partner, including physical or mental 
intimidation% controlling act:v:ties. or using demeaning language: 

(d) Economic abuse of an intimate partner: 



(e) Causing an intimate partner to engage involuntarily in sexual activit or 

(1) Preventing the victim from accessing services. 

11 2) "Electronic communications" means any form of expression or exchange ot intornation 
by speech. photographs or written form using electronic means. Flectroruc communication 
includes. but is not l:mited to, communication via telephone, facsimile. electronic mail, social 
med:a and other electronic forms. 

(1 3) "I'iecti'onic surveillance'' means monitoring,  the behavior, activities. or whereabouts y 
cectron:c means. 

(14) "Emotional distress." for the purpose of this chapter, means a reaction such as anguish, 
grief. ti'ight. humtliation, or fury. 

(15) "Elder" means a person 62 or more years old. 

(16) "Essential personal ef'f'ec:s" means tnose items necessary for a persons health, welfare 
and livelihood, inclli(ilng hut not limited to clothing, cribs, bedding. family heirlooms, 
med:cat ions, money. personal documents, personal hygiene items, tools () I'* !,e  trade, vehicles, 
jewelry, regalia or any cultural or ceremonial items, and pets. 

(I 7) ''Lx parte" in th:s chapter means that only the recucsting party is heard by the Court, and 
that notice and an op:ortiinity to contest the facts are not available to the party adversely 
afFected by the Court's act ion. 

I ) ''Irl or houiscliokl irieniber'' means. 

(a) Persons who aie related by blood, marriage, or adoption. 

(b) Minor chidi'en, by blood, marriage, or adoption. 

(c) Minor children who are part of' the household. 

(d) Persons vno reside or have resided together in the past who are not or have not been 
mi 'rate partners. 

(19) "Fami lv violence" means the same or similar acts committed in domestic ' iolence, but 
directed towards a tbmilv or household member instead of an inti:i'ate partner. The dynamics 
of power and control may not be present. 

(20) •'l'oi'eign protection oi'der means an injunction or other order related to domestic violence 
or t'am:ly violence, harassment, sexual abuse, or stalking, rb: the purpose of' preventing violent 



or threatening acts or harassment against, or contact or communication with, or physical 
proximity to another person, issued by a court o another State, territory, or POSSCSSOI1 of the 
United States, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or the District of Columbia, or any United 
States iii I itary tribunal, or a Tribal Court, in a civil or criminal action. 

(2 1 ) "Indian Country" means the defi nition given in 1$ U.S.C. H5J. 

(22) "Immediate family" means a spouse. parent, child, sibling, live-in partner, or any other 
person who regularly resides in the household or who in the past regularly resided in the 
household. 

(2.3) "I n:i mate nariner"*  means 

(a) Spouses 

(b) Former spouses 

(c) Persons \\1-o are or have been in a marital-like relationship, including same-sex 
reat:onsh ips 

(d) Persons who have a child in common, regardless of whether they have been married 
or have lived together at any time in a romantic relationship 0-

 

(e) Persons who are datiing or have dated in the past. 

(24) "1 eeacv of F leal ins'' means the Tribal program prir.iari .v resonsiale for assisting victims 
of don:est :c and dat mug violence, sexual assaiit and stalking. 

(25) "Mandator arrest" means that a Police Oticcr shall arrest ii' there is probable cause to 
believe the person to he arrested has commhted an offense as detined by this chapter even 
thoiigli the arrest may be against the expressed wishes of the vict:m. 

("6) "f'vhinoi" or "juvenile" means any person under the age of 18 sears of age. 

27) ''No contact order'* means a Court order issued pursuant to a criminal case that poliibits a 
criminal (Iclendant from having contact with the victim. 

(28) "Protection order" means a temporary or permanent Court order. injunction or other order 
related to (lomest:e viol ence or t'amilv molence, harassment. sexual abuse, or stalking. granted 
or the aur:)oSc of preventing violent or threatening acts or riarassment against, or contact or 

communication with, or physical proximity to another person. v ho is a victim or alleged victim 
odomestic violence or taniv iO:CiCC. dation ' iolcnce, sexual assault or stalking and 



Includes any temporary or t-trial order :ssued by a civil or criminal court. whether obtained by 
filing an incependent action or as a pencente lite order in another proceeding, if the civil or 
criminal order was issued in response to a complaint, petition, or motion tiled by or on behalf 
of a person seeking protection. 

(29) 'Perpetrator" means the person"ho has committed an act of domestic violence or family 
violence. The perpetrator may also he refrred to as a "defendant" in a criminal case or 
'respondent" in a civil case. 

(30) ''Police Officer" means an person employed or commissioned as a police or law 
enforcement officer by the Tulalip Tribes, Snohomish County, other State of Washington or 
any agency 01 the Federal government or any law enforcement agency liavingjurtsdiction 
within the Tulalip lndan Reservation, including non-Tribally deputized otticers who may 
make arrests on the Reservation. 

(3 I ) •Probahle cause" for arrest means that the Police Officer, acting as a person of reasonable 
caution, has reasonab:e grounds to believe that the person to be arrested has committed an 
oflcnse as defined by this chanter, based on all the facts known to the officer, including the 
officers personal oDservatlons. statements made by parties involved in the incident, statements 

made h' witnesses, any, and any other reliable tntormation. 

(32) 'Repeated" means two or more times. 

(.33) "Safe house'' means a sate home'sale house that Prov ides temporary refuge and other 
services on a 24 -hour. seven-days-per-week basis, to victtms of domestic violence and their 
children, 

34) ''School means a public or private institution of learning or a child care facility. 

(35) ' I ribal or State certified domestic uolence perpetrator treatment program'' means a State 
or Tribally certitied program for abusers in which they are held accountable for their abusive 
actions aiid:or controlling behavior and in which their belief systems are sought to be changed 
that adonts at a minimum the State standards ofCliapter 3-6() WAC or any successor code. 

4.25.110 Reporting domestic and family violence. 

The lotloving persons are obligated to report suspected domestic violence or limily violence it' 

they believe it ts occurring, or is about to occur and they believe the victim s in imminent risk 
of harm an physician, physicians assistant., psychologist. ps\ chiatrist. mental health 
counselor. nurse. nurse's aide. nurse practitioner. midwife. dentist, dental assistant. hygienist. 
optometrist, or any medical or mental health Professional.-  school principal, school teacher, or 
other school official: soc:al worker: child day care center worker, or other child care staff 
including tbstcr parents. residential care or institutional personnel: peace officer or other law 
enforcement official: and juds e. attorney if rot prevented by the attorney client privilege, 



probation staff, Clerk of the ('oI:rt, or other judicial system official. The suspected domestic 

\iOeflCC or la:ni:y violence shall be reported imine iatey by telephone or otherwise to the 

Tiial:n Police Department. The reporter may iiitiaily be logged in as anonymous. 

Any person subject to mandatory repo r-.11"', who t1i1s. neglects, or refuses to report acts of 

domestic violence known to him; her. after notice and hearing. wlll be assessed a clvi: peiialty 

in an amount not to exceed S500.()0. 

4.25.120 Immunity from liability. 

The !olloving persons have :mmun:ty from liability in a civii action brought by a party for any 

action or omission in good laith under this chapter arising from alleged (lomest:c v iolence or 
family-  violence or a cr:me involving domestic violence or f:rnrily 'olence: 

( I ) law en l'brcement officers, 

(2) V ictim,

 

,T id m advocates: 

(3) beda?chefli. Legacy of healing. Tulalip ('hild Support or Behavioral Health staff: 

(-) Mandatory reporters: or 

5) Members who are part of a team established by the Legacy of I lealing program with the 
Board or I)irectors' consent. Or the purpose of protecting persons from domestic v iolence or 

lani: lv violence. 

-\rticle II. Pos er and Duties of Lays Enforcement 

4.25.13() Law enforcement duties to victims. 

A law enforcement officer who responds to an ailegat:on of domestic violence or t'aiuly 
violence shall meali reasonable means to protect the victim and any Ibini lv or household 

incmbei, and prevent further violence. including. but not limited to: 

I ) -raking necessary actions to pros de for the sa fety ot' the victim and any tiiiii I or 
hiouschiod members or iI iicsscs. nelud:ng arresting the alleged perpetrator or dominant 

aggressor: 

(2) Transporting or obtaining transportation Iar the victim and any chi ld( ren ) to a domest:c 
vtolence saf: house or other place of safety within the 1'rihcs' ser ce area at the \lctims 

request: 

(3) Assisting the W ho in removuig essential personal effect, at the victim 's request: 



(4) Assisting the victim and any child(ren) in obtaining medical treatment, including obtaining 
transportation to .i medical facility: 

(5) Calling the Legacy of Healing contact number so that an advocate can provide immediate 
support to the victim: 

(6) Giving the victim immediate and adequate written notiCe of the rights of victims and of the 
remedies available as well as the name, address, and telephone number of local services 
available to victims. fimily or household members or witnesses of domestic violence or !iimily 
violence-, 

(7) When a law enlorcement officer responds to a domestic violence call, the officer shall 
advise victims of all reasonable means to prevent further abuse, including advising each person 
of the avaiiahiit) of a shelter or other services in the 1 rihes' service area. and giving each 
person immediate notice of !he legal rights and remedies available; 

(8) Confiscating any weapon as provided within this chapter; and/or 

(9) Providing assistance in obtaining a temporary protection order or emergency no contact 
order. 

4.25.140 Duty to preserve evidence. 

I ) The purpose of this section is to assist in the prosecution of perpetrators of crimes involving 
domestic violence and family violence and to recognize that victims of crimes involving 
domestic violence or family violence are often reluctant to cooperate or testify at subsecuent 
hearings for many reasons, including hut not I iiiiitcd to economic, emotional and psychological 
factors. 

(2) All law enforcement officers who respond to an allegation of a crime involving domestic 
' iolence or family violence shall take reasonable steps to collect sufficient evidence to enable 
the Prosecutor to secure a conviction of the perpetrator without the testimony of any victim. 
Reasonable steps include: 

(a) Photographing inuries to any victim, any damage to property and the location and 
surroundings o: the alleged incident; 

(b) Descrhing both the physical and emotional condition of the victim in detai I: 

(c) Noting the identity of any \vinesses to the :ncicent and determining what they 
observed; 

(d) ldentil'ving a1 persons present at the location at the time of the incident, including 
children, whether or not they witnessed the ulcident; 



e) Recording any oral comments: 

1) Gatherim. a Ii:story of the relationship and its duration: 

(g) Describing the scene of the alleged crime on first contact and other physical evidence: 
and 

(h) Gathering statements and iiitervewiri respondiig medical personnel or fodoVWg up 
with medical personnel it' the victini is transported to a NO by for medical treatment. 

(3) A law enforcement officer who responds to an allegatlo)n o o:omcsi:c violence or taniil 
violence shall encourage any victim to make an oral and vr:tten statement concerning the 
incident and shall take one from any perpetrator, if' possible. 

(4) A law enforcement officer who responds to an allegation of a crime involving domestic 
violence or timily violence shall ensure that the victim is made aware of the importance of 
preserving evidence of the incident. In add:tion, the law enforcement officer shall preserve a 
chronology of ex ei:ts in written form. 

) If a child :s present in the household, the officer shall note their presence. In order to 
preserve evidence and not taint testi mony or induce additional trauma, an interv:ew of a. child 
shall he conducted by someone trained and qualified to interv iew ch:ldren. However, it' the 
child makes spontaneous statements, the officer shall note these within his or her report. If a 
chi ld is present i n the household, the officer shall make any reports, as required by 
chapter 1.0 i'TC. to beda?chelh or another appropriate Tribal or other governmental agency 
res:)ons:nle for Investigating allegations of abuse or neglect. 

4.25.150 Mandatory arrest. 

I ) The purpose of mandating arrest of perpetrators is to provide victims with imiiiediate 
protection from the current violence, to af'ford them an opportunity to consoIcr lezal options, to 
provide victims with time to saf'elv relocate or obtain a protection order, and to ensure an 
adequate and prompt law enforcement response to domestic violence or faniily violence. The 
person shall he held in custody without bail pending further action by the Court, 

(2) A law enforcement officer shall, without a war:'ant. arrest a person and charge hirii or her 
for the appropriate crime if the officer has probable cause to believe that the person has 
committed a crime of domestic violence or family violence within four hours of the time when 
the victim first has the ability to report the incident. The officer must make an arrest upon 
probable cause regardless of the express wishes of the victim, but those w:shes should he noted 
in the report. 



Nothing ti this subsection prohibits an officer from arrest: ng and hooking a person upon 
probable cause to believe that a person has cotiiin:tted a crime involving (lOfllestic violeiice or 
limiv violence when more than four hours have passed. 

(3) If a law enforcement officer receives a conr31a:nt alleging a cr:me involving domestic 
violence or fitin:ly violence from two or more persons, the officer shall evaluate each persons 
account separately to determine who was more likely to have been the predominant physical 
aggressor. In dcteriiiining, whether a person was the predominant physical aggressor, the officer 
must consider the following as well as any other relevant factors: 

(a) Prior complaints of domestic violence or family violence: 

(b) The relative severity of the injuries inflicted on each person: 

(c) The likel :hood of future injury to each person: and 

(d) \Vheilier one o the :)e:sons acted in sehf-dctcnse. 

(4) If a law enforcement ollicer determines that one person was he predominant physical 
aggressor, the officer need not arrest the other person, even if the officer has probable cause to 
believe that the other person has committed a crime involving (:omestc violence or family 
violence against the prcdoniiiiant physical aggressor. 

(5) A law enforcement ollicer who uoes not make an arrest, or who arrests two or more 
persons after investigating an alleged crime :nvolving domestic violence or Andy violence. 
must include in the police report a detailed expianation why the officer (lid not make an arrest 
or arrested two or more lirt:cs 

(6) Persons arrested shall he held pending first appearance w:tnout bail. 

(7) Whenever a Police Officer investigates an alle ation of domest:c violence or family 
violence, hetiier or not an arrest is made. the officer shall make a detailed written report of 
the al leucd abuse and submit that report to :he Iuilal p l'rhes Prosecutor's oU!ce \ ithin 48 
hours. 

$ ) A Poice Officer shall not threaten, si:cest. or otherwise ind:cate the poss:ble arrest of all 
parties to discourage requests 01 iiiterveiitio:i by law en t'orcement by any parts'. 

4.25.160 Emergency criminal no contact order. 

A Poice Officer shall have the authority to request from the on-call Judicial 0111cc: an 
emergency chrnirnO no contact order prohibiting contact with the victim, including third party 
contact, on a form approved by the ('ourn if the officer has probable cause to believe that a 



crinie involving domestic rn  violence or faiy violence has occurred. One of the following 
methods shall be used: 

( I ) The officer shall call the on call Judicial Officer from jail at time of booking and provide 

V Judicial Officer with enough i:it'ormation for a finding of probable cause. The oIIccr shall 

then sign the order on the Judge's behalf and serve it on the defendant. 

(2) The officer shall call the Judicial Officer from the scene once arrest has been made and 

follow the same procedure as above, providing the v:ctmi with copy of the order at the scene II' 

possible. 

(3) The order shal be eflctive until the first Court appearance or as vacated or amended by 

Court order. 

(4) Upon issuance of such an order, the officer shall serve a copy on the perpetrator and file the 
order with the Court by noon on the next judicial (lay. The officer shall provide a copy of the 
order to the victim and assist the victim in securing any essential personal effects. 

4.25.170 Violations of conditions of release. 

I I a Police Officer has probable cause to believe that a person has violated a condition of 
release from arrest or judgment in a (0:resti(: violence or family vioience case, the officer 
shall. ithout a warrant, arrest the alleged violator. 

4.25.18() Duty to expedite service of protection orders. 

The 'llaip Tribal Police shall serve orders 01 protection on an expedited basis and shall 
attempt to complete service within 4M hours and provide a declaration of service to the Court 
by the next judicial (lay. 

4.25.190 Authority to seize and hold weapons. 

I ) Incident to arrest for a cr:me involving domestic violence or family violence. Tulal:p J'riba! 
Police shall seize all weapons that are alleged to have been involved or were threatened to be 
used in the com:nission of the crime. 

(2) The Tulal ip Tribal Police may also seize weapons that are in plain view of the ofhccr or 
that are d:scovered pursuant to a consensual search. an officer safety pat-down or a search 
incident to arrest as necessary for the protection of the officer or other persons. 

(3) Tulalip Tribal Police are authorized to confiscate weapons horn a person who is proh:hited 
from possessing or using them 



4.25.200 Mandatory arrest for violations of civil protection orders or criminal no contact 
orders. 

When a :aw enforcement officer has probable cause to believe that a person has violated one of 
the following Court orders, the officer shall, without a warrant, arrest the alleged violator. This 
section applies to all violations of any protection order or no contact order whether civil or 
criminal. Arrest shail he mandatory where the violation is of one of the Colloxving, regardless of 
whether the issuing authority is the Tulalip Tribal Court or another court: 

(1) A crim i nal no contact order: 

(2) A civil domestic violence protection order: 

(3) A sexual assault protection order. 

(4) A civil protection order issued in the context Of a family law action: 

(5) A vulnerable adult protection order: 

(6) A youth in need of care protection order: or 

(7) A foreign protection order. 

The defendant shal he held without bail pending the first hearing at which time bail and 
cond i tions of release shall he estahl!shed. 

4.25.2 10 Law enforcement records on domestic violence or family violence to be 
identifiable. 

The Trilal ip Tribal Police Denartinent sl:a1 maintain written records of arrests. incident ret)orts. 
and initial contacts in such a manner as to allow tracking and identification of them as related 
to domestic \ tolence or famik' violence. 

The 1'ulalip Police Department is not requ:red to provide records of police contacts alleging 
inc:dents of domestic violence. ftimilv violence, or stalking to the alleged perpetrator. Records 
may be obtained by Court order after i:ot:ce to the Prosecutor and a hearing. In ordering 
disclosure, the ('ourt may order that the victim identification and location he redacted, and may 
make other orders as necessary to protect the confidentiality of victim and 'or witness 
111,61-111",  t  ion. 

4.25.220 Liability of law enforcement officers. 

A law enfoi'cemen: officer or his or her legal adv:ser shall not be held liable in any civil action 
for an arrest based on probable cause. entbrccinent in good filth of any Court order, or any 



other action or omission made in good Iith under this chapter arising from an incident of 

alleged domestic violence or family '. iolcnce or violations of one of the named criminal or civil 

nrotcctioii orders identi fied within this chapter 

4.25.230 Officials %%ho batter. 

No spec:al treatnient b' pol:cy makers u' law enforcement officials shali be given to any 

person because of their otticial capacity as a law enforcement otticer, public ohciaL or 

because of their connections to or influence over pohey makers, public olfic:als, law 

eiltorccment officers or the community. All procedures and dutes set out in this chapter and 
internal policy Chapter 24 of the Tulahp Tribal Police Department in its current form, or as 

subsequently mod:hed, sha[ be stiictly adhered to. regardless of any administrative, 
intcraitenev, or departmenla investigation and/or sanctions 

Article Ill. Court Requirements 

4.25.240 Confidentiality. 

I ) The Court shall cstah!sh a method for identifying civil and criminal cases that arise from 

an allegation of domestic violence or timily violence or a crime of domestic violence or family 
violence. These files shall he treated as other conidentia! files subject to limited release. 

(2) Civil Court proceednigs arising from a petition for a domestic violence or Iimily vioencc 

order are closed to the general public The C'ourt ina' eesignate appropriate persons who may 

attend the proceeding 

(3) Court records arising from a civil petit:on for a domestic violence or t'amiv vioience order 
are •:ontidential Documents and other information contanied in the tile may be i eleased to the 

petitioner, law enforcement ollicers. judicial officers. Tr:hal Prosecutor or Reservation 
AUornev, victim advocates, child protection workers, and elder protection workers- The 
records may he released, except for the address and :ocitio:'i a:' the protected person, to the 
respondent. The records may as0 he released o other r)ersons upon order of the Court for good 
cause shown. 

(4) A: ad stages of a crimnal proceeding tinder this chapter. the ('ouit shad take steps 
necessary to ensure that a '. ictim s address or ocaton is kept confidential from members of the 
Public. except that the address a:' location may he revealed, with the victim's consent, to the 
attorneys tar the part:es to the case, I)efense counse may not reveal to his or her client the 
address or locat:on of the victim without authorization of the Court, The Court may order 
release of the information to other persons upon good cause shown. 

( ) Upon Court approval, a petitioner in a ci ii matter or a victim of doniestic violence in a 
criminal matter may use the Legacy of f lealing program address as his or her address for 
service of process and other purposes. 



T25150 Pre-trial and release conditions. 

( I ) Any person arrested for a crime involving domestic violence, family,  violence, or violation 
ot'a protection order or no contact order shall he held in custody without bail pending the 
persons first appearance before the Com at which time bail and conditions of release shall he 
established. 

Thereafter the Court shall consider the following factors when setting bail. 

(a) The persoil has been charged with a crime of violence and (i) the person has been 
recently convicted o another crime of violence, or ( :i  ) the person has comm:tted this 
of tense while on l)rohatiofl or other re!ease for another crime of violence: 

(b) The person has been charged with obstructing justice by having threatened. :njured. 
or intimidated a judge. witness, or juror, or has attempted such threat, injury or 
intimidation: 

(c) There is strong likelihood of flight to escape trial. This requires a documented history 
of such flight, or evidence or circumstances indicating that such flight is potential: or 

(d) The person represents a danger to the commun:tv. This requires a pattern of behavior 
evidenced by past and present conduct and no conditions for release are available which 
would reasonably assure the safety of the community. 

(2) No Contact Order. Becaase of the likelihood or repeated '  iolence directed at those who 
have been victiiiis of domestic vioence or fimily vioeiice, when any person is arrested tor or 
charged wit) a crime of c:omest ic vioencc or iam:lv violence, the Court may issue a no contact 
order prohibiting the defendant tom having any contact with the victim. Such an order shall be 
entered at the first opportunity with no additional hearing required. 

(a) The protected party in a no contact ordei sha!l be provided with a certi tied copy of the 
order. 

(b) In issuing a no contact order, the Court shall consic:er whether the tiicarms 
prohibition provisions of' this chapter apply. 

(c) A no contact order shall not he vacated without notice to the Prosecutor and a hearing. 

(3) Other Considerations. 

(a) No Ix I'arte Bench \Vai'i'ant Quash. A warrant issued in it domestic violence or family 
violence crime cannot be quashed without notice to the Prosecutor and a hearing. 



(b) Bail. Bail set in a domestic violence or Imnii ly  violence case requires cash only. A 
bond is not available unless approved by the Court and after input from the Prosecutor. 

(c) The use of GPS monitoring may be required pre- or post-tr:al at the recommendation 
of the Prosecutor or Probation Officer and at the defendant 's expense. 

(d) Other Conditions. The Court :iav order any other lawful relief as it deems necessai y 
for the protection of any claimed or potential victim of domestic violence or fiimily 
violence, including orders or direct:ves to the I ulahp Police Department. 

4.25.26() Special Court rules for domestic violence or family violence crimes. 

In addition to the rules of court generally applicable to criminal proceedings. the Court is 
authorized to take the following actions in proceedings of alleged domestic violence or family 
violence: 

I ) If the alleged perpetrator pleads or is found zuilty, the Court. in its discretion, may order 
the Tulal p Probation Department to prepare a pre  -sentence report prior to sentencing. 

2) 1 fit appears to the Court that alcohol or drugs played a part in the crime, a chemical 
cpendency evaluation with a treatment pin may be oidered prior to sentencing at the 

ciscretion of the Court. 

(3) Upon a guilty conv iction- or other dispos:tion. the Court may issue a no contact order 
prohihiung the dctndant from having any contact with the victim irrespective of whether the 
victim consents. 

(-I) Upon a guilty p,ea. conv:ction. or other disposition, the perpetrator shall be ordered to 
participate in a State or Tribal cerl i fled domestic violence perpetrator treatinei'it prograili, or a 
program approved by the Court that consists o: at least the followi ng: 

(a) The perpetrator shall attend and cooperate in an intake session for a domestic violence 
perpetrator's treatiiient program. 

(h) The intake shall be competed by the perpetrator treatment program not later than 10 
calendar days Her entry of the order requiring treatment, unless the Court extends that 
time neriod br good cause shown. 

(c) A copy of the recommended treatment plan shall he provided to the Court. 

(d) In the discretion of the Court. the perpetrator's Participation in treatment sessions 
based on the domestic violence programs treatment plan may he in l ieu of confinement 
and 'or tine, or the execution of any such penalty may he suspended pending completion 



01 the treatment ordered by the Court. I iowevcr. once this service is ordered it must he 
completed prior to dismissal unless probation is revoked. 

(e) The domestic violence program or other services provider shall Submit written 
progress reports to the Court at least every six calendar weeks. 

4.25.270 Judgments and convictions. 

\\hen entering a judgment upon COfl\ iction for a crime involving domestic violence. family 
violence, or stalking. the Court shall: 

( I ) Consider the e:ltry of orders for the protection of the victim. including those set out within 
this chapter: 

(2) order restitution as warranted: and 

(3) Order appropriate domestic violence perpetrator's treatment. 

(a) For the purposes of this sectim a domestic violence perpetrators* treatment intake 
assessment should include the following considerations: an official copy of current and 
past criminal history: all violence history whether or not it resulted in a conviction: 
Iini lv and cultural issues: substance abuse issues: and a treatment plan that adequately 
and appropriately addresses the treatment needs or the individual. The intake may not be 
based sole:v on the defendant's self-report and the evaluator must make reasonable 
efforts to contact the victim. The defendant must sign privacy releases for the evaluator 
to obtain any eonlidentia i:i tormation that is necessary to the evaluation. 

(b) Satisfactory completion ot domestic violence treatment required under this section 
must be based on meeting treatment goals. not merely the completion of a certain period 
of time or certain number of sessions. The treatment must focus on ending the violence 
and holding the delndant accountable for his or her behavior, The treatment must 
inc!ude educauon about the ind:vidual. faniilv, and CUItUral dynamics of domestic 
violence, Treatment must include education about the effects of domestic violence on 
ch:ldren. The defendaiit must sign privacy releases for the treatment provider to obtain 
any coil lidentiu intormation that is necessary to the treatment. The defendant must also 
sign a release far the treatment nrovider to provide information to the Prosecutor or 
probation office in order to monitor compianee with the Court order. 

(-I) In the Court's discretion, order an other lawful :'el id as it deems necessary fOr the 
protection of any claimed. alleged or potential victim of domestic violence or fan-11y vioence, 
including orders or directives to the Tiial::, Pol :ce Department. 

4.25.280 Additional conditions for crimes involving domestic violence or family violence. 



(I) U-pon conviCtion 01 a cr;me of (I0meSt:C violence, the perpetrator shall be required to 
complete a State or Tribal certited domestic violence perpetrator's treatment program. or one 

approved by the Court. 

(2) Upon conviction of  crime involving family violence, the Court may order a perpetrator to 

complete a perpetrators intake assessment to detc:'mine whether treatment is appropriate and 

lollow all recommendations. 

Within the Coui't's discret0m. the detencant may he trespassed from the Tula ip Indian 

Reservation for the duraton of prohaton. 

(4) \\ ithin the ('ourt's discretion, the Court may order publication of the perpetrator's name 

and photograph in the Tulal ip Tribes See-Yaht-Sub newspaper described as a domestic 

violence or fim:lv violence ncrpetrator. 

(5) \\ Rhin the ('ourt's discretion. it may order an) combination of such confmement, trespass. 
puhhcanon, and tine. 

(6) In any domestic violence or t'aniily violence case, the Court may reduce any restitution and 
costs to a judgment and send it to collections. Attorney fees and costs olcollections shall be 

added onto the judgment. 

4.25.290 Factors to consider in sentencing. 

I ) in senieneing for a crime ot domestic violence, tmily violence, or stalking as dehned in 

this chapter. the Court sha:l consider, among other fuietors. whether: 

(a) The firearms prohibition provisions of this chapter appiy, 

(b) The defendant sulired a continuing pattern of coercion, control. or abuse by the 

victim or the orThnse and the offense is a response to that coercion, control, or abuse, 

(c) The offense was part of an ongoing patiei n of psychological. ;Thvscal, or sexual 

abase of  victim or mutip!e victims maii''ested by mult:ple incidents over a proonged 
per;odi ol time: and whether 

(d ) The ot'fdnse occurred within sight or sound of the ' ictim's or the ofi'ender's minor 
children, 

(2) In sentencing 'or the crime 0! domestic violence or family violence as defined m this 
chapter. the Prosecutor shall provide for the Court's review 



(a) I'he defendant's crinl na history. f any, that occurred under the !a\v of the Fulal p 

Tribes, any state. Federal, territory. possession, tribe or United States military tribunal. 

(h) For the purposes of' subsection ( 2)(a) of this section, criminal history includes all 

previous convictions and orders of- deferred prosecution and stipulated orders of 

continuance (SOC), as otherwise available to the Court or Prosecutor, before the date of 

sell tenc i 11g. 

4.25.300 Witness testimony. 

(1) Upon the request of a Prosecutor or the defense, the Court may issue a material witness 

warrant compelling a witness to appear betore the Court. In making the request. tile party must 

certify that: 

(a) The itness is material to tile party's case; 

(b) The witness has failed or refused to appear before the Court; and 

(c) Other means of securing the witness's presence at trial have proved futile. 

(2) The Tulalip Tr:bes declares that protection ol'domestic v:oience and family violence 

victim-witnesses is a substantial and compelling interest of' tile Tulalip Tribes. When abuse is 

prosecuted. a domestic vioe:ice or a family violence victim-witness may suflr serious 

emotional and mental trauma from exposure to the abuser or l'rorn testi lying in open court. The 

creation of procedural devices designed to enhance the truth-seeking process and to shield 

domestic violence or family violence victim-witnesses from the trauma of exposure to the 
abuser and the courtroom is a compelling Tribal interest. 

(3) Prior Statement. A prior written or oral statement is admissible as substantive evidence at 
Ina! it' the victim appears and testifies inconsistently with the statement. In determining the 
admissibility of the statement. the Court shall consider whether the statement was made subject 

to the following provisions: 

(a) The witness voluntarily niade the statement; 

(b) \Vlle:i the statement was nude, there were minimal guararit:es of truthfulness, such as 
a sworn declaration, certi lied statement, or affidavit sinned before a notary. A written 

statement should include the followtii: 

I have read the attached statement or it has been read to me and I know the contents 

of the statement. I understand that my written stateirent is made under penalty of 
perjury by signing below, 

Which should he followed by a sinnature and (late; 



(O The fle statement was taken pnisnailt to standa:d procedure: and 

(d) The witness whose statement is being offered is subject to cross examination vhea 
giving the subsequent statement. 

Article IV. Criminal Actions and Remedies 

4.25.3 10 Domestic violence or family violence sentencing designation. 

This section pro ies t"or the designation of' a crime as domestic violence (DV) or tirniy 
violence (FV). which gives notice that the Tribes may seek additional conditions at sentencing. 
Any crime as defined by TTC Title 3 or ulthiri this chapter is considered domestic violence if' 
coiniiiitted aganist a current or former intimate partner. or family violence if against a family or 
household member, and is subject to the provisions of this chapter. 

The (lesgnat:on of domestic vio:ence or family violence shoud not be removed as part of a 
plea bargain. 

4.25.320 Interfering with the reporting of domestic violence or family violence. 

Any person who prevents or aitcmpts to prevent a ictiil) or witness of domestic violence or 
fam:ly violence from cal hg 911 or the Tula!ip Tribal Police or other law en t'orcement agency. 
or from obtaining tred:cal assistance or making a report to any Tr-.bal. State or Federal law 
enforcement official. has committed the crime of interfring with the report:ng of domestic 
violence or fanii lv violence. 

lntcrfrhig xvitll the reporting of domestic violence or fan'iilv v'.oei:ce is a (Ass I: otle:ise. 

4.25.330 Interfering "ithi the prosecution of domestic violence or family violence. 

Any person who ;)revci:ts or attempts 10 prevent a vtness trom testifying in a ('owl 
proceeding, or otherwise impedes the prosecut:on of a case involving domestic violence or 
family violence, has committed the ci ime of interfering with the prosecution of domestic 
' jolence or family violence. 

Interfering with the prosecution of domestic violence or f'aniilv violence is a Class F offense. 

4.25.340 Powers and duties of Prosecutor. 

The Prosecutor shall indicate in the charg:ng document that the defendant is being accused of a 
crime of domestic violence or fainiv violence. 

4.25.350 Communication with victim. 



In every case in which a person is arrested for or charged with a crime under this chapter. the 
Prosecutor shall endeavor to maintain contact with the victim throughout the criminai 
proceedings. with particular attention to the following: 

(1)1 tearing Dates, Continuances. Sentencing. The Prosecutor shall assure that the victim is 
inlornied of all hearing dates and continuances and of the right to address the Court at any 
hearing, in person or in writing, regarding the various impacts of the criminal offense on the 
victim, the risk of further acts ot'domestic violence or family violence, and the conditions of 
sentence necessary to ensure the safety of the victim and the victim's family and household 
members. 

(2) Prosecutorial Decisions. The Prosecutor shall inform the victim of every major 
prosecutorial decision, including a decision to decline prosecution of' the crime, to (liSmiSs the 
charges, or to enter into a plea agreement, within five Court days of the decision and should 
include available resources for the victim 

(3) Restitution. The Prosecutor shall obtain information from the victim regarding costs and 
losses sustained as a result of the defendant's act(s) ol' domestic violence or family violence 
and shall seek restitution for the victim. 

4.25.360 Dismissals disfavored. 

The Tulalip Tribes does not fivor dismissal ot'domestic \ioeflce or ftmiIy violence charges. 
thus when the Prosecutor moves to d ism i ss a domestic violence or limily violence charge 
against a defendant, the Prosecutor shall provide specific reasons for the dismissal to the Court. 
If the dismissal is based on the unavailability of the alleged victim or any witness, the 
Prosecutor shall indicate why such person(s) are :.inavailable and why the case cannot he 
proseci:ted without the indivi duals. 

4.25.370 Violation of no contact order. 

I ) A person commits the offense of violation of a no contact order by knowingly violating any 
provision of a no contact order, 

(2) Violation of a no contact order subjects the defendant to criminal penalties under this 
chapter. Any defendant who s found guilty of violating the terms of a no contact order may 
also. subject to the Court's discretion, be held in contempt ol' court. and the Court may impose 
such sanctions as it deems appropriate. 

(a) Violation ot' a no contact order is a Class F offense. 

(b) A third or subsequent violation of a no contact order is a Class F offense. 

(c) Consent is not a detnse to a violation of a domestic violence no contact order. 



4.25.380 Violation of protection order. 

(1) A person commits the offense of violation of a protection otder by knowingly voIating any 
Provision of a protection order. 

(2) Violat ion of any protection order subjects the respondent to crimina: penalties under this 
chapter. Any respondent who is found guilty of' violating the terms of a protection order may 
also. subject to the Courts (ipscreton. he held in contempt Of court, and the Court may impose 
such sanctions as it deems appropnate. 

(a) Viokition of a protection order is a Class F oftetise. 

(b) A third or subsequent violation o 4 'a protection order is a Class F offense. 

(c) ('onsent is not a defense to a charge of' violation of a protection order. 

4.25.390 Crime of stalking. 

(I) A person commits the crime of stiil king if. without lawful authority: 

a) lie or she intent:o:ta:iv and repeatedly harasses or repeatedly follows another person: 
and 

(h) The person being harassed or l'oiowed is placed in fear that the stalker intends to 
injure the person. another person. or property o the person or of another person. The fear 
must be one that a reasonable person would experience under the same circumstances: 
and 

(c) The stalker either: 

I) Intends to tliuthten, intiinicate. or harass the person: 01' 

(ii) Knows or reaso:iabx should know that the person is afraid. mitlilialated, or 
harassed even it' the stalker did not intend to place the person in idar or ntinudate or 
harass the person. 

(2) It is not a dense to the crime of' stalking: 

(a) Under subsection (1 )(c)( i ) o: th:s section, that the stalker was not givel: actuia notice 
that the person did not want the stalker to contact or follow the person: or 

(b) Under subsection (I )(c)( 11) of th:s section, that the stalker did not intend to frighten. 
iitiirndate. or harass the person. 



(3) Attempts to contact or AM the person after being given actual notice that the person does 

not want to be contacted or tollowed constitute prima facie evidence that the staker intends to 
intimidate or harass the person. 

(4) A person who stalks another person is guilty nra Class F oltense except that the person is 

(Iulltv of a (lass F othnse 1 any of the flowing app!ies: 

(a) The stalker has previously been convicted in the Triba! Court. in Washington State or 
any other state of any crime of harassment, as defi ned in TTC 3. I . 1 00 or 
RCW ).\.4ô.O6() or similar statute of another jur:sdiction: 

(h) The stalking violates any protective order protecting the person being stalked: 

(c) The stalker has previously been convicted of an offense wider this section or of a 
moss niisdeirieai:or or feloii stalking offense under Federal or Washington State law,-

 

(d) The stalker was armed Mi a danizerous weapon wh i le stalking the person: 

e) The stalker's \ id liii is or was a la enforcement oUicer. judge. juror. attorney. \ ictim 
advocate or cli idren 's advocate, legislator or community correct:ons officer% probation 
olt4cer or staff and the stalker stalked the victim to retahate against the victim for an act 
the ' ictan perfo:med daring the course of official duties or to iaIiience the vctim 's 
pL:rl:1ai)ce o: oticial duties: or 

1) I lie sta.ker's vici:i is a current. Cornier. or Drospecti\ e :tness in an adjudicative 

procecdtnz, and the stalker stalked the victim to retal:ate against the victim as a result of 
the ' ictim's test:mon\ or potentia testimon. 

) As u:sed in this section: 

(a) 'lol lo s" means del iheratefv maint laing visual or ph) sical prox mitv to a speciIc 
person over a period of time. A Ii :iding that the alleged stalker repeatedly and 
del ibc:atelv appears at Be persons home. school. place of employment. bas:nes. or ar\ 
ot.iei ocition to ntairtairi visual or physical piox im t\ to the person :5 su:fficierit to find 
that the alleged stalker 515"s Be person. It :s not necessary to enablish that Be afleged 
stalker follows the person while in transit htoiii one location to anotner. 

(h) 1 larasses'' Or the purpose of tliis section means engaging in a knowiiiii and \0 u: 
course of conduct directed at a specitc person that seriously alarms, annoys, or is 
detrimental to such person. arid that ser es no legitimate or lawful pu.i pose, The course or 
conduct shaF he such as would cause a reasonable person to suffer substantial emotional 
distress, and sila I actually cause si :bstani ia I emotonal distress to the victim. on lien the 



course of conduct is contact by a person over age 18 of a minor child, that would cause a 
reasonable parent to fear for the well-helm', of that child. 

(c) "Protective order" means any temporary or permanent Court order prohibiting or 
limiting violence against. harassment of. contact or communication with, or physical 
proximity to another person, including but not limited to a domestic violence protection 
order issued pursuant to TTC 4.25.40. 110 contact order issued pursuant to 
TTC 4.25.250(2), sexual assault protection order pursuant to TTC 4.25.5() or any 
successor codes to these sections. 

(d) "Repeatedl ineans two or more times. 

4.25.400 Advocates - Present during prosecution or defense interviews. 

If requested by the victim, and if the presence of the advocate does not cause any unnecessary 
delay in the investigation or prosecution of the case, an advocate of the victim's choosing shall 
be present at any interview with the victim and at any judicial proceeding related to criminal 
acts eommjtted against the victim. 

4.25.410 Victim rights. 

Notwithstanding other provisions of tine Tulalip Tnbal Code, a victim of a crime under the 
laws of the Tulalip Tribes shall have the foilowng rights: 

I ) The right to he reasonably protected from the accused. 

(2) The right to reasonable, accurate, and timely notice ol ally public Court proceeding, or any 
probation proceeding. involving the crime or of any release or escape of the accused. 

(3) The right not to be excluded from any such pubic Court proceeding. unless the Court. after 
receiving clear and convincing evidence. determines that testimony by the victim would be 
materially altered it' the victim heard other test:mony at that proceeding. 

(4) The right to he reasonably heard at any public proceeding in Court involving release, plea, 
sentencing. or any paroe proceeding. 

(5) The reasonable rinh a t to coler with the Prosecutor ca  in the se. 

(6) The right to full and timely restitution as provided in law. 

(7) The right to proceedings free from unreasonable delay. 

(8) '11c right to be treated with fairness and with respect for the victims dignity and pnivac\ 



() The \'ictim has the right to provide a victim :mpact statement if there is a nexus to the 

immediate crime or a related or iinderlyiii cr.ine 

A ictim inqxict statement is a written or oral stat rilent given to the sentencing judge by the 
victim. Such statements may include the impact of the crime on the . ictim. and ho the crime 
aecte(i the vici ;m psyenologically, 5nanchily. and rhvscally. The Prosecutor shaH assist the 
victim to pro ide this statement. The Court shall make all reasonable etbrts to accommodate 
the participation of the victim at the sentencing hearing, being mindful of the unique emotional 
and psychological bar r:e':s vctms may experience when Iuicing a perpetrator in Court. 

4.25.420 Habitual domestic violence or family violence offender. 

Any person \\it:l two or more convictions :or crimes of domestic violence or family violence 
shall be deemed an habitual domestic violence or family violence o:tc ndcr and any subscquent 
violation shall be a Class F offense, except where inconsistent with Federal laws. 

4.25.430 Assaulting Legacy of Healing or Children's Advocacy Center staff. 

Any written or verbal threat or any assault upon a person acting in an official or protessional 
capacity in the protection of victims of domestic violence or !'ami ly violence, sexual assault, 
stalking or dating violence sha:l he considered to he an assault of the most serious nature and a 
('lass F offense 

4.25.440 Probation - Modifications of conditions. 

Upon iolat ion of a iudgment and sentenci ng order. the Court may modify, reduce, or enlarge 
nu the coit ons of probation at any time prior to the expiration or termination of the term of 

probation and the provsioiis app! cahe to the in:tial setting of the conditions ot p: ohation. 
I lowever. the Court may not set We or modify the requirement to complete domest:c 
' ioleiice perpetrator " s treatment 1 Flout notice to the Prosec i:tor and a hearing. 

4.25.450 Reserved. 

4.25.460 Violations by juveniles - Mandatory arrest. 

I ) \Viiencver a po: ice Off-icer has grounds under TTC 4.25.150 or .2(H) to arrest a person 
who is a juvenile, the ollucer shall aunt the ju ernie as provided in thts cha:lter, and the 
provisions of this chapter shall govern the arrest and all subsequent procced:ngs. 

(2) A u enile held in custody under this chapter shall be he!d in any of the following,  places: 

(a) Jiivcn Ic deteiitioi: facility. 



(h) Juvenile ha! f'way home. 

(c) Any other suitable place unproved by the Court and,  or beda?che!h. 

(3) All civ:l and criminal proceedings against a juverilke under th:s chapter shall be within the 
Jurisdiction of the Tribal Court rather than the Ju ernie Court. 

(4) The arrest and prosecution of a juvenile under this chapter does not bar proceedings in an 

appropriate Juvenile Court. 

(5) '\ petition for a protection order under TTC 4.2547() may be tiled against a juvenlc who is 
alcged to have committed an act of domestjc iolence, and the pros isions of this chapter shall 
covern all subsecuent proceedings in the action 

Article V. Civil Remedies and Actions 

4.25.470 Civil protection order. 

Puipose. A person may seek a rotectioii order whether or not the person has contacted aiw 
enforcement officers to report a crime, but such persons should be referred to law enforcement 
ollicers in the event that crime has been coninirtted It is the policy of the Tribes that temporary 
protection orders may be issued without prior notice to the respondent to ensure the immediate 
protection of the vct:ri't and any family or household member, and to prevent further ' iolerice. 
Orders may be modi lied or extended, with or without prior notice to the respondent or a 
hearing, consistent with this purpose. Rcl:et' under this chapter nlay not be denied or delayed 
on the grounds that the rd e1 s available ii: another action. 

4.25.480 Persons authorized to file. 

I A pcon to obtain a protectuin order undet I Ii :s section may be lied b: 

(a) Any person cNhnhg to be the victim of domestic violence. timily v:olence, dating 
violence or sialkini.: or 

h) Any litmilv member or household member of '.1 minor or ' ulnerable adult alleged to 
be the victim of domestic violence. tanu lv viole:ice. dating violence or stalking on hehal I' 
of the minor or vulnerable adut or 

C ) The Tnhal Prosecutor, or 

(d) Any person acting in an official capacity in the protection of domestic violence. 
family violence, dating violence or stalking survivors including but not limited to Legacy 
of Healing staff, elder abuse case managers or advocates. Child Advocacy Center. 



therapists. beda?cheihi case managers on hehil 1' o a ch:ld, or other advocate actilig in a 

p olessioiial capacity. 

4.25.490 Petition for protection order or modification. 

I ) A petition shall allege the existence of coinestc vioenc, Undy vto;enCe. dating v:olence. 
or stalking. and shai he supported by an a ftdavit made under oath stating the specific Acts 
and circumstances justifying he requested order. 

(2) A petition may he filed regardless of the pendency of any other civil or criminal proceeding 
related to the allegations in the petition. 

3) INo hung tee shall be required for the filing of a petition under this section. Wan alleged 
perpetrator has been arrested for the otiense oh domestic violence. family violence. (lating 
violence or stalking. the Court or the arresting. Police Officer shall advise the alleged \'ictiRl O 
the right to OR a petition under this section without cost. 

(4) The petitioner. or the victim on whose hehaft a petition has been tiled, is not required to tile 
tor annulment, separation. or divorce as a prerequisite to obtaining a protection order. 
I lowever. the petition shall state vhethei any other action isr)ei'.Uing between the petitioner or 
victim and the respondent. 

5) The Court shall make available standard, simpl: hie(i petition tornis and instructioi:a 
brochures with instructions for completion. The Tualip Police Departme:it and the Tribal 
Court shall make such h)rinsavailable utoii request to victims of domestic violence, family 
violence. dating violence, or stalking. 

(6) Once a :letition has been flIed. the Court Cerk shall conduct a criminal hacknrouiid check 
according to ( 'ourt policy and attach the report(s) to the petition. 

4.25.500 Procedure for issuance of a protection order. 

I ton the tiling of a petition for it protection order. the Court Shall evaluate the petition for 
protection and. lien deciding whether or not to grant an ex Palle temporary protection order, 
err on protecting the petitioner and any other family members during this in;tial process. and: 

I ) Immediately grant an cx par te protection order without bond if. based on the specific facts 
stated in the affidavit. the Court has probable cause to believe that the petitioner or the person 
on whose behal :' the petition has been tiled is the victim of an act of domestic violence. family 
v:olence. dating violence, or stalking comm:tted by the respondent. and issuance of the ex 
p:lrte order is necessary to protect tile victim fro:n further abuse, 



(2) Cause an ex pane protect:ori order. together ith notice of hearing, to be :rade immediately 
available to the petitioner for set-  ice by a Police Officer, Court Officer, or other authorized 

Pet soil. 

S ) The Court may hold the record open and request add:tioual information I' the submitted 
iritormation is irsri f'ficici:: at the 1: me 01' Ii I inn. The record must be completed vthin 72 hours 
and at that lime the order itranted or den:ed. 

(4)1[old a hcaraie withiu 14 days after the granting of tle ex pane ic:i:porary protection order 

to determir:e whether the temporary order should he vacated. extended. or modified in any 
respect, or made a permanent order of protection with or w;t:ioiit an expiration date. 

a) At the hearing. both parti es i-nay testi l'y. and the Court i eview the record arni may 
consider other relevant c' idencc, ('opies of any writings. declarations, an(1av!ts or other 
cocuiner:tary evidence entered as exhibi ts must he provided to the other party. Rules of 
evidence may he relaxed in these proceedings and testinlonV is not reqlurecL. 

) Once granted. the protection order may not be dismissed witf:oui a ('oirt hearing. 

(6)11' an ex pane order :s riot granted. serve not:ce upon both Part!es to appear in Tribal Court 
and hold a heariniz on the petitIon for protection order w:tl:in 72 hours after the 1i1ng 0t the 
aetil io:i if' notice of heahng cannot he personally servedh notice shall be provldec coilsistent 
wall TT(' Title 2. 

4.25.510 Contents of a protection order. 

An cx pane protection order or a protect on order entered after notice and hearing may when 
deemed approp:'iatc by the Court, I fleOde 1o\i5i0i15: 

I ) Restra;ni :i.i the respondent fromi: committing acts of domest:c vio:ei:ce, fami ly violence. 
dating \ iolcncc, or stalking. 

(2) [xclud:nc the respondent :'rom the :csicence. worKpacc. school. And gr01in(ls of dv cli lug 
of' the victim or other spec: tic location where the victini can. be lund on a regular bas:s. 

hethcr or not the respondent and the '. :cti in share that residence, 

5) Rcsti airing the respondent from any contact with the victim and his or her f:nLiy or 
household members as is necessary f'or their safety and '. el Iire. 

4) Awai'di ng temporary custody or cstab ishirig temporary v:s:tation i ights with regard to 
minor children of the respondent on a basis that gives primary considei'aLon to the safety of the 
chtiiiied \ ictim of (:omestic violence and the minor children. 



(a) In every proceeding where there is at issue a dispute as to the custody of a nii :lor 
MI. a determination by the Court that domestic violence or fimiy violence has 

occurred raises a rebuttable presuilipuon that it is detrimental to the child and not in the 

best interest of We child to be :)laced i n sole custody. joint legal castody, or joint physical 
custody vth the perpetrator of domestic violence or fiimlv vioence. 

b) In ever' proceeding vliere there isat issue a dispute as to the custody of a iiiinor 
child. a determination by the Court that domest:c violence, fiuii:ly violence, sexual 
aSsault, or making has occurred raises a rebuttable presurmtion that it is in the best 
interest of the child to reside v:th the parent who is not a perpetrator of domestic 
viO:cicc, fam i ly violence. sexual assauk or stalking in the location ol' that parent's 
choice. 

(c) In every proceeding where there is at issue the modification of an order for custody 01-
visitation ol'a minor child, the tin(nng that domestic violence, 11m0y violence, sexual 
assault, or making has occurred since the last custody determination constitutes a lindinit 

ol a change in circumstances. 

(d) lithe Court finds that the sal'etv o the claimed v:ctiiii or the minor children will be 
eoparcizeu by unsupervised or unrestrcted visitation, the Court shall set forth conditions 

or restrict v:sitatton as to the time, place, duration, or supervision, or (:env visitation 

entirely. as needed. to guard the sa fty of the Aimed victim  and the minor children 

(e) Ili ceterin:niilg custod and or visitation, the Court must consider the perpetrators 

history of causing physical harm, bodily injury, assault, or causiiw reasonable fear of 

physical harm. hodlv inJury, or assault to another person. 

I') IN a parent i s absent or relocated because of an act of domestic violence or 1inily 

violence by the other ;)arm the absence or relocation is not a Iictor that weighs against 
the parent in determining custody or visitation. 

(g) Any tenlporary custody order siia I providc for Chi ld support anu te:rporary support 

lr the person having custody of tile children, in amounts deemed proper by the Court. 

I:) In a v:sitat:on order, the Court ma: 

i) Order an exchange of a minor child to occur in a protected setting: 

I:) Order that visitation he superv:sed by another person or agency at the perpetrator 
o domest:c iolence or famil violence's expense: 



i i ) Order the perpetrator o; dom,'stic violence or fmi:v v:aleflce to attend and 
complete, to the satstacUon of'  the Court, a proitram of intervention br perpetrators 

or other desiwated counseling as a condition of the vis:tattom 

(iv) Order the perpetrator of domesttc violence or family violence to abstai n from 
possession or coasur:mtion of alcohol, coatroled substances or We of prescription 
drugs (luring the \ isitatioc and for 24 hours preceding the visitation and iiav order 
surnuission o a UA prior to the visit: 

v) Prohibit overni2ht visItation: 

(vi) Require a ('ourt-appoved bond from the perpetrator or domestic x tolence or 

iuiiil' iolence Ioi the return and safely,  of the minor child: and 

(vii) Impose any,  other condition that is deemed necessary to provide for the satty 
of the minor child, the victim of domestic violence or fimilv violence, or other 
tami lv or l)ouseho(1 member. 

i ) Whether or not \ 1 sitation is allowed, the ('ol.:rt may orcer the address of the minor 

child and the victim to be kept con:ideri:ial. 

(j ) TO Court may refer Na may not order an adult who :s a vicUm of domestic ' ioleuce 
or fainflv violence to atiend cOLMSCAng relating to the vict:n' • s status or behavior as a 

victim. as a condition or reCei% ing, custody ota ni:aor eh:ld or as a coadiUoa of , visitation. 

k ) If the Coa l allows a tami lv Of.  household meil)t)er to slu)el\lse visitation. the (01111 

rilust estal)! ish. in wring. coi:uitlorls tO he todo\Ve(l diirin \isi tatiori. 

I) The Mn shall notify the restrained party that the wifl :'ul \ioiation of any provision of 

the protection order is a criminal offense and punishable by imprisonment and of a fine. 

) Orderino temporary guardianship \viti :ogamd to an elderly or vuliierable adult victhn of 

domest:c vio:e:tce, family \ iolei:ce, sexual assault, or stalking it' necessary for the sartv of the 

elderly or ' ulnerable adult :.int ii he matter can be addresed through an action pursuant to 
('Ilapter 4.30 1T C. 

(6) A ardiat temporary use and possession of aroperty of the respondent. 

(7) Restraining, one or both parties during the pendency of the action from transferr:ng 

enciimberirio. concealing, or d isposing or property excep: as authorized by the ('our: and 
requl: i:g that an accounting shall he made to the Court 'o: ad such transfers, encumbrances, 
d:sposi:ioiis, and expenditures. 



(8) Ordering the respondent to timely pay any existing debts ot the petitioner, including 
mortgage or rental :)avmeiits. necessary to mamtain the claimed victim in his;her residence. 

(9) Describing any prior orders of the Court relating to domestic matters which are superseded 
or altered by the protection order. 

(10) Notifying the parties that the will ful violation of any provision of the order constitutes 
contempt of court punishable by a tine or imprisonment or both and constitutes a violation of 
this code for wuich civil penalties may he assessed. 

(I I) if the \ :cti m or alleged vict:r is awarded temporary use of the house and is isted on the 
rental agreement, the landlord. inckidi:ig Tribal housing, shall at the request of the petitioner 
change the locks within 24 business hours of issuance of the order. 

2) Ordering law enforcement to assist the victim in removing essential personal effects from 
a shared home. 

3) Order that the respondent may not come within 500 tet of the Legacy off ieahng building 
or safe house, re,',ar(Iless of whether the victim is there. 

(14) Ordering, in the Court's discretion, an other lawli.il relief as it deems necessary for the 
protection of any claimed or potential victim of comestic violence or family violence. 
including orders or direct:ves to the Tulalip Police Department. 

4.25.52() Duration of permanent protection order and modification. 

I ) The provisions of the order shal remain in et1ci for the period of time stated in the order, 
not to exceed one year unless extended by the Court at the request of any party or at the request 
of the Legacy of Ilealing program. 

(2) The ('ourt in its discretion may upon request of either party or the Legacy of I lealing 
program modify a protection order. 

(3) By the Petitioner. Before the Court may modify or reconsider a protection order at the 
request of the petitioner. if children live in the home, the Court may require petitioner to attend 
a domestic violence support gi'oun. with a seson focused on the effects of domestic violence 
on clìildreii. 

(4) By the Respondent. Before the ('ourt may mnodi fv or reconsider a protection order at the 
request of the respondent. he or she shah provide the Couirt with all pertinent documents. 
affldavts, compliance forms or any other information requiired by the Court for either 
reconsideration or modification of protection orders. 

4.25.530 Service of temporary protection order. 



Temporary protection orders are to be served personally upon the respondent by a Police 
Officer, officer of tne ('ourt, or other autaoritcd person within 48 hours it possible. If the 
respondent cannot he located, the order shall he malcd by certified mail with return receipt 

requested and regular mail to the respondent's last kno ii address. If by the first Court hearing 
service is not achieved, then notice shall be issued by publication in accordance with 
Chapter 2.1() TTC. If respondent has been served with notice of the hearing and tiils to appear. 
the petitioner has no l'urthei requirement to save the respoiiclent %001 the final order entered by 

the Court at the heariniz. 

4.25.540 Copy to the Police Department and other jurisdictions. 

FVCly p1_0t;_'Cti0n order issued pursuant to this chapter sliaE be forwarded by Ax or email by the 
Clerk of Courts with:n 24 hours to the Tuial:p Tribes Police Department, Tulalip Tribes 

Prosecutor's Office. or any other necessary jurisdiction for entr\ into the National and State 

Data Systems, 

4.25.550 Reserved. 

4.25.560 Firearms disqualification. 

Purpose. It shall he the purpose of this section to prohibit any person who has been convicted 
ola felony or misdemeanor crime of domestic violence. tiiiiily violence, sexual assault. 

stalking. or dating volcnce, as defined under the laws of the Tulal:p Tribes: who is subject to a 

protection order based upon a finding that the person represents a credible threat to the 

physical safety of the victim: who is sub;ect to a criminal no contact order entered in Tulalip 

Tribal Court or any court of competent jurisdiction: who has been found mentally incompetent 

to stand trial: or who has been committed tor mental health reasons after a domestic violence. 

family violence, sexual assault. stalking, or catii:g violence oftense. from possessing a tirearm 
or amni Lill ition. 

I ) It shall be urilaw fIl for any person to possess a lirea:'in or ammun :tion. as defined by 
Chanter 1() TTC. who: 

(a) Is subject to any Court order from a court of competent jurisdiction that restrains such 
person from harassing. stalk:ng, threatening. having contact or assaulting an intimate 

partner or fa:iu iv member as defined in this chanter or engaging in any other com.luct that 
would place an intimate partner or thinily member in reasonable f'ar o physical harm to 
the intimate partner or limily member, except that this subsection shall apply only to 
those orders that: 

Were issued at a hearing at which such person was present and had the 
opportunity to participate: or at a hearing of which such person had notice and tile 
opportunity to be heard, whether or not the person was present: 



(ii) Include a finding that sicl: person represents a credible threat to the physical 
safety o such :iousehold or C."1111 1"y' member and 

(ni) 13v its terms explicitly prohnits the use. attempted use or threatened use of' 

Physical force against such household or family member. 

(h) I Las been convicted under the law of any state, territory, possession, tribe, or United 
States military tribunal of any crime involving domestic violence or family violence, as 
defined by the laws of the Tulalip Tribes, which involved the use or attempted use o 
P 1y5ichl force, or the threatened use of physical force, or the tnreatened use of a deadly 
weapon against an intimate partner or Etmi ly  member as de fined by this chapter. 

(2) \'ioation of this sect:on is a Class F offense pursuant to Chapter 3.() TTC and may resuh 
III exclusion from the Tulalip Indian Reservation as defined within Chapter 2.4() FTC. Any 
violations of related domest:c violence or fimiiy violence sentences n this section or any 
violations of other sections of this chapter shall be served consecutively. 

Article VI. Special Rules of Court and Other Issues 

4.25.570 Secure waiting area. 

Whenever practical. the Court shall provide a secure wait:ng area or bai! i ft supervisIon prior to 
and during Court proceedings for a victim, and iis or her flimily, of domestic vofence, family 
violence, sexual assault, dating \ io:ei:ce. or stalking. which vi I not require them to be in close 
proximity to the defendant or their tam:lies or friends. 

4.25.580 Fees not permitted. 

A public agency may not charge a fee for filmg or preparation of ccrti tied, authenticated, or 
exemplified copies to a pisori entitled to protection who seeks relief under this chapter or to a 
fore:gn prosecutor or a foreign law enforcement agency seeking to enforce a protection order. 
A person e:ititled to Drotection and foreign prosecutors or law entorcement agencies nilist he 
provided the necessarvnuniber ol'certitied. authenticate(!, or exemplified copies at no cost. 

4.25.590 Child custody disputes. 

I ) Any disputes regarding provisions in toreign protection orders dealing with custody of 
chi:dren, residential pacemcnt of children, or visitation with children shall be resolved 
judicially. The proper venue and jurisdiction for su;ch judicial proceed:ngs shall be determined 
III accoruance with Chapter 4.2() TIC or its successor, the Uniform ClidCustody Jurisdiction 
and Enforcement Act, and be in accordance with the Parental Kidnapping Prevention 
Act. 2 USC. I 73A. 

(2) A police oUtcer shall not remove a child from his or her current 1)acement unless: 



(a) A writ of habeas corpus to procuce the child has been !Ssuet.l by the I ulalip Tribal 

Court, a superior court of this State. or another tribal court or 

(h) There is probable cause to believe that the child is abused or neglected and the caild 

would be AQ& or could not be taken into custody if it were necessary to first obtain a 

Court order pursuant to Chapter 1.05 TTC. 

4.25.600 Mediation not aIloed. 

Mediation is not al:ovcd i: a protection order is in M at unless mediation is requested by the 
victim of the aLeged don:estic vioeiice aller consultat:on 10t:1 counsel ot an advocate, and is 

provided by a certified mediator who is trained in domestic vioence in a specialized manner 
intended to protect the safety or victims. The victim is permitted to have a support person of 

his or her choice, including but not limited to a Legacy of I healing advocate or other person, in 

attendance at the mediation. 

4.25.610 Domestic Violence Leave Act. 

Purpose. Vict:ms of domestic violence are often forced to!Ice tron: a perpetrator in order to 
avoid future danger and vio:ence, In so f1eein, victims \l)o are employed frequently misS 

des of' employment and employers sometimes respond by terminating or discipl ining,  such 

employees. It is tie purpose of' this chapter to preclude a I Reservation ei1ipoyers from 

teimnating any empovee who can document within 1 4 days an instance oh' comestic amise 

which con'ribUtC(I to his/her absence Rmn employment. Employers ha\ e the option of grariti:lg 

such employees leave with or without pay because of domestic violence related absences, 

Absences are not to exceed 12 weeks. 

An cmpovee may take reaso:iabc leave from work, intermutent leave, or leave on a reduced 

work schedule. with or without pay, to: 

I ) Seek ieea or law enfurcemetit assrtance or remedies to ensure the health and safety of the 

em:)lavee or einplo cc's tiimi! members including, but no: l imited  to. preparing for. or 

participating in, any civil or criminal legal proceeding i elated to o: derived From domestic 
':ence or tami v violence, scxuai assault, stalking or dating violence: 

(2) Seek t eatment by a heatl' care provider for physical or mental iniuries caused by domestic 

\ :ofencc or OnEy v iolence, sextiai assault. stalk:ng. or dating violence, or to attend to health 

care treatment for a victim ' ho is the emplo ce's timilv member: 

(3) Obtain or assist a t'amiv member :n obtaining services from a domestic violence safe 

house. rape crisis center, or outer soda: services program for rel;et' from (oii'ie5tic violence. 
family violence, sexual assault. stalk:ng. or dating violence: 



(. ()htain. or assist a Limilv member in ohtaimng, mental hcalth counseling related to an 
incide:i: 01 domestic violence, family volene, sexual assaut. stalking or dating violence, in 
which the employee or the empo\ ce's fumi lv member was a vIctim of domestic vidence or 
:anHly violence, sexual assault. stalking or dating voience or 

) Participate in safety planning. temporariy or permanently relocate, or take other act:ons to 
increase the salty or the employee or employee's family members from f'ulurc domestic 
violence or fumilv violence, sexua assault, stalking. or dating violence 

4.25.620 Discharges for absence of employment due to domestic violence prohibited. 

It shall he a violation of this chapter for any employer located within the exterior boundaries o' 
the Tulalip Reservation to terminate or otherwise discipline any employee who has missed 
work or is tardy to work when such employee demonstrates, either through the filing,of' 
cr:mirial or civil proceedings in a court of law or by si.ich other method satisfactory to the 
emloyer that he;she has been the victim or domestic vioeace, funnily violence, sexual assault. 
stalking or dating violence, and that such violence contributed to his/her absence(s) from work 
or tardiness to wor. In lieu ofdiscipinary action, the employer shall grant the employee leave 
with or without pay. dependent upon the po1 icies of the enipover. for such absences. 

4.25.630 Penalty for violation. 

An employer who vi II iiflv violates th is article shall be sb;ect to a maximum civil penalty or 
up to S 1 .000 payable to the Iribes in addition to any other remedies the wrongfully discharged 
employee may have against the employer. Nothing in this ai t:cle shall preclude a private party 
from comi encnr a wrongful termination action against an emploer for violation of this 
a tide, Any !'Lind collected for a \io;at:o:l of this article shal be used fur Legacy of f lealing. 

Article \'I I. Legacy of Healing and Children's Advocacy Center 

4.25.640 Reserved. 

4.25.650 Reserved. 

4.25.660 After hours contact. 

I eac of I- leai in.r and ('hidrer's Ad ocncv ('enter slial I pro,  ide lula lip Police 
Department %v ;*.h an alter-hours contact number and or person. 

4.25.670 Client records. 

I ) Cl ient records maintained hy Lcnacy of Healing are confidential and shall not be sar)ject to 
discovery in any judicial proceeding unless. 

(a) A i iUen f): etrial motion s made to the Court stating that discovery is requested of 
the client's domestic v iolence. lam I l\ violence. sexual assault. staking, or dating 



violence records, with notice to the agency and notice to the victiia( s) affected by the 
disclosure of infOrnlatio:L 

b) The written motion is accompanied by an affidavit or affidavits setting trth 
specifically the reasons why (hscovery is requested of the domestic violence, faml 

iolence. sexual assault. stalkinu. or datinut voIence Program's records: 

(C) The Court reviews the domestic vioience, fin1iy violence, sexual assault. staking. or 
dating violence proram's records in camera to determine whether the domestic violence, 
famik v iolence, sexual assault. stalking. or dating iolence program's records are 
reW ant and Mether the probati e vaue of the records is outeighed by the victim's 
privacy interest m the confidentiality of such records, faking into account the farther 
trautila that may he :nflicted upon the viettm by the disclosure of the records: and 

(d) The Court enters an order statine vhether the records or any part o the records are 
discoverable and setting forth the basis for the Court's lndings: pros ided. that such a 
release does not violate the \:olence Against Women Act codified at I N U.S.C. 265 and 
any subsequent act or amendment, 

( ) For pjqioses of this section Wornestic violence program means the l.egacv of I lealing 
program. or a program that provides a salt' house. advocacy, or counseling services for vtctims 
of domestic violence or family violence, stalking or dating violence. 

(3) For purposes of this section. ''sexual assault Program means the I .egacv of I Wal ing, 
program. or a program that provides safe house. advocacy, or counseling services for victims 
Of sexua assault. 

(4) (':icnt records subject to the I Icaith Insurance Portability and Accountahilitv Act are 
excluded li'oni this section 

4.25.680 Legacy of Healing and Children's Advocacy Center - Safe zone. 

Fii,diiis To potect tl:e health and safety of all adults and children :nclusive of all genders and 
sexual orientat:on. parents. and families receiv:ng services from the Legacy 01 I leating. (1.011) 
and or ('hi Idreri's Ad ocacv ('enter (('AC) programs. it is the p0cy or the Tribes to provide a 
"safe ioae" which is identi led as the premises of Lenacv of I lealing and the Children's 
Advocacy Center. [Oil and or ('A(' stall may contact the Office of Reservation Attorney 
(ORA ) or Tual in Police Department (FPI)) to conf'i: m whether or not an individual falls under 
one or morc of the categories listed below and should he denied entry to the property. ORA 
and T PD may only inibrni the stat't' whether or not the individual :s allowed and not the reasons 
why an individual may not be allowed on properly. 

Stall' wdl deny entrance to individuals in the following categories: 



(a) Persons convicted of a domestic violence or luniilv violence charge: 

(b) Persons subject to an oiigong invest-igation o domestic violence. faiiioy violence. or 

sex o!leilse or a pending criminai matter that tnvolvcs a charge of domestic violence, 

tamilv violence, or Sex ot:ense: 

(c) Persons convicted of a sex offense 110 matter how the oflense is styled or how long 

ago the e cut occurred: 

(d) Persons who are registered sex olte:iders or who would be required to register under 

Tribal. Federal. or State law: 

(e) Persons deemed not competent to stand via! for a sex otlnsc criminal charge or 
domestic violence or fani:lv violence criniiial charge but whom the ('AC deems a threat 

to children or other persons: 

(I) Persons who are sub:ecl to a protection order whether civil or criminal as a respondent 

or oe tendant 

() Persons no are convicted of a crime against children, or 

Ii) At the discretion of the L( )l I ('AC Director a person may be denied entry per 
con ldential inlbrmation held by U  I ('AC w:ti regard to domestic io:ciice. sexi:a, 

assault, or child abuse committed by the individna. 

(2) Any I.( )l I or CA(' stall' member sha1 seek the immediate removal by the Th:alip Pol:ce 
Department o any person identified ho reuses to leave the prcn1ses of LOI I or CAC  or who 
refuses to :lrovide reqiieted dei:t: licatmon 

rticle VIII. Other Orders 

4.25.690 Full faith and credit clause. 

Piir:,ose. ']'he purpose of tl:s section is to ensure compl:arce vit:i tbc fall faith and credit 
PFO\ ision of the Violence Against \Vornen Ac: of 1 994 ( VA\VA ) as set torth 
in 18 U S U 226. as it may be amended from time to time, and to ensure that victims of 
doirietic violence are able to move across State and TWO boundaries without losing the 
ability to enforce protection orders they have previously obtained to increase their sat'et. 

A toieign pro'ection order :s V ic' it' the issuing court had Jurisciction over tie parties and 
matter under the law of the state, territory, possess:on. Indian tribe, or United States iiii litary 
tribunal. 



A person under restraint must be given reasonable notice and the opportunity to he heard 
bet'ore the protection order of the foreign state, territory, possession, Indian tribe or United 
States mil:tary tribunal was issned. In the case of an ex parte order, notice and opportun:ty to 
he heard must have been provided \v thin a reasonabe time alter the order was issue('I. 
consistent with due process. 

4.25.700 Filing a foreign protection order. 

I ) A person entited to ptotection who has a alid foreign protection order may file that order 
by presenting a certified, authenticated, or exempl:ied copy of the foreign protection order to a 
Clerk of the Tulalip Tribal Court. Any oiit-o f-state department. agency. or court responsible for 
ilia intaintrig protection order records may by ltcsimile or electronic transmission send a 
reproauction of' the ltreign protection order to the Clerk of the Court as long as it contains a 
facsimile or digital signature by any person aatliorized to make such transmiss:on. 

(2) There shall be a presumption in favor of validity where a protection order appears authentic 
on its litce, 

(3) Filing of a ltreign protection order with a court and entry 01' the ltrcign protection order 
into any computer-based criminal intelligence inf'ormatloll. system aaiahle in this State used 
by law ent'orcement agencies to list outstanding warrants are not prerequisites br enforcement 
01 the foreign protection order. 

1) 1 he ('ourt shall accept the C1 111,11 of' a loreign protection order without a lee or cost. 

.5) The Clerk of the Court shall provide in f'orinaton to a person entitled to protection oi' the 
availability of' domestic violence, t*' 11111V violence, sexua: illn:se. staking and dating violence 
or other services to ' ictims in the community. 

(6) The C'k'rk of the ('ow t shall assist the pet-son entitled to protection ii: completing an 
In formation ftrm that must include, bitt need not be limi ted  to, the ftl lowing: 

(a) The name of the person entitled to protection and any other protected parties; 

(h) The name and address of the person y:io is subject to the restraint provisions of' the 
Ioregn protection order: 

(c) The (late the foreign protection order was entered: 

(d) The date the lbreilin protection order expires: 

(e) The relief itrauted under 
- ( sreci l'v the relief awarded and citations thereto, and 

desiunate v h:cl: of the 'olations are arrestable ot'fenses); 



1) The judicial district and contact ;ntormation of the court administration for the court 
in which the foreign protection order was entered: 

(g) The Social Security number. Gate of birth, and description of the person subject to the 
restraint provisions of Be toreign protection order: 

(h) Whether the person who is subject to the restraint provisions of the foreign protecioil 
order is believed to be armed and dangerous; 

(i) Whether the person who is subject to the restraint provisions of the foreign protceton 
order was served with the order, and if so the method used to serve the order: 

() The type and location of any other legal proceedings r)etween the person who is 
subject to the restraint provisions and the person entitled to protection: 

(k) An inahihtv to answer any of the above questions does not preclude the filing or 
enforcement of a f'oreign protection order. 

(7) The Clerk of the Court shall provide the person entitled to protection with a copy bearing 
proof of filing with the ('ourt. 

t) Any ass:sta:ice :rovided by the Clerk under this section does not constitute the practice of' 
law. The Clerk IS not liable fbr any incomplete or incorrect iniormaton that he or she is 
provided. 

4.25.710 Transmittal of tiled foreign protection orders to law enforcement agency. 

The ('Jerk of the Court shal: tbrward a copy of a foreign protection order that is tied urìuer 
this chapter on or before the next judicial day to the Tulalip Tribes Police Department and 
County Sheriff along with the completed information foriii. The Clerk may forward the 1ii e:i.n 
protection order to the County She:'if'fhv ticsiiiie on electronic transmission. Upon receipt of 
the filed foreign protection order, the Tidal ip Police Department shall inimediatelv enter the 
foreign protection order into any computer-based criminal intelligence infOrmation system 
available, listing outstanding warrants. The foreign protection order must remain in the 
computer for the period stated in the order. The Tulalip Police Department shafl only expunge 
from the computer-based criminal intelligence information system foreign protection orcers 
that are exl)ired,  vacated, or superseded. Entry into the comutcr-based intel:igence 
in formation system constitutes nonce to all law enforceme:i: agencies of the existence of the 
fbrenn protection order. The foreign protection order is hilly enforceable in any county in the 
State. 

(2) The information entered into other computer-based criminal intell:gence infOrmatio:i 
systems must include, if available, notice to law enforcement whether the foreign protection 
order was served and the method of service 



4.25.720 Violation of foreign orders. 

I ) \Vhenever It foreign pro ction order is granted to a person entitled to protection and the 
person under restraint knows of the iorcign protection order, a violation of a provision 
prohibiting the person under restraint from contacting or communicating with another person, 
or of'a provision excluding the person from a residence, workplace. school. or daycare, or of  
provision prohibiting a person from knowingly coming within, or knowingly remaining within, 
a specified distance of a location, or a violation of any provision for which a foreign protection 
order specifically indicates that a violation will he a crime, shall subject the person to the same 
Penalties as if the order werc issued by the Tulalip Tribal Court in 'FTC 4.2 .470. 

(2) Upon conviction. and in addition to any other penalties provided by law. the Court may 
require the person under restrain: to submit to electronic monitoring (global positioning system 
(GPS) or similar). The Court shall specify who wi1 provide the electronic monitoring services, 
and the terms under which the monitoring will he performed. The order also may include a 
requirement that the person under restraint pay the costs of- the monitoring. The Court shall 
consider the ability of the convicted person to pay for electronic monitoring. 

(3) A peace officer shall arrest without a warrant and take into custody a person when the 
peace officer has probable cause to believe that a foreign protection order has been issued of' 
which the person under restraint has knowledge and the person under restraint has violated a 
provision of the t'oreign protection order for which the f'oregii protection order specifically 
indicates that a violation will he a crime. Presence of the order in the law enforcement 
computer-based criminal intelligence information system is not the only means of establishing 
knowledge   of the order. 

4.25.730 Police/peace officer immunity. 

No Police Officer, peace otticer. or officers legal advisor shall be held ci'imina!lv Or c ilk 
liable for nlak!no an arrest under this chapter if the Poice Officer, peace ot'ficer. or the 
officers legal ad isor acted in good faith and v ithout malice. 

4.25.740 Harassment. 

Purpose. The Tidal ip Tribes finds that the prevention of harassment s important to the health, 
saf'etv and general wclfarc of' the Tribal community. This chapter :s intended to provjde victims 
with a speedy and inexpensive method of obtaining civil harass:rent protection orders 
preventing a1 further unwanted contact between the victim and the perpetrator, 

4.25.750 Harassment protection order. 

For the purpose of this section. "harassment protection order" means a Court order i'estricting a 
person from harassing. threatening. contacting. or approachiiw another seci fed person tor a 
period of time. 



4.25.760 Temporars harassment protection order. 

lo: the purpose of 1.i5 section. 'temporar\ harassment protection order nlediis a Court order 

restricting a person froiii Iiarass:, threatening, contacting. or aaaroacliiiig another spcc tied 

person not longer than 14 days 

4.25.770 Petition for an harassment protection order. 

There shall cx:st an action known as petition Or harassment protection order for cases of 

harassment. The requirements for obtaining such an order a re as fol!ows: 

(I) A petition to obtain an harassment protection order wider this sect:on may be filed by any 
person claiming to he the victim of harassment or made by a parent, guardian, or beda?chelh if' 
the chid is a ward of the Court. on behalf' ot' the child. 

(a) A petition for rel:et' may be inace regardless 01 whether or not there is a pending 
lawsuit. criminal complaint. petition, or other action between the parties. c\cept that a 
parent max' not pet:tion for an harassment protection order on behal.t of' his or her chid 
against the child's other parent. Petitioner and respondent shal disclose the existence 0! 
any other litigation or of any other restrain:ng. protection, or no contact orders between 
the parties. 

4.25.780 Contents of a petition For harassment protection order. 

I ) A Pw Aion br i'd ct' sha:l il:lL'ge the CN iste:lce of harassmci':t and shall be accompanied hy a 
statement made under penatv or perjury sta:ng the s:iec:tic facts and ciiciiiiistailccs 1mm 
which relief' is sought. 

(2) 'J'l-ie ('ourt shall make siraph tied petition tornis and instriict:onal hrochui'esava',lahle. Any 
information pros ided by clerks under t:lis section does not coistit:.itc the practice of law and 
clerks are riot iesponsibe for i:coriect in fbr:nation contained :n a petition. 

(3) (': filing,  Ices shah apply for filing or a petition under thi s section. unless the Court 
makes a Ii riding upon due :nqu iry that the petitioner lacks the tnancial resources to pay ii Ii :ig 
Noes, 

() No bond is required to obtain relief in any proceeding under this section. 

5) The parent, guardian of a chi d under age 18, or heda?che:h it' the child is a ward of the 
Court nmy petition for an harassment protection order to restrain a person ae I 8 years or o er 
1om contact with that chi :L] anon a shoving Out contact witl: the person to be restrained is 
detrimental to ttie welfa re o the clu:d 

4.25.790 Harassment protection order ex parte. 



I ) Upon filing a petition for an harassment protection oreer under this section. the petitioner 
may obtain an cx parte temporary harassmc:i: protection order ith or without serving notice 
upon the respondent by filing a s:ateiiient made under penalty or perJury which, to the 
satisfaction of the Court, shows evidence of harassment of the petitioner by the respondent, and 
that continued harassment may result if the temporary,  harassment protection order is not 
granted. 

(2) An cx parte temporary harassment protection order shall he eftctive for a fixed period not 
to exceed 14 daxs. A lill 1ea6ng. as provided in this chapter. shall be set for not later than 14 
days from the :ssuance of the temporary order. The respondent shall he personally served with 
a copy of the cx :artc temporary harassment protection order along with a copy of the petition 
and notice of the date set for the hearing. If serv:ce is not possible. the Court may authorize 
service accord:ng to Chapter 2. 10 TTC or its successor code. 

4.25.800 Permanent harassment protection order. 

I ) At the hearing within 14 calendar days after the granting of the cx parte harassment 
protection order, a permanent order shall he issued prohibiting such harassment it' the Court 
finds by a preponderance or the evidence that harassment exsts or has occurred. Otherwise, the 
temporary harassment protection order shall expire on 115 own terms. If the respondent does not 
appean the petitioner must demonstrate that he or she eticted proper service, and a default 
judgn'ieiit w1H be entered. 

2) An order issued under his section shall be eftect:ve for not more than one year unless the 
Court tindS that any future contact with petitioner would result in the harm from which the 
petitioner originally sought protection If the Court so tirids. the Court may enter an order to a 
fixed time exceeding ore you or may enter a permanent harassment pi'otect:on order. 

(3) In the event that a respoudemit fa:ls to appear for a hearing and the petmt:oner cannot 
demonstrate service upor hint or her, the Court may tra11t a second cx parte temporary 
harassment protection order to the same pet:tioner enoi:1ing the same respondent and order 
alternate service according to Chapter 2.10 1 TC or As successor code Iran olt:cci:nvestigates 
an alleged violation of an order issued plirSrmant to this chapter and service has not been 
effected prior to coiitact. the ofticer shall provide service as described herein and with:n the 
next day tile proof of service with the Court, 

(4) At any time vAk in three months prior to the expiration of the order, the petitioner max' 
a:py *or a renewal of the order by lilinn a motion for renewal with the Court. The motion for 
renewal sliaL state the reasons why he or she seeks to i'enew the order. Upon receipt of the 
motion ior renewal, the Court shall order a hearing which shall be held within 14 days from the 
(late or motion. The Court Shall grant the motion for renewal unless the respondent proves by 
preponderance of evidence that he will not resume harassment of the petitioner when the order 
expires. The Court may nnem the harassment protection order tor another fixed period or may 
enter a 1ern1anent  order. 



(5) The Court, in grantuig an harassment protection order, shall have broad discretion *0 grant 
sach relief as the Court deems proper includng hut not limited to: 

(a) Restraining the respondent from making attempts to contact the petitioner and al 
persons l:sted in the petition-

 

(b) Restraining the respondent from making any attempts to nionitor the petitioner by 
actual or electronic survei.ance. 

(c) Requii'ing the respondent to stay a specified minimum distance froni the petitioner's 
residence, workplace, and or school. 

4.25.81() Notice to local law enforcement agencies - Enforceability. 

I ) A copy of an harassment protection order granted under this chapter shall he forwarded by 
the Clerk of the Court on or before the next judicial day to the Tulalip Police Department or 
appropriate law enforcement agency. Upon receipt of the order, the Police Department shall 
enter the order into the com:iuter-based cr iinina! intelligence information system currently in 
use by the Department to 'iSt outstanding warranis. The Po]ice Department shall expunge 
expired orders from the compi:ter system. Entry into the in format loll systenl constitutes notice 
to the Police Department of the existence ot the order, 

(2) If ail officer investigates an alleged violation 01' an order issued pursuant to this chanter and 
service has not been ef'fectel prior to contact, the officer shall provide service as described 
he:'ein and withi:i the next day hile proof of service with the Court. Law enlrcement sliaF 
update the criminal ;nl'orunaton system to reflect that service has been ettected. 

4.25.820 Contempt and violation of harassment protection order - Penalties. 

(I) A person commits the offense of' violal ion of an harassment protection order by knowing!' 
violating any provision of an harassment protection order. 

(2) Any respondent who is found gailty of v:olating the terms of' the harassment protection 
order may also. subject to the Court's discretion. he heki in civil contempt of court. and the 
Court may impose such sanctions as it deems appropriate. 

(3) Violation (,-'all harassment protection order is a Cuss I) offense. 

(4) Third or subsccuent violation of an harassment protection order is a Class F offense. 

4.25.830 Full faith and credit. 



I ) I larassinent protection orders issued by the Tulalip Tribal Court will he cnlorceabc 
throughout the State ol \Vas!iington pursuant to RCW I 3.34.240. ii' pertaining to a child under 
IS. or Washington C:vil Rule 82.5(c). provided it does not violate policy. 

(2) TO ensure that harassment protection orders issued by the Tulalip Tribal Court are enforced 
oi:tside of the boundaries of the Reservation. harassment protection orders issued iii the courts 
of the State of Washington wili he enforced within the hoL.ndaries of the Tuial:p Reservation. 

(3) Notice of' reciprocal enforcement pursuant to this section shall be printed on al harassment 
protection orders issued by the Court. 

4.25.840 Sexual assault protection order. 

Purpose. The Tulalip Tribes finds that there are times when a \ ictim or a sexual assault o:-
unwanted sexual contact is neither an intimate partner nor family member, thus does not 
quality for the protections from these types of orders Nevertheless. the victim deserves all the 
protections al'f'orded within this chapter because the alleged sexual assault or unwanted sexual 
contact is such a heinous incident tlat goes to the heart of the health, safety and general 
weitire of the Tulalip Tribal commun:ty; tneretore, a protection order provided under this 
chapter is to protect those that have been sexually assaulted. 

4.25.850 Persons authorized to tile. 

petition for a sexual assault ;irotecton order may be filed by a person: 

I ) Who (toes not +mIlIfy for a domestic violence or lhmi ly vioience protection order and who 
IS a vicLlil of' nonconsensual sexual conduct or nonconsensrial sexual penetration. including a 
single incident of nonconsensual sexual conduct or nonconsensua sexual penetration: or 

(2) On behalf' of aiiv of the f'ol loiii :ersoiis who is a victim of' nonconsensual sexuai conduct 
or nonconsensual sexual penetration and who (toes not quuh f'y for a domestic violence or 
Iiiniilv violence protection order: 

(a) A minor child: or 

(b) A vulnerable adult as detined in Chapter .3() TTC: or 

(c) Any other adult who, because of age. (lisabllitv. health, or inaccessibility, cannot tUe 
the petition. 

4.25.860 Petition for sexual assault protection order. 

There shad exist an action i':iown as a petition for a sexual assault protection order. 



N) At I)ettion  for ret id shall ailcue the existence of nonconsensual sexual ceaduct or 

ilonconsensual sexual penetration, and shall be accompan:ee by an affidavit made under oath 

stating the specific statemeilts or actions made at he same time of the sexual assault or 

subsequently therea'ter which give rise to a reasonable !ar 01 i.iture dangerous acts for viiich 

relief is sought. Petitioner and respondent shal disclose tne existence or any other litigation or 

of any ot;ier restraining. protecto:l. or no contact orders between the parties. 

(2) A petitoil for relief :nay he made regard!ess of whether or not there is a pending lawsuit. 

criminal comnlaiis petition, or other action between the parties. 

3) Forms and instructional brochures and the :iecessary number of' certified copies shall he 

provided to the pet:tioner free 1)1' charge. 

) .\ person is not required to post a bone to obtain ielief in any procee(:iilg under this section. 

) I I the petition state'; that d:sc!osure of the nctitioner S address \ ould risk abuse of' the 

petitioner or any member of the petitiorer's fimi ly  or household. that address ma he omitted 

f10:11 all documents !dcd with the Court. If the petitoner has not disclosed an address under 

this suhsecton, the petiIoner All designate an alternative address, such as the Legacy or 

I lealiug o::ice, at which the respondent may serve notice of any motions. 

4.25.870 Emergency sexual assault protection order ex parte. 

I ) An ex pane tempo: ary sexual assault protection order shah issue ifthc petit:one% to the 

satislict:on of the Coun shows evidence of: 

(a) The petitioner has been a victim or noncouseasual sexual conduct or nonconsensual 

sexual 11e11etratm01 by the iesponeent: and 

(h) There is good cause to grant the remedy, regardless of the lack of prior service of 

process or of notice upon the respondent. because the harm wli:ciì that :emedv is 

intended to pi event would be likely to occur I the respondent were given anypr ior 

notice. or greater notice than was actual lv gvcn. of the petitioner's efforts to obtain 

udicial relict'. 

(2) 1!' the Court declines to issue an ex parte temnorary sexual assault protection order, the 
Court shall state the particular reasons for the Courts denial and set a hearing on the petItion. 

ftc Courts denial of a motion for an ox pane temporary protection order shall be filed with 
the Court. 

3) A II tl: violation ot a Court order issuee under this section is punishable under the laws 
for the Tulalip Trbes and wi ll subject the perpetrator to arrest. 



(4) An ex parte temporary sexual assault protection order shall he effective for a fixed period 
not to exceed 4 days. A full hearing, as provided in this chapter. shall he set for not later than 
14 days from the issuance of the temporary order. The respondent shall be personally served 
with i copy of the ex parte temporary sexual assault protection order along with a copy of the 
petition and notice of' the date set for the hearing. If' service is not possible. the Court may 
authorize service according to Chanter 2. I () TTC or its successor code. 

(a) Any ex parte temporary sexua assault protection order issued under this section shall 
contain the date and time of issuance and the expiration date and shall be transmitted to 
the clerk of the court of the county in which the petitioner resides and to the Tulalip 
Police Department within one judicial day after issuance. 

(5) Any ex parte temporary or final sexual assault protection order may be renewed one or 
more t:nies, as necessary for victim safty. The petitioner may apply for renewal of the order 
by tiling a petition for renewal at any time within the three months before the order expires. It' 
the motion for renewal is uncontested and the petitioner seeks no modification of the order, the 
order may be renewed on the basis of the petitioners motion or affidavit stating that there has 
been no material change in relevant circumstances since entry of the order and stating the 
reason for the requested renewal. Renewals may he granted only in op.- I-. court. 

4.25.880 Appointment of counsel. 

The Court may appoint counsel to represent the petitioner. 

4.25.890 Sexual assault protection order - Duration. 

I ) A final sexual assault protection order shall be efiective for a fixed pei'iod of' time, not to 
exceed two years, or shall he permanent. Ail order may be renewed artor to its expiration. 

(2) Any sexual assault protection order which would exprc on a Court holiday shall instead 
exp:ie at the close of' the next Court business day. 

4.25.900 Request for reconsideration or modification. 

Upon motion with notice to all parties and after a hearing, the Court may modify the terms of' 
an existing sexual assault protection order. In any situation where an order is terminated or 
modi :icd before its expiration date, the Clerk of the Court shall, on or before the next judicial 
day, forward a trite copy of the mod lied order or the termination order to the appropriate law 
en torcement agency specified in the modified or terminated order Upon rece:pt of the order, 
the law enforcement agency shall promptly enter it in the computer-based criminak intelligence 
information system, or if the order is terminated, remove the order from the computer based 
crimi nal intelligence In formation system. 



4.25.910 ReservedSexual assault protection orders - Personal jurisdiction - Nonresident 

individuals. 

(1) In it !m-oeeedkig in which it sexual assault protection order i:; sought ti tile 

Tttk4p Tribal C'ot+1- '-e x pe1s00a j++r4+c4i0n -otr - a_nonresident individtial if: 

(a) The individual is personally 5ti'-t?d With a ti-on: or 

(4'ft€+n4+\.+d-ui4 l4+ts4o4he•jurlsdictlon of the Tribes by consent, entering it general 

appearance, or lThng a responsive document having the effect of Nvaiviiig any objection to 
Cfl5tfIt t8 p ssør+a4 jttff5(ii-Ci-OW Of 

(c) The act or acts of the individual or the indik idual's agent giving rise to the petition or 
enforcement of a sexual assault protection order occurred NN it.hin the Tribes' jurisdiction 

fin*M1-4'-TT('--T4 2 or within th is chapter: or 

(d) The €-ori+cts 444•i4`i4vidual &+ _the indi-viduai's agent givinfise to the pet6en-
enforcement (31'a sexual assault protection order occurred outside the Tribe:; but are part 
af an ongoing pattern of sexua assaults or stalking that has an adverse effect on the 
petitioner. it member of the petitioner's fimi lv or liou.sehold and the petitioner resides 
\vitnin the exterior boundaries of the Tulalip Reservation: or 

(e) There is a oll+er-b+s*oi-s-i-stei--with4-awsof41e Trlli tpT+b nod-or the lows of 
the U iii ted State:;. 

(2) For•jnsdtct+on-4 -4e•e tr€4sed uot4er stthset:tjon:; (l-)(-a) tlirouh (e) of this section. the 
individual must have co HIM un:cated ith tl1e-p?-t4toner Ut •foe-mhe+ ftho f~e4 it fa+oily'; 
directly or indirectl, or made known a threat to the safety of the petitioner or nre+oodr 4-41+e 
petitioners tmilv v hile-the petl-t-toner or4ato4fleo-ber -e*ithin the exterior boundaries 
of the Tribes. I-or the purpose:; of subsections (I )(a) throu h (e ) of Ems section. "communicated 
or made kno ii includes. hut is not limited to reular oi electronic mail, telephonic, or it 
postIn:on-an electronic communication site. mediuin or social vebstte. Communication on 
any electronic medium that is generalv avai-l-a-b4.e4o af ih1++4utd residit+tin the State shall 
he sufficient to exercise juri:;diclion under :;uhsection (1 )(d ) of this section ii directed at a 
resident of the Tula lip Reservaiion 

4.25.920 Penalties for violation of a sexual assault protection order. 

A person commits the ol:ci:se 01'% 101at1011 o: a sexual assaui protecton order by knowingly 
violating any term 01' a sexual assault protection order. 

I ) Violation of a sexi:al assault protection order is a Class F of tense. 

(2) A third or subsequent violation of a sexual assault protection order is a Class F offense. 



(3) Consent is not a defense to a charge of violation of a sexual assault protection order. 

4.25.930 Full faith and credit. 

( I ) A sexual assault protection order issued by the Tulalip Tribal Court will be enforceable 
throughout the State of Washington pursuant to RCW 13.34240, if pertaining to a child under 
18, or Washington Civil Rule 82.5(c). 

(2) To ensure that sexual assault protection orders issued by the Tulalip Tribal Court are 
enforced outside of the boundaries of the Reservation, sexual assault protection orders issued 
in the courts of the State of Washington, or a tribal court within the State of Washington, will 
be enforced within the boundaries of the Reservation. 

(3) Notice of reciprocal enforcement pursuant to this section shall be printed on all sexual 
assault protection orders issued by the Court. 



RESOLUTION 2024— ATTACHMENT ONE 

TTC 4.75 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

Article I. General Provisions 

4.25.010 Purpose. 

ThC 111.1 1"Pose of this chapter is to recognize domestic violence and family vio!ence as serious 
crimes against soc iety. the Tribes, and the family, and to provide the victim 01 domestic 
violence or famlv vioence the maximum protection from further violence that the law, and 
those who en force the law, can provide. Furthermore, the purpose of this chapter is to 
recognize that the strength of' the Tribes is lui:ided on healthy families, and that the salety of 
victims of doniestc and family violence, eseciallv children. must be ensured by immediate 
intervention of law enforcement. prosecution. education, treatment. and other appropriate 
services. 

It is the intent of the Tulalip Tribes that the official jal response of domestic violence and family 
violence shall stress the enbrcement of the laws to protect the victim and to hold the 
perpetrator accountable. which will in turn communicate the Tribes' pohcy that violent 
behavior against intimate partners or family members is criminal behavior and will not be 
excused or tolerated. This in turn will promote healing of families and the Tribes where 
possible. and promote cultural teachings and traditional Tribal values so as to nurture 
nonviolence and respect v:thin families. This chapter sha1 be interpreted and applied to give it 
Me Oroadlcs possi ble scope to carry out these purposes. 

4.25.020 Legislative findings. 

It i s the intc:it of the Tclal ip Hoard of Directors anc the Tribal community that the official 
response to domestic violence and family violence shall he that the Tribes will not tolerate or 
excuse violeni nehav:or under any circumstances. All people. whether they are elders, male. 
female. or children of our Tribes, or of the cntire community residing on the Tulal ip 
Reservation, are to be cherished and treated with respect. 

Domestic violence and famlv violence are not acceptable and are contrary to traditional 
] ulalip TWA culture and values of honoring the family4 and are contrary to the interest of our 
community and sense of well-being and growth. Domestic violence and famiv violence i:l 
not be tolerated. 

The T! ibes finds that do:restic volence and faniilv violence imperil the very subsistence of the 
Tribal comniunitv and the residents of the Reservation. The Tribes recoit:iites the Department 
of Justice fi ndings that one :n three Native womeii i5 sexu:al ly assauted in her Ii ftime and that 
70 percent of reported assaults are committed by non Nat:ve men against Native wonie:i. A 
community response to domestic and fam:ly violence is necessary because domestic and 
famiv violence crimes and incidents impact the community as a whole. These crimes redirect 



Tribal resources - whether personnel. fiiancial, public safety or other resources - elsewhere 
and require an :nlmediatc response. As a resalt of th:s impact on Tribal resources, the Tribes 
deems it necessary to address domestic vioer:ce and family violence to the fullest extent 
permitted by laws existing now,  or as may be adopted or amended in the future. 

The Tribes further recognizes that there is a distinction between intimate partner domestic 
violence and finii' member violence. Domestic violence involves an intimate partner 
relationship and dynamics of power and control are overwhelmingly present in the action. 
Family violence is conimitted against all oilier family oi household members. Both are 
reprehensible actions that require specialized recognition and enhanced provisions than what 
might be otherwise available to victims of crimes, or remedies avafable in civil actions. 

4.25.030 General jurisdiction. 

Jurisdiction over domestic and family violence matters shall be in accordance with TTC 
Title 2. In addition 

Lfl The Tulalip Tribal Court shall retain jurisdietion over any violations of orders of 
protection entered pursuart to this chapter which are alleged to have occurred outside 
of tile boundaries of the Tulalip Indian Reservation. 

Protection Orders 
(a) Subject Matter Jurisdiction - The Tulalip Tribal Court explicitly exercises 

juris(liction over petitions for orders of protection tiled by the following individuals 
III the Tulalip Tribal Court, regardless of' where the :ncident(s) supporting the 
protect ion order occur. 

I . Any tribal member or person eigibic for enrollment in the Tulalip 
Tribes: 

ii. Persons living with ill the boundaries of the Tulai ip Indian Reservation: 
iii. Persons sheltered oil the reservation. fleeing violence: and 
iv. Any person. if any alleged basis for tile protection order arose wh:le 

either the petitioner or respondent was anywhere within the territorial 
Hrisdiction of the Tulalip Tribes. 

(b) Personal Jurisdiction over nonresidents. 
a In a proceeding ill which a petition for a protection order under this chapter 

IS somtht. the Court may exercise personal jurisdiction over a nonresident 
individual if: 
A. The individual is personally served with a petition within the territorial 

jurisdiction of the Tulalip Tribes; 
B. The individual submits to the jurisdiction of the Tribes by consent, 

entering a general appearance, or filing a responsive document having the 
effect of waiving ally objection to consent to personal jurisdiction; 



C. The act or acts ot the individual or the individual's agent giving rise to the 

petition or eiilorcemcnt of a protection order occurred within the territorial 

jurisdiction of the Tribes: 

ft (I) The act or acts of the individual or the individuals agent giving rise to 

the petition or enforcement of a protection order occurred outside the 

reservation and are part of an ongoing pattern that has an adverse effect on 

the petitioner or a member ot the pet:tioner's family or household and the 

petitioner resides withn the territorial jurisdiction of the Tribes, or 

(II) As a result of the acts giving rise to the petition or enforcement of a 

protection order, the petitioner or a member of the petitioner's faiiiily or 

household has sought safety or protection within the territorial jurisdict:on 

of the '1 rihes, and currently resides within the Tribes tcrritoria 

jurisdiction: or 

F. There is any other basis consistent with TTC 205.020, or with the 

Constitution 01' the Tulalip Tribes, or the Indian Cvl Rights Act. 

ii. For iurisdiction to he exercised under subsection (b)(i)(D) of this section, 

the indivduai must have communicated with the petitioner or a member of 

the petitioner's family, directly or indnectiy, or made known a threat to the 
safety of the petitioner or member of the petitioner's family, while the 

petitioner or member of the petitioners family resides within the territorial 

Jurisdiction of the 'lulalip Tribes. 

iii. For the purposes of this section. 

A. "Communicated' or 'made known" includes the following means: In 
person, through publication, by mail, telephonically. through an 

electron:c communication site or medium, by text, or through other 
social media. Communication on any electronic medium that is 
generally available is suftkicnt to exercise jurisdiction under 
si:hsectior: (b)(i)(I)) of this section. 

13. An act or acts that "occurred within the tci ritorial jurisdiction of the 
Tribes' include an oral or written statement made or published by a 
person outsdc o1 Tribes' junisdicttoa to any person in the Tribes' 
jurisdiction by means included in (a) of this subsection, or by means 
of' interstate comrnei cc or foreign commerce. 

I% . For the purposes of this section. The Tribes' territorial jurisdiction includes 
the resets ation and all lands and waters outside the reservation included in 
TIC 2 05 020, 

4.25.04() Resered. 

4.25.050 Reserved. 

4.25.060 Statute of limitations 



For purposes of this chapter the statute of limitatjons shah be consistent and follow 
'FTC 3.05.080_o- any successor code. 

4.25.07() Nonwaiver of sovereign immunity. 

Nothing in this chapter shall he deemed to constitute a waiver by the Tulalip Tribes of its 
sovereign immunity f'or any reason whatsoever. 

4.25.080 Severability. 

If any tart. or parts. or the application of any part of this chapter is held invalid, such holding 
shall not afIct the validity of the remaining parts of this chapter. The TJJfl  Tribes Board of 
Directors hereby declares that it would have passed the remaining parts of this chapter even if 
A had known that such part or parts or application of any part thereof would be declared 
invalid. 

4.25.090 Savings. 

The repeal. revision, amendment. or consolidation of any ordinance or part of an ordinance or 
section or part of a section or any ordinance by this act shall not have the effect to release, 
extinguish, alter modify, or change in whole or in part any penalty. forfeiture, or liability. 
either civil or en mi :ia. which shall have been incurred under such ordinance, unless this act so 
expressly provides: and such ordinance or part or an ordinance or section or part or a section of 
an ordjnance so repeaed. amended, or revised shaU be treated and held as still ren1ainng in 
force for the purpose of sustaining any and all proper actions, suits, proceedings. and 
prosecutions. criminal as well as civil, for the enforcement of such penalty. forfeiture, or 
lrabiiitv, as well as for the purpose of sustaining any judgment, decree. or order wh:ch can or 
may he rendered, entered, or made in such actions, suits, proceedings, or prosecutions 
imposing. inflicting, or declaring such penalty. Ionicture, or liability. 

4.25.100 Definitions. 

As used in this chapter the following terms shall have the mean:ngs given below: 

I ) "Abuse" means the intentional infliction of physical harm. bodil) injury or sexual assault or 
the infliction of,  the fear of,  imminent physical harm, and includes but is not limited to assault 
and bancry as defined in the Tulal ip Tribal ('ode. 

(2) "Advocate" means a person "ho is empo ed to provide services to victims ot doniestic 
violence and or sexual assault or who volunteers to do so after recei ving training in the area. 
and :s bound by confelcntiality policies. 

(3) "Anger management" means a program based on psychological therapeutic techniques and 
exercises by which someone with cxccssrve or uncontrollable anger can control or reduce the 
triggers. degrees. and effects ofan angered einotiona state. Anger management is not 



appropriate or approved for domestic violence perpetrators. Anger management may, however, 
be ut:Iized for timiiy k IOlCIlCC perpetrators. prov: (led they receive an intake evaluation 
assessment from a qualified Tribal or State certified domestic violence professional. 

(4) "Alarm" means to cause apprehension or fear resulting from the reasonable perception of 
danger. 

D) ''Coercion" means to restrain, compel or dominate by force or threat, 

(6) "Contact" includes but is not limited to: 

(a) Repeatedly coming into aiidor remaining in the visual or physical presence of the 
other person.-

 

(b) Fo!lowing the other person: 

(c) Waiting outside the home, property, place of work or school of the other person: 

(d) Sending or making written communicattons in any form, including text messaging. 
IM, and social media, to the other person: 

(e) Speaking with the other person by any means, iac.udirig leaving a voicemail message: 

I) Co;ii III iiiicating with the other person through a third person: 

(g) Committing a crime against the other person: 

(h) ('onlniunicatuw with a third person who has some relationship to the other person 
with the intent of impacting the third person's relationship with that other person: 

i) Communicating with basiness entities with the intent of affecting sonic right or 
interest of 'the other person: 

Q) Damaging,  the other person's home. property. place of' work or school: or 

(k) Delivering directly or through a third person any object to the home, property, place 
of work or school of the other person 

(7) ''Court'' means the Tulalip Tribal Court. 

() "Course of conduct" means a pattern of conduct composed ot'a series of acts over a per:od 
of t:mc, however short, evidcncing a continuity of purpose 



(9) "Dating relationship" means a social relationship of a romantic nature. In determining 
whether parties ha\ e a - dating t'clat.ionship." the trier of fact shall consider.-

 

(a) The length of time the relanonship has existed: 

(b) The nature of the relationship: and 

(c) The frequency of the interaction between the parties. 

(10) - Dating violence" means a crime committed by a person who is or has been in a social 
reationship of a romantic or intimate nature vith the ViCtiifl as determined bv the length of the 
relationship, the type of relationship, and the frequency of interaction between the persons 
involved in the relationship. 

(11) "Domestic violence" means a crime committed by a current or former spouse or intimate 
partner of the victim, by a person with whom the victim shares a child in common, by a person 
who is coil abitating with or has cohabitated with the victim as a spouse or intimate partner, or 

by a person similarly situated to a spouse of the victim under the domestic violence laws of the 
Tulalip Tribes. 

Domestic violence can take many forms such as hut not limited to use of intimidation, contact 
as ddincd within this chapter, manipulation. isolation, coercion. fear and/or violence, as well 
as other tactics of po'er and control to establish and mantam a relationship of dominance over 
an intimate partner. but does not include acts of selfdefense. The following are examples of 
what form the coniestic vioence action may take, but are not an exhaustive list, merely 
i:kisti- tie: 

(a) Attempting to commit or committing any criminal offense as defined by TTC 
Title 3 against an intimate partner. 

b) Physical Iv harming. attempting to physically harm, or placing an int:mate partner in 
reasonable fear of physical hanii to himself or herself Reasonable fear may he produced 
by behavior which induces lar in the victim, including. hut not limited to, harassment. 
stalking. destruction of property. or physical harm or threat of harm to household pets,-

 

(c) Emotional or mental abuse of the intimate partner, including physical or mental 
intimidation. controlling act:vties. or using demeaning language: 

(d) Economic abuse or an i nt i mate partner: 

(e) C'au.sing an intimate partner to engage involuntarily in sexual activity: or 

(f) Preventing the victim from accessing services. 



(12) "Lcctron:c com III Lill icat!ons means any form ot expression or exchange of iiitorination 
by speech, photographs or written form using electronic means. Electronic comiliunication 
includes, bat is not limited to, commumcation via telephone, facsimile. electronic miiaI. social 
media and other cectromc forms. 

(13) "Electronic surveillance' means monitoring the behavior, activities, or whereabouts by 
electronic means. 

(14) "Emotional distress." for the purpose of this chapter. means a reaction such as anguish. 
griet t'riglit. hunijl iation. or fury. 

(15) ''I kier" means a person 62 or more years old. 

(16) "Essential personal effects" means those items necessary for a person's health, welfare 
and liveihood, including but not limited to clothing, cribs, bedding, family heiroomns. 
medications, money, personal documents, personal hygiemie items, tools of the trade, vehicles, 
J, welry, regalia or any cultural or ceremonial items, and pets 

(17) "Ex parte" in this chapter means that only the requesting party is heard by the Court. and 
that notice and an opportunity,  to contest the tiicts are not available to tile party adversely 
affected by the Court's action. 

(IS) ..l:iuiui  lv or household member" means: 

(a) Persons who are related by blood, marriage, or adoption. 

(h) Minor children, h' blood, marriage. or adopiion. 

(c) \11110r ch:ldren \\ I;)(' arc part ol the household. 

(d) Persons who reside or have resided together in the past who are not or have not been 
I nti mate  partners. 

(19) ''Famil\ ioence" means the same or simElar acts committed in domestic violence. hut 
directed towards a timilv or houseliold member instead of an intimate partner. The dynamics 
of po' and control may not be present. 

(20) "ForeWni protection order means an inj unction or ot:ler order i'eated to domestic violence 
or Ianimv violence. harassment, sexua abuse, or staki:ig, for the parpose ol preventing violent 
or th:eatening acts-  )r .larissient against, or contact or communication with, or physical 
pi'oxmlity to another person. issued by a court of another state, territory, or possession of the 
United States. the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or the District 0! Columbia. or any United 
States nifl itary tribunal, or a Tribal Court, in a civil or cr:minal action. 



(2 I) ''Indian ('ouiitr\ means the definition uiven in l USC. I 15 I_. 

(22) "Immediate fainil means a spouse. parent. child, sibling. live-ii partner. or any other 
person who regularly resides in the household or who in the past regularly resided in the 
household. 

(23) "Intimate partner" means: 

(a) Spouses: 

(b) Former S[)OuSeS 

(c) Persons who are or have been in a marital-like relationship, including same-sex 
rd at ioash i ps: 

(d) Persons who have a child in common, regardless of- whether they have been married 
or have lived together at any time in a romantic relationship: or 

(e) Persons who are dati ng or have dated in the past. 

(24) •'l cgacv of I lealan" means the Triha program prmariiy responsible for assisting victims 
oldomestic and datmg violence, sexual assault and stalking. 

(2.5) ''Mandatory arrest" means that a Police Officer shall arrest ii there is probable cause to 
believe the person to be arrested has commit ted an offense as defined by this chapter even 
though the arrest rimy he against the expressed wishes of the victim. 

(26) ''Minor'' or 'juven Ic'' means any person under the age oil $ years of' age 

(27) ''No contact order' means a ('ourt order issued pirsuan to a crimina case that prohibits a 
criminal del:idant from having contact with the victim. 

(2$) - Protection order" means a temporary or permanent Court order, injunction or other order 
related to domestic violence or fiiiilv violence, harassment, sexual abuse, or stalking, gi'arited 
for the purpose of preventing violent or threatening acts or harassment against, or contact or 
communication with, or physical proximity to another person, who is 1 ° ictini or alleged victim 
or domestic violence or family violence, dating violence, sexual assault or stalking and 

Includes any temporary or final order issued by a civil or criminal court, whether obtained by 
hung an independent action or as a pendcnte lite order in another proceeding, if the civil or 
criminal order was issued in response to a complamt, petltion, or motion fled by or on behalf 
of a person seeking protection. 



(29) "Perpetrator means the person who has committed an act of clo:nest:c violence or family 
violence. The perpetrator may also he referred to as a "defendant" in a criminal case or 
''respondent in a civil case. 

(30) "Pohce Officer" means any person employed or commissioned as a poice or law 
enforcement officer by the Tt:!alip Tr:hes. Snohomish County. other State of- Washington or 
any agency of the Federal government or any law enforcement agency having jurisdiction 
within the Tulalip Indian Reservation, incuding non-Tribally deputized officers who may 
make arrests on the Reservation, 

(31) "Probable cause for arrest means that the Police Officer, actin,,  as a person of' reasonable 
caution, has reasonable .rounds to believe that the person to he arrested has committed an 
offense as defined by this cnapter based on all the facts known to the officer rncliid:ng the 
officer's pasonal observations. statements made by parties involved in the incident, statements 
made by witnesses. if an. and any other reliable information. 

(32) "Repeated" means two or more times. 

(33) ''Safe house" means a safe home/safe house that provides temporai'y refuge and other 
services on a 24-11our. seven-days-per-week basis, to victims o (lomestic violence and their 
children. 

(34) ''School'' means a public or private institution of learning or a child care facility. 

(3) "Tribal or State certed domestic violence perpetrator treatment prograriC means a State 
or Tribally certified program for abusers in which they are held accountable for their abusive 
actions and or controlling behavior and in which their belief systems are sought to he changed 
that adopts at a minimum the State standards of Chapter 38-ô() \VAC or any successor code. 

4.25.110 Reporting domestic and family violence. 

The following persons are obligated to report suspected domestic violence or fumily violence if 
they believe it is occurring. or is about to occur and they believe the ' ictim is in imminent risk 
o harm: any physie:ii. physician's assistant. psychologst, psycliatrist, mental health 
counselor, nurse, nurse's aide, nurse practitioner midwife, dentist, dental assistant, hygienist. 
optometrist, or any medical or mental health professional: school principal, school teacher, or 
other school official, social worker: child day care center worker, or other childcare staff' 
including f'ostei' parents, resiclene:al cane or institutional personnel: peace officer or other law 
enforcement official: and judgo attorney if not prevented by the attorney client privilege. 
probation staff, ('lerk of the Court. or other judic:al system of'fical. The suspected domestic 
'ioence or family violence shall be reported immediately,  by telephone or otherwise to the 

Tual!n Police Department. The reporter may :nit:ally he logged in as anonymous. 



Any person subject to mandator' reportimz who ta& neglects. or renises to report acts 01 
domestic violence known to him her, alter notice and hearing. wi!l be assessed a cvi I penalty 
in an amount not to exceed SOO.00. 

4.25.120 Immunity from liability. 

The IoIovnt persons have immunity rom liability in a civil action brought by a party for any 
action or oiiiisson in good tiith under this chapter arising from alleged domestic violence or 
timilv S ince or a crime involving domestic violence or tiniily violence: 

( I ) Law enforcement officers, 

(2) Victim advocates: 

(3) beda',chelh. Legacy oil lealing. Tulalip Child Support or Behavioral health staff 

(1) Mandatory reporters, or 

(5) Members who are par of a team established by the Legacy oil healing program with the 
Hoard of Directors' consent. Or the purpose of protccting persons iloni domestic violence or 
family violence. 

Article II. Poss er and Duties of Law Enforcement 

4.25.130 Law enforcement duties to victims. 

A la' enforcement ot:icer who responds to an allegation of domestic violence or timi lv 
\io:eice shall use all reasonab:c means to protect the victim and an lhmilv 01 householi: 

member, and prevent further violence. i:icludi bat not limited to: 

(I) Taking necessary actions to prov:de or the sat'ct o0 he victim and any tnmlv or 
household members or witnesses. incftid:ng arresting the alleged perpetrator or (lonlinant 
aggi essor: 

(8) Transporting or obtaming transportation lr the victim and any child( Nn) to a domestic 
violence safe house or other place of safety within the Tribes' service area at the tctm's 
request: 

(3) Assisting the victim in removing essential iersoiial  effects, at the ictim's request: 

) Assisting the victim and any child( ren ) in obtaining niedcal treatment, including obtaining 
transportation to a medical facil ity, 



(5) C'a1:ng the Legacy of I lealing contact number so that an advocate can provide immediate 
Support to the victim: 

(6) Giving thc victim iiiimcdiate and adequate written notice of the rights of victims and of the 
remedies available as well as the name, address, and telephone number of local services 
available to victims, family or household members or witnesses of domestic vioerice or family 
violence, 

(7) When a law enforcement officer responds to a domestic violence call, the officer shall 
advise victims of all reasonable means to prevent further abuse, including advising each person 
of the availability ofa shelter or other services in the Tribes' service area. and giving each 
person immediate notice of the legal rights and remedies available: 

() Confiscating any weapon as provided within this chapter: and or 

(9) Providing assistance in obtaining a temporary protection order or emergency no Contact 
order. 

4.25.140 Duty to preserve evidence. 

I ) The purpose 01'1111S section is  to assist in the prosecution of perpetrators of crimes involving 
domestic violence and family violence and to recognize that victims of' crimes involvimig 
domestic violence or family violence are often reluctant to cooperate or testify at subsequent 
hearings for many reasons, including but not limited to economic, emotional and psychological 
factors. 

2) Al: law enforcement officers who respond to an allegauon of a crime ii olv:ng domestic 
violence or tiimi!v violence shall take reasonable steps to collect sufficient evclence to enahe 
the Prosecutor to secure a conviction of' the perpetrator withoi:t the testimony o an victim. 
Reasonable steps include: 

(a) Photographing imji:ries to any victim. any damage to property and the location and 
surroundings of' the alleged inc:dent: 

(b) Describing both the physical and emotional condition of the victim in detail: 

(c) Notinc the :denuty of any witnesses to the incident and determinint what they 
observed: 

(d) Identifying all persons present at the location at the time of the incident, including 
children. whether or not the' witnessed the incident: 

(c) Recordi:iz any oral comments; 



t (; thering a history of the relationship and its clraton 

((T) Describing the scene 01 the alleged crime on first contact and other physical evidence; 
and 

(Ii) (iatherint statements and int-Crviewlila respondiiw medical personnel or following, up 
1. 

with medical personnel if the victim is transported to a facility for medical treatment. 

(3) A law enfurcement officer who responds to an allegation of domestic violence or family 
violence shall encourage any victim to make an oral and written statement co:lcerning the 
I ncident and sha!l take one from any perpetrator, if possible. 

(4) A law enforcement officer who responds to an allegation of'a crime involving domestic 
violence or family violence shall ensure that the victim is made aware of the importance of 
preserving evidence of the incident. In addition, the law enforcement officer shall preserve a 
chronology of' events in written lonn. 

5) If  child is present in the houschod. the officer shall note their presence. In order to 
preserve evidence and not taint testimony or induce additional trauma, an interview of a child 
shall he conducted by someone trained and qiiaiitied to interview children. Ilowever. if the 
chi Id makes spontaneous statements, the officer shall note these within his or her report. If a 
child is present in the household, the oticer shall make any reports. as required by 
Chapter 4.05 TT(', to beda?chelh or another appropriate Tribal or other governmental agency 
responsible for investigating allegations o abuse or negect. 

4.25.150 Mandatory arrest. 

(I) The purpose of mandating arrest of Perpetrators s to pi'ovde victims with immediate 
Protection from the current violence, to afford them an opportuilify to consider legal options, to 
provide victims with time to safely reocate or obtain a protection order, and to ensure an 
aeequate and prompt law enforcement response to domestic violence or family violence. The 
person shall he held in custody withont bail pending further action by the Court. 

2) A law enforcement officer shall, without a warrant. ari'est a person and charge him or her 
t'or the appror:ate crime if the oflicer has probable cause to believe that the person has 
committed a crime of domestic violence Or family violence within tour hours of the time when 
the victim first has the abi:itv to report tile incident. The officer must make an arrest upon 
probable cause regardless o' the express wishes of' the victim. but those wishes should he noted 
in the report. 

xotlmn in this subsection proh:bits an officer from arresting and aookng a person upon 
probable cause to bel ieve that a :erson  has committed a crime invoiving domestic violence or 
family violence when more than four hours have passed. 



(3) ha law enforcement officer receives a complaint alleging a crime :nvolving domestic 
violence or family violence from two or more persons. the officer shall evaluate each person's 

account separately to determine who was more likely to have been the predominant physical 
aggressor. In determining whether a person was the predominant physica' aggressor, the officer 
must consider the following as well as any other relevant factors: 

(a) Prior complaints of domestic violence or family violence: 

(h) The relative severity of the injuries ir: 1cted on each person: 

(c) The l:kclihood of future injury to each person; and 

(ti) \Vhether one of the persons acted in self-defense. 

(4) If a law enforcement officer determines that one person was the predominant physical 
aggressor, the officer need not arrest the other person, even if the oft:cer has probable cause to 
believe that the othcr person has committed a crime involving uomcstic violcnce or Iimily 
violence against the predominant physical aggressor. 

(5) A law cnlorccnient otticer who does not make an arrest, or who arrests Iwo or more 
persons atcr investigating an alleged crime involving domestic violence or family volcnce. 
iliust include in the police report a detailed explanation why the officer did not make an arrest 
or arrested two or more parties. 

(6) Pei sons arrested shall be held pending first appearance without hail. 

(7) \Vhencver a Police Officer investigates an allegation of domestic violence or timily 
violence, whether or not an arrest is made, the ofteer shall make a detailed written report of 
the alleged abuse and si:bmit that report to the i'iiahip Tribes Prosecutor's office within 48 
hours. 

(8) A Police Officer shia1 not threaten, suggest. or otherwise indicate the possible arrest olahi 
part:es to discourage requests of intervention by law enforcement by any party, 

4.25.160 Eniergericv criminal no contact order. 

A Police Officer shall have the authontv to request from the oii-call Judicial Officer an 
emergency criminal no contact order prohibiting contact with the victim, including third party 
contact, on a form approved by the Court. if the officer has probable cause to believe that a 
crime involving domestic violence or flimily violence has occurred. One of the following 
methods shail he used: 



The o!iicer shall call the on-cali JuciCial Officer from jail at time of booking and provide 
the Judicial Officer with enough information tor a finding or probable cause. The officer shal 
then sign the order on the Judge's behalf and ser e i t on the defendant. 

(2) The officer shall call the Jialicia Officer from the scene once arrest has been made and 
1010W the same procedure as above. providing the v:ct;ni with Copy of the order at the scene if 
Possible 

3) The order shall be effictive until the first ('oi.rt appearance or as vacated or amended by 
Court oruer. 

(4) Upon issuance OAK an o:'der. the officer shall serve a copy on the perpetrator and file the 
order with the Court by noon on the next judicial day. The officer shial I pros ide a copy of the 
order to the victim and assist the ictim in securing any essential personal cflcts. 

4.25.170 Violations of conditions of release. 

ILi Police ( )lIcer has probable cause to believe that a person has violated a coiidiion o 
release from arrest or jiidament in a domestic violence or raiuilv vio!ence case, the of hcer 
shall, without a arrant. arrest tile alleged violator. 

4.25.18() Dut to expedite ser ice of protection orders. 

'ilic '[ulahr) Tribal Police shall serve orders of protection on an expedited haws and shall 
attempt to complete serv:ce withi n •1 hours and provide a declaration of service to the Court 
by the next udicial day. 

4.25.190 Authority to seize and hold weapons. 

I ) incident to arrest for a crime in ol ma domestic violence or lami iv violence. Tulahp Tribal 
Police shall seite all weapons tha: are a:leged to have beer invoed or were threatened to be 
used in the commisson of he crime. 

2) The Tulal p Tribal Pol:cc may also seize \vca;lons that are in plain view of the officer or 
that are discovered ;urscant to a co:ise:isiial search, an office: satetv pat-down or it search 
:ncident to arrest as necessary for the protection of the officer or otlei' persons. 

(3)1 ulalip Tr:bal Police are authorized to con tiscate weapons from a person \\ ho isnroli;hited 
from iossessi ng or asi ng them. 

4.25.200 Mandatory arrest for violations of Will protection orders or criminal no contact 
orders. 

When a aw en torcement officer has probable cause to believe that a person has violated one of' 
the Iulov:ng Court o: dci s. the officer shall. w:thou: a warrant, arrest the alleged vio:ator. This 



section app!ies to all violations o any protec:ion order or no contact order whether civil or 
criminal. Arrest shall be mandatory where the \ io1at:on is of one of the 11lowirig. regardless Of 
whether the issuing authority is the Tulalip Tribal C'ou:t or another coart: 

( I ) A crimina: no Contact order: 

(2) A civil domestic violence protection order: 

(3) A sexual assaJ:t protection order: 

(4) A civil protection order issued W. the context ol a tam: ly law action 

() A vulnerable adult protection order, 

(6) A YOUth in need of care protection order: or 

(7) A foreign protect ion order. 

The defendant shall he held without had pending the first hearing at which time bail and 
condtions of release shall be established. 

4.25.210 Law enforcement records on domestic violence or family violence to be 

identifiable. 

The i i:lal ip Tr: ha! Police Department shal maintai n written recores of arrests, incident reports. 
and in:tial contacts Al such a manner as to allow tracking and identihcation of them as related 
to domestic violence or i"411111 1v violence. 

The Tulalip Police Department :s not required to provide records ol 11011cc contacts alleging 
lnci(ents of domestic vioience. family v:olence, or stalking to the alleged perpetrator. Records 
inav he obtained by Court order after notice to the Prosecutor and a hear:ng. In ordering 
(11scosure. the Court nay order that the victim identification an(, location be redacted, and may 
make other orders as necessary to protect the conidcntia:itv of victim and or witness 
information. 

4.25.220 Liability of law enforcement officers. 

A law enilrcement officer or his or her legal adviser shall not be held l:ablc :n any cmv:l action 
for an arrest based on prohab:e cause. emJorcc:nent ii: good Jutl: of any Court order, 01-

 

Other action or oni:ssion made in good ftiith under this chapter arising from an incident 01 

L domest:c violence or ftimilv violence or violations of one oi the named criminal or civil 
:irotection orders idemiti fled within th:s chapter. 

4.25.230 Officials who batter. 



No special treatment h' policy makers or law enforcement of hcials shall be given to any 
person because of their official capacity as a aw enforcement officer, public official, or 
because of their connections to or influence over pohcy makers. pubic officials, law 
enforcement officers or the community. All procedures and duties set out in this chapter and 
internal policy Chapter 24 of the Tulalip Tribal Poke Department In its current form, or as 
subsequently modi fied, shall be stict:' adhered to, regardless of any administrative. 
intera(yency, or departmental im estigation and/or sanctions. 

Article Ill. Court Requirements 

4.25.240 Confidentiality. 

I ) The Court shall establish a method for identifying civil and criminal cases that arise from 
an allegation of domestic violence or liniily violence or a crime of domestic violence or fimily 
violence. These tiles sha be treated as other confidential files subject to limited release. 

(2) Civ il Court proceedings arising from a petition for a domestic violence or family violence 
order are closed to the general public. The Court may des:iate appropriate persons who may 
attend the proccedng. 

3) Court records ar sin!i from a civi petition for a domestic violence or liimiiv violence order 
are confidential. Documents and other intbrmation contained in tie file may he released to the 
petitioner, law entbrcement officers, judicial officers. Tribal Prosecutor or Reservation 
Attorney, victim advocates, child nrotect:on workers, and elder p:otection workers. The 
records may be released, except for the address and location of the protected person, to the 
respondent. The records may also ne released to other persons upon order of the Court for good 
cause stiown. 

(4) At all stages of a criniii:a proceeeing under this Chapter. the Court shall take steps 
necessar to ensure that a victim's address or location is kept confidential from members Of the 
public, except that the address or location ma> he revealed. v ith the victim s consent. to the 
attorneys for the parties to the case. De!nse counsel may not reveal to hs or her client the 
address or location of' the v;ct:m without authorLation Of the Court. The Court may order 
release of the information to other persons upon good cause shown. 

( ) Upon Court approval, a petitioner in a civil matter or a victim ot' domestic violence in a 
criminal matter may use the Legacy of' I lealing program address as his or her address for 
servtce of' process and other purposes. 

4.25.250 Pre-trial and release conditions. 

I ) Any person arrested for a crime invovi:ig domestic violence, family violence, or violation 
of a protection order or no contact order shall be held in custody without bail pending the 



persons fist appearance before the Court. at which time hail and conditions of release shall be 
estab I shcd. 

Thereafter the Court shall consider the following Lictors when setting bail: 

(a) The person has been charged with a crime of vioence and ( i) the person has been 
recently convicted of anottier crime of v:olence. or (ii) the person has committed this 
offense We on probatio:i or other release for another crime of violence: 

(h) The person has been cha:ged with obstructing justice by having threatened, injured, 
or intimidated a judge, witness. or juror, or has attempted such threat, injury or 
intimidation: 

(c) There is strong likehhood of flight to escape trial. Th:s requ:rcs a documented history 
of such flight, or evidence or circumstances indicating that such flight is potential: or 

(d) The person represents a danger to the community This requires a pattern of behavior 
evidenced by past and present conduct and no conditions for release are available which 
would reasonably assure the salty of the community. 

(2) No Contact Order. Because of the likelihood of repeated violence directed at those who 
have been victims of domestic ' iolence or t'amilv violence, when any person is arrested for or 
charged with a crime of (lomestic violence or tamily,  violence, the Court may issue a no contact 
order prohibi ting the defendant from having any contact with the victim. Such an order shall be 
entered at Be fist opportunity w:th no additional hearing required. 

(a) The protected, party in a no contact order AT ! be proidecl with a certified copy of the 
order. 

(b) In :ssuini a no contact order. the Court Wil l consieer whether the Ii rearms 
proh:nitioii provisions of this chapter app:y. 

(c) A no contact order shai not be vacated without notice to the Prosecutor and a hearing. 

3) Othei Considerations. 

(a) No Fx Pane Bench Warrant Quash. A warrant issued in a domestic violence or family 
violence crime cannot be quashed without notice to the Prosecutor and a hearing. 

(b) Bail. Bail set in a domestic violence or fimiiv v:olence case requires cash oniy. A 
bond is not ava:labe unless approved by the Court and after input from the Prosecutor. 



(c) The use of GPS monitoring may be required pre- or post-1r1a at tile n e reconimendato 
of the Prosecutor or Probation Officer and at the defindants expense. 

(ci) Other Conditions. The Court may order any other lawful relief as it deems necessary 
for the protection of all,,,  claimed or potential victim ol domestic violence or family 
vioence, inc1u1irg orders or directives to the Tulaip Police Department. 

4.25.260 Special Court rules for domestic violence or family violence crimes. 

In addition to the rules of court gcnera:lv applicanle to criminal procecd:ngs. the Court is 
authorized to take the following act:ons in proceedings ofal!eged coniestic violence or family 
violence: 

I ) If the alleged perpetrator pleads or is found guilty. the Court, in its discrction, may order 
the Tulalip Probation Department to prepare a pre sentence report prior to sentencing. 

(2) If it appears to the Court that alcohol or drugs played a part in the crime, a chemical 
dependency evaluation with a treatment plan may be ordered prior to sentencing at the 
discretion of the Court. 

(3) Upon a guilty plea, conviction, or other disposition. the Court may issue a no contact orde: 
prohibiting the defendant from having any contact with the vctini irrespective of whether the 
victim consents. 

(4) Upon a guitv plea. conviction, or other disposition. the perpetrator shall be ordered to 
participate in a State or Tribal ccrtfIeci domestic violence perpetrator treatment program. or a 
program approved by the Court that consists of at least the folowiiig: 

(a) The pe:'petrator shall attend and cooperate in an intake session for a domestic violence 
perpetrators treatment program. 

(h) The intake shall be completed by the perpetrator treatment program not iater than 10 
calendar days after entry of the order requiring treatment, unless the Court extends that 
time period !'or good cause showm 

(c) A copy of the recommended treatment plan shall be provided to the Court. 

(ci) In the discretion of the ('oar:. the perpetrator's participation in treatment sessions 
based on the doniestic violence progranis treatment plan may be in lieu of confinement 
and or tTne. or the execution ot any such penalty may be suspended pending completion 
of the treatment ordered by the Court I lowevei'. once this service is ordered it must be 
completed prior to dismissal unless probation is revoked. 



(e) The domestic violence program or other services provider shall submit vriUen 
progress reports to the Court at least evcry six calendar weeks 

4.25.270 Judgments and convictions. 

When entering a judgment upon conviction for a crime involving domestic violence, ia:riiy 
violence, or stalking. the Court shall: 

(1) Consider the entry of orders for the protection of the victim, including those set out within 
this chapter, 

(2) Order restitution as warranted: and 

(3) Order appropriate domestic violence perpetrator's treatment. 

(a) For the purposes of this section. a domestic violence perpetrators' treatment intake 
assessment should include the following considerations: an official copy of current and 
past criminal history: all volence history whether or not it resulted in a conviction: 
timilv and cultural issues substance abuse issues; and a treatment plan that adequately 
and appropriatey addresses the treatment neees of the indi\ idual. The intake may not he 
based solely on the defndant's self-report and the evaluator must make rcasonabe 
efforts to contact the victim. The delendant must sign privacy releases for the evaluator 
to obtain any coil fidental in lormaton that is necessary to the evaluation. 

(b) SatisIictory compet:on of domestic violence treatment required under this section 
must be based on meeting treatment goak, not merely the completion of a certain period 
01 time or certain niimberof sessions. The treatment must locus on endmg the violence 
and hold:ng the defendant accountable for his or her behavior. The treatment must 
include education about the individual. fimily. and cultural dynamics of domestic 
violence. Treatment must include education about the effects ol domestic violence Oil 
children. The detendant must sign privacy releases Ir the treatment provider to obtain 
any confidential inlormation that is necessary to the treatment. The defendant must also 
sign a release for the treatment provider to provide information to the Prosecutor or 
probation ol'ice in order to monitor compliance with the Court order. 

(4) In the Court's d:scretion. order any otner km fill relief as it deems necessary for (ne 
protection o  any ciaiiued, alleged or potential victim of domestic violence or family violence. 
including orcle:'s or d:rectives to the Tulalip Police Department. 

4.25.280 Additional conditions for crimes involving domestic violence or family violence. 

I ) Upon conviction of a crime of do:iestic volence. the perpetrator shall he required to 
complete a State or Tribal certified domcst:c iolence perpetrators treatment program. or one 
approved by the Court. 



(2) Upon conviction of  crime InvOlVill'(1 l'amilv violence, the Court may order a perpetrator to 

complete a perpetrator's intake assessment to determine whether treatment is appropriate and 

fl low all recommendations. 

(3) Within the Court's discretion, the defendant riaN he trespassed from the Tulalip Indian 

Reservation li.r the duration of probation. 

(4) \\ ithin the Court's discretion. the Court may order publicaton of the perpetrator's name 

and photograph in the Tulalip Tribes See-Yaht-Sub newspaper described as a domestic 

violence or family vio!ence perpetrator. 

(5) Within the Court's discretion. it niay order any combination of such confinement, trespass. 

pubhcation, and line. 

(6) In any domestic violence or family violence ease, the Court may reduce any restitution and 

costs to a judcment and send it to coliections. Attorney fees and costs of collections shall be 

added onto the judgment. 

4.25.290 Factors to consider in sentencing. 

I ) in sentencing for a crime of domcst:c violence, family violence, or stalking as defined in 

this chapter. the Court S lI p .11 consider, among other factors, whether: 

(a) The firearms prohibition provisions of this chapter apply: 

(h) The defendant suffered a continuing pattern of coercion, control. or abuse by the 
victim of the offense and the offense is a response to that coercion, control, or abuse: 

(C) The offense was :art of an ongoing pattern of psychological. physical. or sexual 
abuse ofa victim or multiple victims maniteste(I by multiple incidents over a prolonged 

period of time: and whether 

(dl) l'he offense occurred \ ith in siiht or sound of the victim's or Lie offender's minor 
children. 

(2) iii sentencing for the crime of domestic violence or fitmilv violence as dehuie in this 
chapter. the Prosecutor shall pi'ovide for the ('ourt's re 

(a) The delendam's criminal history, if an. that occurred wider the law of tile i'ulalip 
Tribes, any state. Federal. temtory. possession, tribe or United States m I itary trihuiia 

(b) For the mrposes of subsection (2)(a) of this section, criminal history includes all 
previous convjctions and orders of deferred prosecution and stipulated orders of 



continuance (SOC'). as otherwise available to the ('ourt or Prosecutor. before the date of' 
sentencing. 

4.25.300 Witness testimony. 

I ) upon the request or a Prosecutor or the defense, the Court may issue a material witness 
warrant compelling a witness to appear before the Court. In making the request, the party must 
certify that: 

(a) The witness is material to the party's case: 

(b) The witness has failed or refused to appear before the Court. and 

(c) Other means of securing the witness's presence at trial have proved f'utile. 

(2) The Tualin Tribes declares that protection o: domestic violence and fumily violence 
victim witnesses is a substantial and compeHing :ntercst of the Tulalip Tribes. When abuse is 
prosecuted, a domestic violence or a family violence vct:m-witness may suffer serious 
emotional and mental trawna from exposure to the abuser or froni testi lying in open court. The 
creation ol procedural devices designed to enhance the truth-seeking process and to shield 
domestic vio:enee or fam i ly vioicnice ictin: witnesses f'om the trauma of exposure to the 
abuser and the courtroom is a compeliin Tribal interest 

3) Prior Statement. A prior written or orai statement is admissibie as substantive evidence at 
trial ii' the victim appears and testifies inconsistently with the staicinent In dete:'mning the 
admissibility of the statement. the Court shalt consider whether the statement was made subject 
to the !,611mving provisions: 

(a) The witness vountariiy made the stateiiient: 

(b) \Vhen the statement was made. there were minimal guaranties of truthfulness, such as 
a sworn declaration cert: lied statement. or affidavit signed before a notary. A written 
statement should inciLde the folowi:ig: 

I have read the attached staten'tent or it has been read to me and I know the contents 
of the statement. I understand that my written statement :s made unuer peiafty of' 
perji.:ry by signing below, 

which should be foliowed by a signatare and date: 

(c) The statement was taken pursuant to standard procedure: and 

(d) The witness whose statement is being of tercu is subject to cross-examination when 
giving the subsequent statement, 



Article IV. Criminal Actions and Remedies 

4.25.3 10 Domestic violence or family violence sentencing designation. 

This section rro  :d.s for the desianation of a crime as domestic violence (DV) or famiv 
' :olence ( FV), vhicli g:ves nOtiCe that the Tribes may seek additional conditions at senter:cing. 
Any crime as (leti:led bv TTC Title or vithin this chapter is considered (lOiBL'StiC tolence i 

coniiititted aga:iist a cci rent or former ultimate partner. or f'amily violence i I against a ttmily or 

household member, and is suhcct to the provisions of this chapter. 

The designation of domestic violence or lanuly violence should not he removed as part of  
nlca bargain 

4.25.320 Interfering with the reporting of domestic violence or family violence. 

Any person who prevents or attempts to prevent a victim or \ Itness of uoniestic violence or 
fnilv vioence t'rom calling 911 or the Tulalip 'Tribal Police or other law enforcement agency, 
or from obtaining medical ass:staace or making a report to any E'ribal. State or Federal law 
enforcement official, has committed the crime of interlering ith the report:ng of domestic 
violence or fiinily violence. 

lterIrimt w::h the reporting of domestic iolence or t'ar:iily violence is a Class F otlense. 

4.25.330 Interfering with the prosecution of domestic violence or family violence. 

Any person who prevents or attempts to prevent a itiless tiorn teti f'y:ng in a Court 
proccedine. or otherwise :mpedes the prosecution of a case involving domestic v:oleiice or 
tam:I \•lO:CICe, has comniitted the crime of,  :ntert'eri:ie with the nrosecut:on of' domestic 
'tolci'icc or t'amil\ \ iolence, 

lutet f'erinrr with the prosecution of domestic violence or tinii I) violence is a ('lass F ot'insc. 

4.25.34() Powers and duties of Prosecutor. 

Tile Pwseculor shall ind:cate in the charging document that the defer:ant is being accused o a 
crime c doitiestie v:olence or t'ami I\ vioience. 

4.25.350 Communication s ith victim. 

In C\;-n-v case in vh:eh a person is arrested for or charged with a crime under this chaptei . the 
Prosecutor shaf endeavor to maintain contact with the victim throughout tIme criminal 
proceedings, with particular attention to the tbllowing: 

I ) I learine Dates, ('ontiiivarces, Sentencmw,, The Proseeutoi' sha! assure that the victim is 
n ftrmed 01 all hearin date and contmiivances and of the right to address the Court at army 



1arnu. in person or in wr:tinu. reuardinit the various impacts of the criminal offense on the 
victim, the risk of further acts of domestic iolence or family violence. and the conditions of' 
sentence necessary to ensure the safety ot the victim and the \'iCUfl s family and household 
members. 

(2) Prosecutorial Decisions , The Prosecutor sliail inform the victim o every major 
prosecutorial decision, including a decision to decline prosecution of' the crime, to dismiss the 

charges, or to enter into a plea agreement. with:ii live Court days at the decision and should 

I nclude available resources for the victim. 

(3) Restitution. The Prosecutor shall obtain :ntormat:on from the victim regarding costs and 
losses sustained as a result of the defendant's act(s) of domestic viole:ice or family violence 

and shall seek restitution for the victim, 

4.25.360 Dismissals disfavored. 

The Tulahp Tribes does not faot dismissal of' domestic violence or family violence charges. 
thus when the Prosecutor moves to dismiss a domest:c violence or family violence charge 

against a defendant, the Prosecutor shall provide specific reasons for the dhsnlissal to the Court. 
If the disiiiissal is based on the unavailability of the alleged victim or any witness, the 
Prosecutor shall indicate why such person(s) are unavailable and vhv the case cannot he 
prosecuted without the individuas. 

4.25,370 Violation of no contact order. 

I ) A Person  commits the offense of violation of.- no contact order by knowingly violating any 
Oi'ovision of a no contact order. 

(2) Violation Of a no contact order subects the defendant to criminal l)enaltes under this 
chapter. An' defendant who is found guilty of' violating the terms of a no contact order may 
also. subject to the Court's (hscreLon, he hed in contempt of' court, and the Court ma impose 
such sancuons as it deems appropnate. 

(a) Violation ota no contact order is a Class F offense. 

(b) A third or subsecuent violation at' a no contact order is a ('lass F offense. 

(c) Consent is not a detense to a violation of' a domestic violence no contact order. 

4.25.380 Violation of protection order. 

I ) A person commits the offense of va)Jat'on of' a protection order by knowingly vio:atiiig 1I\ 
provision of' a protection order. 



(2) Violation of any protection order subjects the respondent to criminal penalties under this 

chapter. Any respondent who is lounu guilty ot violatmg the terms of a protection order may 
also. subject to the Courts discretion. be he;d in contempt of court. and the Court may impose 
such sanctions as it deems appropriate. 

(a) Violation of a protection order is a Class F offense. 

(b) A third or subsequent violation of a protection order is a Class F offense. 

(c) Consent is not a defense to a charge of viokatton of a protection order. 

4.25.390 Crime of stalking. 

I ) A person commits the crime of stalking if, without lawful authority: 

(a) lie or she intentionally and repeatedy harasses or repeatedly follows another person: 
and 

(b) The person being harassed or followed is placed in fiar that the stalker intends to 
Inju:re tile person, another person, or property of the person or of another person. The tar 
must be one that a reasonable person would experience under the same circumstances: 
and 

(c) The stalker either: 

i ) Intends to frighten, int:niivate. or harass the person: or 

(ii) Knows or reasonably shou:ld know that the person is afraid, intjmidatecl, or 
harassed even if the stalker did not intend ntend to place the person in fear or intinlivate or 
harass the person. 

(7.) It is not a defense to the crime of staikin: 

(a) Under subsection (1 )(c)(1) oithis section. that tile staier was not given actual notice 
that the 11cl-soll did not want the stalker to contact or follow the person: or 

b) Under subsection (I )(c)(10 of this section. that the stalker (lid not intend to frighten. 
intintidate. or harass the person. 

(3) Attempts to contact or follow the person after being gvcii actual notice mat tile person does 
not want to be contacted or followed constitute prima ficie evidence that the stalker intends to 
intimidate or harass the person. 



(4) A person who stalks another per50I is guilty of  Class F offense except that tle person is 
guity of a Class F ollense it' any of the following appLes: 

(a) The stalker has previously been coivictee in the Tribal Court, in Vasl11nL',toi1 State or 
any other state of any crime of harassment, as defined in TTC I. I 5. 1 00 or 
RCW 9A.46.06() or similar statute of another Iris(lIcton: 

(h) The stalking violates any protective order protecting the person being stalked: 

(c) The stalker has previously been convicted of all offense under this section or of  
gross misdemeanor or ftlony stalking oftense under Federal or Washington State law: 

(d) The stalker was armed with a dangerous wcapon while stalking the person: 

(e) The staker's victim is or was a aw enforcement officer, judge, juror. attorney, victim 
advocate or chit dren's advocate. [egisiator. or community correct:ons officer, probation 
officer or stall and the stalker stalked the victim to retaliate against the victim for an act 
the victim perfirmed during the course of official duties or to influence the vctim's 
performance of' official duties: or 

1) The stalker's ' ictim is a current. trmer, or prospective witness in an adjudicative 
proceeding. and the stalker stalked the victim to retaliate against the victim as a resjlt of 
the victim's testimony or potential testimony. 

(5) As used In this section: 

(a) ''Foi lov s'' means deliberately maintaining visual or physical proximity to a sped tic 
person over a period of time. A finding that the alleged stalker rcpeatedy and 
delibei'atel\ appears at the person's home, school, place of employment. business, or an) 
Other location to ma:ntan visual or physical proximity to the person is sufficient to find 
that the aleged stalker follows the person. It is not necessary to establish that the al:eged 
stalker I61ow5 the person 'lile in transit from one :Ocitioi1 to another. 

(b) ''I larasses" for the purpose of th is section means engag:ng in a knowing and will t'ul 
course of conduct directed at a specific person that seriously alarms, annoys, or is 
(letr:mental to such person, and that serves no legitimate or lawful purpose. The course of 
conduct shall he such as would cause it reasonable person to siiffer substantia, emotional 
distress, and shall actually cause substantial emotional distress to the v:ctm, or, when the 
course of conduct is contact by a person over age 18 ol'a minor child, that wou'd cause a 
reasonahe parent to fear I'0 r the well-being of that child. 

(c) ''Protective order'' means an temporary or permanent Court order prohibiting or 
liniit:ng violeiice against, harassment of, contact o conimunication with, or physical 



prox i 1utv to another r)erson, iiicludiria but not linked to a (lonlestic vio.e:iee protection 

order 5s'..teU pursuant to FR 4.2.4t'0, no contact order issued pursuant to 

'TT(: 4.25.250(2). sexual assault protection order pursuant to TTC 125.5() or any 

successor codes to these sections. 

(d) 'Repeatedlv' n:eans two or more tinies. 

4.25.400 Advocates - Present during prosecution or defense intervie%s. 

II' requested by the ictim, and i:'thc presence of the advocate (IOCS not c.i:.isc any unnecessary 

dea\ in the in estication or prosecution or the case. an ad ocatc 01 the victim's Choosing shah 

be present at ai' interview with the v:ct:m and at any J udicial proceeding related to criminal 

acts committed against the victim. 

4.25.410 Victim rights. 

Notw:ths:aiid:ng other provisions of the Tutah;) Tribal ('ode, a victim of a crime under the 
laws or the Tulahip Tribes shall have the following rights: 

I ) The :'il:t to be r_'asonaaly protected from the accused. 

7)The right to reasonable, accurate, and timely notice Ofally public Court procee(ling. or any 
p:ohaiion proceed?rg, ii:vovi:lg the crime or ot any release or escape of the accused. 

3) The right not to be excluded ['tom any such public Court pioceed:ng. unless the ('0ui:t, alter 
i'cceivim clear arid cony: iicint cvdcncc. deierin:nes that test i mony by the vict mi would he 
niateriahl v altered if the v ictiin heard other tcsti :nonv at that proceeding, 

(4) The riizht to be reasonah.y heard at any :iibiic pioceedmg in Court invol in,!-,  release, pica, 
sentencing. o: any pai'oe proceeding. 

) The rcaso:iable ritht to conlcr with the Prosecutor in the case. 

(6) The r:ght to fuiH and time:v restitution as provided in law. 

(7) The right to proceedns free :or:i unreasonable delay. 

8) The right to be treated with t'airncss and with respect for the victim dignity and privacy 

(9) The vict:m has the right to provide a victim impact statement if the: e Is a nexus t t: 
immediate crime or a rcatcd or iiiider lvi:ìg crime. 

A viet:m impact statement is a written or oral statement given to the sentencing judge by the 
victim. Such statements :ray include the impact of the ci inc or time icti:u. and how the crime 



affected the victim psychologica.lv. financialv, and physically. The Prosecutor shall assist the 
vctim to provide this statement. The Court shall make all reasonab:e efforts to accommodate 
the participation of the victim at the sentencing hearing, being mindful of the iinqae emotional 
and psychological r)arriers victims may experience when facing a perpetrator in Court. 

4.25.420 habitual domestic violence or family violence offender. 

Any person with two or more convictions for cranes of domestic violence or fmmly violence 
shall he deemed an habitual domestic violence or family violence offender and any subsequent 
violation sha:l be a ('lass F of'lnse, except where inconsistent with Federal laws. 

4.25.430 Assaulting Legacy of Healing or Children's Advocacy Center staff. 

Any written or verbal threat or any assault upon a person acting in an WWI or professional 
capacity in the protection or vict:ms or domestic violence or family violence, sexual assault, 
stalking or dating violence shal be considered to he an assault of the most serious nature and a 
('lass F offense, 

4.25.440 Probation Modifications of conditions. 

Upon violation of a judgment and sentencing order, the Court may rnodi iv. reduce, or enlarge 
the conditions of probation at any time prior to the expiration or termination of the term of' 
probation and the provisions applicable to the initial setting of the conditions of probation. 
I lovever. the Court may not set aside or inodi fy the requirement to complete domestic 

iolence :erpetrator' s treatment ithout notice to the Prosecutor and a hearing. 

4.25.450 Reserved. 

4.25.460 Violations by juveniles - Mandatory arrest. 

I ) Whenever a Pohce (Wer has grounds under TTC 4.2. I () or 4.2.20() to arrest a person 
who is a juvenile, the officer shall arrest the juvenile as provided in th:s chapter. and the 
pros isions of this chapter shall govern the arrest and all subsequent proceedings. 

(2) A uvenile held in custody under this chapter shah! be held in any of the following places: 

(a) Juvenile detention liiciitv. 

b) ,J uveni Ic halfway home. 

(c) Any other suitable place approved by the Court and or beda?chelh. 



(3) All civi arid cr iininal proceedings against it juven:le under this chapter shall he witlun the 
Jurisdiction of t:ic Tribal Court rather than the Juvenile Court. 

(4) The arrest and prosecution ofa juvcnilc under this chapter does not bar proceedings in an 
appropriate Juve:iile Court 

(5) :\ petition fur a protection order under TTC 4.25.17() may be filed against a juvenile who is 
alleged to have committed an act of domestic violence, and the provisions of th:s chapter shall 
govern all subsequent procecd:ngs in the action. 

Article V. Civil Remedies and Actions 

4.25.470 Civil protection order. 

Purpose. A person may seek a protection order whether or not the rerson has contacted law 
enfurcement otticers to report a crime, but such persons should he refrred to law enforcement 
officers in the event that crime has been committed. It is the policy of the Tribes that temporary 
protection orders may be issued without prior notice to the respondent to ensure the immediate 
protection of the victim and any family or household member. and to prevent further violence. 
Orders may he mod: fied or extended. with or without prior notice to the respondent or a 
hearing, consistent with this purpose. Rehef under this chapter may not he denied or delayed 
Oil the grounds that the relief is available in another action. 

4.25.480 Persons authorized to file. 

A petition to obtain a protection order under th:s section may be fled by: 

(a) Any person calming to he the victim of domestic violence, tamiiy \ iolence, dating 
violence or stalk:ng: or 

(b) Any fam lv member or household member of' a nunor or vuinerah:e adult alleged to 
be the victim of domestic violence, family violence, dating voience or stalking on behalf 
of' the minor or vi:lnerable adult: or 

(c) The Tribal Prosecutor: or 

(ci) Any person acting in an official capactv in the protection of' domestic v:olence. 
tbmilv violence, dating violence or stalking sui'vivoi's including hut not limited to Legacy 
of I leafing staff, elder abuse case managers or advocates. Child Advocacy Center, 
therapists, heda'?chclh case managers on behalf of it child, or otrier advocate acting in it 
protessioiial capactv. 

4.25.490 Petition for protection order or modification. 



( I ) A pet i tion shah alleee the existence of domestic violence. family violence. datiiiu vidence. 
or stalkmc. and shall be suppo ted by an affidavit made Ufl(ler oath stating the sped lc icts 
and ci:cumstances justil\ii the requested order. 

(2) A petition may he 1icd regardless of the pendency 01' any otner civil or criminal procced:n 
related to the allegations in the petitIon. 

(3) No filing fe shalt be required t'or the il:iig of' a petition under this section. Iran aIeged 
perpetrator has been arrested br the offense o domestic violence, family violence. dat:iiu 
v iolence or talkipu  the Court or the ii iL't n Poke Otf'iccr sh od! adv ise the alleged \ ictii 1 of 

the right to tale a petition under this section w: thout cost. 

(t ) The petitioner, or the ictim or: whose behalf a petition has been tiled, is not required to tile 
br aililii:111d1:t. separation. or divorce as a prerequ:site to obtaining a protection order. 
I lowever. the petition shall state "bether any ottier action is pending between the petitioner or 
victim and the respondent. 

) The Court shall make available star:dard, simplified petition t'c:'ais and instructioi:a. 
brochures with instructions for completion, The Tulahp Police [)epartment and the Tribal 
Court shah make such forms available anon req:icst to victims (: domestic vioe:ice. tam:!y 
\'iokrlde datii:g violence, or stalking. 

(6) once a pent ion has been filed, the Court Clerk shal' conduct a criminal background check 
according to Court pohcv and attach the report(s) to the petition 

4.25.500 Procedure for issuance of a protection order. 

Lon the nl:ng of a petit ion for a protect ion orde: . the Court shall evaluate the petit im:' 

p:'otection and. when deciding whether or not to g:'ant an cx parte temporary protection, oi der. 
err on protect: ng the petmtonei and any other ibm lv members during this i a it al process. and: 

(1) I mmediately  grant an ex parte :rotection order without bond it', based on the specific !acts 
stated ii: the atidavit. the Court has p:'obahle cause to believe that the petitioner or the person 
on whose behal f the net :tion has been, filed :s the \ icti ill 01 an act ol doniestic \iOCflCe. fbmiv 

violence. dating vioence. or stalking conimmttet b. the estlonde:it. and issuance of tne CX 
parte order is necessary to protect the victim h oln further abuse 

(2) Cause an ex pane protection ordeo together "! ill notice of limb nt. to ne made immediately 
available to the petitioner for service by a Police Ob'iice: . Court Officer. or other author:zcd 
person. 

(3) The ('own  niav hold the record open and recuest adeitional m:itorniation it' the submitted 
:nf'orniation is'.nsut'ticient at the time ol hI 11g. The record must be completed w:thtn 72 hours 
and at that time the order granted or denied. 



(4)1 lokl a hearing within 14 days alter the granting or the ex parte temporary protcctiomi order 
to determine whether the temporary order should be vacated, extended, or modi f'ied in any 
respect. or made a permanent order or protection with or without an expiration date. 

(a) At the hearing, both parties may testify, and the Court will review the record and may 
consider other relevant evidence. Copies of army writings, declarations, affidavits or other 
documentary evidence entered as exhibits must be provided to the other party Rules of' 
evidence may be relaxed in these proceedings and testimony is not recuired. 

(5) Once granted. the protection order may,  not be dismissed without a Court hearing. 

(6) Van ex porte order is not granted. serve notice upon both parties to appear in Tribal Court 
and hold a hearing on the petition for protecuon order wi thin 72 hours after the 111mg or the 
petition', i!'notice of hearing cannot he personally scrvel notice shall be provided consistent 
with TTC Title 2. 

4.25.5 10 Contents of a protection order. 

An ex porte protection order or a protection order entered after notce and hearing may, when 
deemed appropriate by the Court, include provisions: 

I ) Restraining the respondent front committing acts of domestic \ iolence, family violence, 
dating violence, or stalking. 

(2) Excluding the respondent Ii'oni the residence, workplace, school, and grounds of dwelling 
of the victim or other specific location where the victim can he found on a regular basis. 
vnether or not the respoticent and the victim share that residence. 

3) Restrainmnu the respondent from any contact with the victim and his or her timily or 
household members as is necessary for their safety and welfare. 

(4) Awarding temporary custody,  or establishing temporary visitatmon rights with regard to 
minor children 01' the respondent on a basis that gives primary consideration to the safety of the 
claimed \ ictim of domestic violence and the minor children. 

(a) In every proceeding where there is at issue a dispute as to the custody ol a minor 
child, a detemlination by the Court that domestic violence or fim:ly \ ioence has 
occurred raises it rebuttable presumption that it is detrimental to the child and not in the 
best interest of the child to be placed in sole custody. joint legal custody, or joint physical 
custody with the perpetrator of domestic violence or family,  violence. 

(h) In every -proceeding where there is at issue a dispute as to the custody of a minor 
cluld, a u:etermmnaton by the ('ourt that domestic violence. family,  violence, sexual 
assault, or stalking has occurred rakes arebuttable presumption that it is in the best 



i :iterest of the child to reside with the parent who is not a perpetrator of domestic 
iolcncc, l'aniilv violence, sexual assault. or stalking in the location of that parent's 

choice. 

(c) In every proceeding where there is at issue the modification of an order ftr custody or 
Visitation 01 a minor child, the t)neille that domestic violence. family violence, sexual 
assault, or stalking has occurred since the ast custody deternination constitutes a finding 
of a change in circumstances. 

(d) If the Court finds that the saicty of he claimc(1 victim or the minor children will he 
jeopardized by unsupervised or unrestricted visitation. the Court shall set forth cond:tions 
or restrict visitation as to the time, place. duration, or Supervision, or deny visitation 
enUrev as needed. to guard the sat'etv of the claimed victim and the minor children. 

(e) In determining custody and/or visitation, the Court must consider the perpetrators 
.nllstorV of causing physical harm, bodily inji:rv. assault, or causing reasonable fear of 
physical harm, bodily injury, or assault to another person. 

(f) If a parent :s absent or relocated because of an act of domestic violence or family 
violence by the other parent. the absence or relocation is not a factor that weighs against 
Ow parent in determining custody or visitation 

(g) Any temporary custody order shall rovidc for child support and temporary support 
for the person having custody of the children, in amoants deemed proper by the Court. 

(h) In a visit::t:on order. the Court may: 

i ) Order an exchange of' a minor child to occur in a protected setting: 

(ii) Order that visitation be suerviscd by another person or agency at the perpetrator 
of donics:ic violence or family v:olence s expense: 

(iii) Order the perpetrator of domestic violence or Andly violence to attend and 
complete, to the satisfaction of the Court. a proram of intervention for perpetrators 
or other designated counseling as a condition of the ' :station: 

A) Order the perpetrator of domestic violence or family violence to abstain from 
possession or consumption of alcohol. controlled substances or abuse of prescription 
drugs during the visitation and for 24 :lours preceding the visitation and may order 
suhiiiisson of a. UA prior to the visit: 

(v) Prohibit overnight vis:la1ion 



(vi) Require a Court-approve: bond from he perpe:ratoro domestic violence or 

ianiilvviolence t'or the return and sattv of the minor ch:Id: and 

(A ) Impose any other condition that is deemed necessary to provide for the sat'ety 

of the minor child, the victim of comestic violence or family,  violence, or other 

faniily,  or ho,iseho:d iiie:irber, 

i) \Vhcther or not visitation is allowed, the Court may order the address 01' the mirror 
chid and the victim to he kept confidential. 

(j ) The Court may refer hct May not order an. adurt who is a victim of domestic violence 

or Iamr I \ io.ence to attend counseling relating to the victim's status or behav:or as a 

victim, as a condition ot eceivini custody of a minor child or as a condition o visitation. 

(k) If the Court allows a family or hoirschod member to supervise visitation, the Court 

must establish, in wrrting, conditions to he followed during visitation. 

I) The Court shall notify the restrained party that the villtIil violation of' any provision of 
the protection order is a criminal offense and punishable by imprisonment and:or a tnc. 

(5) Ordering temporary guardianship with regard to an elderly or vulnerable adult victim of 

domestic violencc, timilv violence. sexual assault. or stalking it' necessary for the safety of the 
e!derl v or vulnerable adult uati I the matter can be addressed tliouih an action pursuant to 
Chapter 4.30 TTC. 

(6) Awarding temporary use and possession of property of tue respondent. 

(7) Restranirìt one oi both parties durint the pendency of the action ti 0111 transl'e:ning, 
encumbering. conceaing or disposing of property except as authorized by the ( ourt and 
requiring that an accounting sha[ he made to the C oumi for all such transfers. encumbrances, 
drsjositoi'is, arid exn)enOitures. 

(8) Ordering the respondent to timely pay any existing cebts of tile petitroner. including 
mortgage or rental payments. necessary to maintain the claimed victim in his her residence, 

(9) Describino any pi'ioi mycis of the (oni I r elating to domestic mattem's wInch are superseded 
or altered by the nrotection order. 

(10) Noti :\inr_ the :lartrcs that the villfril violation of an' provision of the order const:tLtes 
contempt o court pumi:shab:e by a hue or imprisonment or both and constitutes a violation of 
this code for which civi enaties may be assessed. 



It' 1:e :ctim or alleged victim :s awarded teniporary use of the house and is listed on the 
rental aerecilient. the .a:idlord, including Tribal housing. shal at the request of the fletitio:ler 
change the locks within 24 nusiness hours ol ssuance of the order. 

1 2) Ordering law e:itorccnient to assist the victim in removing essential personal effects from 

a shared home. 

(I 3) Order that the respondent may not come within 500 feet of the Legacy of Healing building 
or safe house, regard.ess ot whether the victim is there. 

(14) Orderhig. in the (.'ourt's discretion. any other lawful rehet' as it deems necessary for the 
Protection of any clailliCu or potential victim of domestic lolence or femiy jolence. 
inciniding orders or directives to the TLEal.41 Police Department 

4.25.52() Duration of permanent protection order and modification. 

I ) The provisions of the order shad remain in effect for the period of time stated in the order, 
not to exceed one year unless extended by the Court at the request of any party or at the request 
of the I.egacy of,  I lealing program. 

(2) The Court in its Ciscretior: may upon request of either party or the Legacy oil lealing 
Program mod fy a protection order 

) By the Petitioner. Betbre the Court may modify or reconsider a piotection order at the 
request 01'111C ictitioner. if children bye Al the home. the Court may require petitioner to attend 
a domestic vioence support group, w:th a session focused on the effects of doiiiestic v:olence 
on children 

(4) By the Respondent. Before the Court may riodi-A,  or reconsider a protection order at the 
request of' the respondent. he or she shall provide the Court with all pert merit documents. 
at'tdavits. compliance forms or an' other :nloi'niation re nired by the Court for either 
reconsiderat:oii or mod) ticat:oii ot protection orders. 

4.25.530 Ser ice of temporary protection order. 

'leiuporary protection orders are to be served personally upon I he respondent by a Police 
OfFicer. oflicer of the Court. or other authorii.ed person withir 48- hours if possible, lithe 
respondent cannot be located, the order shall he iiiailcd b\ certiFied mail ith return receipt 
requestei: and recular mad to the respondent s last kno ii address. If b the First Court hearing 
service :s not achieved, then notice shall be issued by puhl ication in accordance with 
Chanter 2. I () 'FTC, If respondent has been seived ith notice of the hearing and tills to appear, 
the petitioner has no F.irthci i equti emei:t to serve the resnonde:ì: with the final order entered by 
the Court at the hearing. 



4.25.540 Copy to the Police Department and other jurisdictions. 

[very protection order issued pursuant to this chapter shall be forwarded by fax or email by the 
Clerk of Courts within 24 hours to the Tulalip Tribes Police Department. Tulalip Tribes 

Prosecutor's Office, or any other ntecessai-N Jurisdiction for entry into the National and State 

Data Svstcnis. 

4.25.55() Reserved. 

4.25.560 Firearms disqualification. 

Purpose. It shall be the purpose of this section to prohibit any person who has been convicted 

of a felony or misdemeanor crime of domestic violence, family violence, sexual assault. 

stalking, or dating violence, as defined under the laws of the Tulalip Tribes;  who is subject to a 

protection order based upon a finding that the person represents a credible threat to the 

physical safety of the victim: who is subject to a criminal no contact order entered in Tulalip 

Tribal Court or any court of competent jurisdiction: who has been found mentally incompetent 

to stand trial: or who has been committed for mental health reasons after a domestic violence, 

fall-lily violence, sexual assault, stalking. or dating violence offense. froin possessing a tirearm 

or ammunition. 

I ) It shall be unlawful for any person to possess a firearm or ammunition, as deh:ied by 

Chapter 3.5Q.  TTC. who: 

(a) Is subject to any Court order from a court of competent jurisdiction that restrains such 

person from harassing. stalking. threatening, having contact or assaulting an intimate 

partner or l'hmly member as (lehued i:i this chapter or engaging in any other corduct that 
would pace an intimate partner or family member in reasonable fear of physical harm to 
the intimate partner or finiy menthet. except that this subsection shall apply only to 
those orders that: 

I) Were issued at a heanng at which such person was present and had the 
opportunity to partic;pate: or at a hearing of' which such nerson had notice and the 

Opportunity to he heard, whether or not the person was present: 

(ii) Include a finding that such person represents a credible threat to the physical 
saetv ofsu:cli household or family member: and 

(iii) By its terms explicitly prohibits the use. attempted use or threatened use of 
physical force against such household or family member, 

(h) I las been convicted under the law o' any state, territory. possession, tribe, or United 
States military tribunal ofanv crime involving domestic violence or fam:v violence. as 
detned by the laws of the Tulalip Tribes, vhch involved the use or attempted use of 



physical force, or the threatened use of physical force, or the threatened use of  deadly 
weapon against an intimate partner or tamly member as defined b this chapter. 

(2) Violation of this Section is a ('lass F offinse pursuant to Chapter TTC and may result 
in exclUsiOn from the Tulalip Indian Reservation as defined within Chapter 2.4() TTC, Any 
violations of related domestic violence or fiiiiily violence sentences in this section or any 
violations of otncr sections of this chapter shall be served consecutively. 

Article VI. Special Rules of Court and Other Issues 

4.25.570 Secure aiting area. 

Whenever practical, the ('ourt sha1 provide a secure \\ aiting area or bailiff supervision Prior to 
and during Court proceedings for a victim, and his or her family, of domestic violence, limily 
violence, sexual assault, dating violence, or staking. which will not require them to be in close 
proximity to the uefendant or their families or friends 

4.25.580 Fees not permitted. 

A pi:blie agency may not charge a fee for filing or preparation of certified, authenticated, or 
exemplified copies to a person entitled to protection who seeks relict' under this chapter or to a 
freigii prosecutor or a foreign law enforcement agency seeking to enforce a protection order. 
A person entitled to protection and foreign prosecutors or la' ent'breeiiient agencies mast be 
provided the necessary number of certi lied. authenticated. or exemph lied copies at no cost-

 

4.25.590 Child custody disputes. 

I ) Any disputes regarditig pi'ovisions':n foreign proteclaon orders dealing wtii custoev 01 

children, residential placement of children, or visitation with children shall be resolved 
judicially The Proper venue and jurisdiction for such judicial proceedings shall be determined 
in accordance with Chapter 4.2() TTC or its siiecessoi. the U!11 1'61111 Ch:ld-Custody Jurisdiction 
and Entbrcement Act, and be in accordance with the Parental Kidnappng Preveiition 
Act, 28 LS('. I 73A. 

(2) A police officer shall not remove a child from his or her current Placement unless 

(a) A writ of habeas co:-pus to produce the child has heen issued by the Tulalip Tribal 
Court, a superior court o this State, or another tribal court: or 

(b) There is probable cause to believe that the child is abused or neglected arid the child 
would he injured or coulu not he taker: into custody if it were necessary to first obtain a 
Court order puisuiant to Chapter 4.05 TTC. 

4.25.600 Mediation not allowed. 



\led:at:on IS not al :owed I a protection order :s n ci tect unless mediation is requested by the 

v ictim ot the alleged do:iestre violence a fter consultat:on with counsel or an advocate, and is 
provided by a cert: tied mediator who is trained in domestic vioence in a specialized manner 

intended () Protect the safety of v ictims. The v:ctrm is permitted to have a support person of' 
his or her cho:cc. including hut not l imited to a Legacy of I leal :ng a(ivocate or other person. in 

attendance at tbe mediation. 

4.25.610 Domestic Violence Leave Act. 

Purpose. \"ictiiris o domestic vio,ence are often torce(.l to flee :ram a percrator in order to 

avoid future danger and violence. In so tleeim, victims who are eni oye frequently miss 

days of employment and employers sometimes respond by tel Ill inating or disciplining such 
employees. It is the purpose of this chapter to preclude all Reservaton employers from 
terminating any employee who can document within I) days an instance oh domestic abuse 
which contributed to his/her absence From employment. Employers have the option of granting 

such employees leave with or without pay because of donicst:c violence related absences. 
Absences are not to exceed 12 weeks, 

An employee may take reasonable leave horn work, intermittent leave, or leave on a reduced 
work sche(ule, with or without pay. to: 

I ) Seek legal or law enforcement assistance or remedies to ensure the health and safety of the 

employee or employee's family members including. but not limited to. preparing for. or 
participatiig in. any ci II or criminal legal proceeding related to or derived from domestic 
v:oence or family vioence. sexual assault, stalking or (1aiirii violence: 

(2) Seek treatment by a health care pi o' ider br physical or mental inuries caused by domestic 
violence or tb:niy violence, sexual assault, stalking. or dating v:olence, or to attene to health 
care ticatment for a ' ictim v ho is the crrip:O\ ce's fam i ly member: 

Obtain or assist a WmEy member in ohtain:ni services from a domestic violence sa fe 
house, rape crisis center, or other soc:al services program for relic:' from domestic violence. 

lamily violence, sexual assault, stalking. or (lat:ng violence. 

(1) Obtain, or assist a thmi ly member :n obtain:ng, mental health counseling related to an 
incident 01 domestic violence, t'arnilv violence, sexual assault, stalking or dating violence, in 

which the employee or the cmpo\ee's tamil) member as a victm 0 domcstc violence or 

family violence, sex..ial assault, stalking or dating vto,ence: or 

) Participate in sattv plann::ig, temporarily or pe r;naner'.ty relocate, or take otiier act ions to 
increase the safetv of the eiuploec or employee's family members tram future domestic 
violence or family violence, sexual assault. stalking. or dating violence. 

4.25.620 Discharges for absence of empIoment due to domestic violence prohibited. 



It shall be a violation 01 this chapter for any employer located within the exterior noundaries of 
the Tiilalip Reservation to terminate or otherwise discipline any empoyee who has missed 

work or is tardy to work when such employee demonstrates, either through the tiling of 
criminal or civil proceedings in a court of' law or by such other method satisfactory to the 
employer, that heshe has been the victim of domestic violence. Andy violence, sexual assault, 

stalking or dating violence, and that such violence contributed to his/her absence( s) from work 

or tardiness to work. In lieu ol'disciplinary action. the employer shal l grant the employee leave 

with or without pay, dependent upon the policies of the employer, for such absences. 

4.25.630 Penalty for violation. 

Any employer who wiflfully violates this article shall he subject to a maximum civil penalty Of 
up to S  .000 payable to the Tribes in addi tion to any other remedies the wrongfully discharged 

employee may have against the employer. Nothing in this article shall preclude a private party 
from commencing a wrongful termination action against an employer for violation of this 
article. Any funds collected IS a violation of th:s articic shall be i:sed for Legacy of I leahag. 

Article VII. Legacy of Healing and Children's Advocacy Center 

4.25.640 Reserved. 

4.25.650 Reserved. 

4.25.660 After hours contact. 

Ihe ix ptc or I leal:ae. and Children's Aevocac\ Center shall pros ide TuIaIp Pol ice 
Department with an after-hours contact number ardor person. 

4.25.670 Client records. 

I ) Client records maintained h Legacy of I Rating are confidential and shall not be subject to 
discover in any judicial proceeding unless: 

a) A written pretrial motion is made to the Court stating that discover is requested of 
the client's domestic violence. family violence, sexual assault, stalking. or dating 
violence records, with notice to the agency and notice to the victim(s) affected by the 
disclosure of information: 

b) The written motion is accompanied by an Aw n or affidavits setting forth 
sect heal lv the reasons why discovery :s requested of the domestic violence. family 
violence. sexna assault. stalkine.. or dating violence proeram S recores: 

(c) The Court reviews the domestic vioencc. fam:ly violence, sexual assault, stalking. or 
dating violence programs records in camera to determine '.'. hether the domestic violence. 
fimnilv iolence. sexu:a assault. stalking. or dating ' olence program's records are 



relevant and Miether the probative value of the records is outweighed by the victim's 
privacy interest in the confident:ahty of such records, taking into account the Further 
trauma that may be inflicted upon the victim by the disclosure of the records: and 

(d) The Court enters an order stating whether the records or any part of the records are 
(liscoverahie and setting forth the basis for the Court's findings: provided. that such a 
release does not violate the Violence Against Women Act codified at i S USC. 2_265 and 
any subsequent act or amendment. 

(2) For purposes of this section. "domestic violence program means the Legacy off Ieaing 
program. or a program that provides a sate house, advocacy, or counseling services For victims 
of' domestic violence or family violence, stalking or dating violence. 

(3) for purposes of this section. "sexual assault program" means the fei,acv of Healing 
program, or a program that pros ides safe house, advocacy, or counseling services for vicnms 
of sexual assault. 

(4) Client records subject to the Ileath Insurance Portability and Accountability Act are 
excluded from this section. 

4.25.680 Legacy of Healing and Children's Advocacy Center - Safe zone. 

I-i:idiigs. to protect the health and safety of al adults and children inclusive of all genders and 
sexual orientat:on. parents, and Im:lies receiving services from the Legacy of I heating ([01 1) 
and or Children's Advocac> Center (CAC) prograii1. it is the policy of the Tr ':)es to provide a 
"safe zone vhch is identified as the premises of' legacy of I lealing and the Children's 
Advocacy ('eiite:'. [011 and or ('AC stafF may con:act the Office of Reservation Attorney 
(ORA ) or Tulalip Police Department (TPD) to confit ni Mwthot or not an individual ttlls under 
one or more of the categories listed below and snouki be dcii Eed entry to the property. ORA 
and TPD may only inform the stat't' whether or not the individual is allowec and not the reasons 
why an ndividua may not he allowed on property. 

Stall' will de:iv entrance to ii:dividuals in the f'ollowing categories; 

(a) Persons convicted of a domestic vioeuce or famiy vioenee charge: 

(5) Persons subject to an ongoing :n'estigation ot'domesttc violence, family violence, or 
sex offense or a pending criminal matter that involves a charge of domestic violence. 
Iami.v violence, or sex offense; 

(c) Pt—sons convicted of a sex offense no mattel how the offense is styled or how long 
ago the e ent occurred: 



(d) Persons who are registered sex offenders or who would be required to register under 

Tribal. Federal. or State law; 

(e) Persons deemed not competent to stand trial for a sex offense criminal charge or 
domestic violence or litmily violence criminal charge hut whom the ('AC deenisa threat 
to chidrCi or other persons; 

(I) Persons who are subject to a protection order whether civil or criminal as a respondent 
or detendant; 

(g) Persons who are convicted of a crime against cli: Idren; or 

(Ii) At the discretion of the L01 I/C'AC Director a person may be den;ed entry per 
Conhdelltia! in f ormation held by [Of I'CAC with regard to domestic violence, sexual 
assault, or chIld abuse committed by the individual. 

(2) Any LOI I or CAC staff member shall seek the immediate removal by the Tulalip Police 
Department of any person jdcntifled who refuses to 'ca ve the premises of LOI I or ('AC or who 
rehises to provide requested identification. 

Article VIII. Other Orders 

4.25.690 Full faith and credit clause. 

Purpose. The purpose of th:s section is to ensure compliance with the lull faith and credit 
provision of the Violence Against \\omeii Act of 1991 (VA\VA) as set lurth 
:n IS L S.C. 2265. as :t may be a:-ended from time to time. and to ensure that victims of 
domestic violence are able to move across State and Tribal hou:idarics without losinit the 
abi litv to cnkrce protection orders the have previously obtained to increase their safet y. 

A foreign protection order :s al id if the ;ssuing court had iursdiction over the parties and 
matter under the law of the state. tcrr:tory. possession. Indian tribe, or United States military 
tr:bi.inal. 

A ron  under restraint must be given reasonab:e notice anc: the opportlillity to he heard 
betore the protection order of the foreign state, territory, possession. Indian tribe or United 
States niil itary tribunal was issued. In the case of an ex parte order, notice and opportunity to 
he heard must have been prov;ded within a reasonable time atcr the order was issued, 
consistent with due process. 

4.25.700 Filing a foreign protection order. 

I ) A person entitled to protection who has a va! id t'ore:gn protection o:der may f;le that ordcr 
by ;resenting a certdied, authenticated, or exemphtied copy of the foreign protection order to a 



Clerk of the Tulalip Tribal Court. Any oat-of-state department, agency, or court responsible for 

:naintainrnit protection order records may by fitcsimile or electronic transmission send a 
reproduction of the foreign protection order to the Clerk of the Court as long as it contains a 
facsimile or digital su.tnature by any person authorized to make such transmission. 

(2) 'There shall he a presumption in favor of \ alidity where a protection order appears authentic 
on its face. 

(3) Filing of a fore:n protection order with a court and entry of the foreign protection order 
into any computer based cnminal intelligence information system available in tin's State used 

by law enforcemeiit agencies to St outstanding warrants are not prerequisites for enforcement 
of the foreign protect ion order. 

(4) The ('ourt shall accept the fi ling of a, foreign protection order without a fee or cost. 

(5) The Clerk of the Court shall provide information to a person entitled to piotection of the 
availability of domestic violence, fn'.:lv violence, sexual abtise, stalking and dating vioence 
or other services to victims in the community. 

(6) The Clerk of the Court shall assist the person entitled to protection in completing an 
in formation or:r that must include. but need not he hmited ty the ibl lowimt: 

(a) The name of the person entitled to protection and any other protected parties: 

(b) The name and address or the person ho is suhect to the restraint provisions of the 
toregn protection order, 

(c) The date the lbremn protection order was ertere(.l: 

(d) The (late the loremri protection or(.le: expires: 

(e) The relief granted under 
________ 

(specify the relief awarded and citations thereto, and 
designate which or the violations are arrestable offenses): 

t) The judicial district and contact inl'orinat:on of the court administration for the court 
in which the Ioreien protection order was entered: 

((') The Social Security number, date of birth, and descr:ption of the person subject to the 
restraint provisions of the foreign protection order: 

(h) Whether the person who is subject to the restraint provisions of the foreign protection 
order is bel :eved to he armed and (langeroas: 



I) Whether the person who :s subject to the restraint provisions of the foreign protection 
order was served with the order, and if so. the method used to serve the order, 

(J) The type and location of any other legal proceedings between the person who is 
subject to the restraint provisions and the person entitled to protection: 

(k) An inability to answer any of the above questions does not preclude the filing or 
e:iorcement of a foreign protection order. 

(7) The Clerk of' the Court shaH provide the person entitled to protection with a copy bearing 
proof of tiling with the Court. 

(t) Any assistance provided by the Clerk under this section does not constitute the practice of 
law. The Clerk is not liable for any incomplete or incorrect information that he or she is 
provided. 

4.25.710 Transmittal of tiled foreign protection orders to law enforcement agency. 

(I) The Clerk of the Court shall forward a copy of a foreig de n protection order that is filed under 
this chapter on or before the next judicial day to the Tulahp Trhes Police Department and 
County Sheriff along with the completed i:iformation form The Clerk may forward the foreign 
protection order to the ('ountv Sheriff by 'acsimile or electronic transmission. Upon receipt of 
the filed foreign protection oruer. the Tiilal if) Police Department shall immediately enter the 
foreign protection order :nto aiiv computer-based crminal intelligence in formation system 
a ailable. listing outstaiiding warrants. The foreign protecton order must remain in the 
computer for the iieniod stated in the order. The Tulalip Police Department shall only expunge 
trom the co:rputer based criminal i:itcl ligence information system foreign protection orders 
that are exnincd, vacated, or superseded. Entry into the computer-based intelligence 
information systcni constitutes 11011CC to al law enforcement agencies of the existence of the 
foreign protection order. The foreign protection order is fully enforceable in Z111V county in the 
State. 

(2) The inf'ormat:on entered into other computer-based criminal intelligence in formation 
systems must include, i a'. ai !aale. notice to law enforcement whether the f'oreien protection 
order x'. as served and the method of service. 

4.25.720 Violation of foreign orders. 

I ) Whenever a foreign arotcction: order is granted to a person entitled to protection and the 
person under restraint knows or the foreign protection order, a violation of ii provision 
prohibiting tile person under restraint from coiltactng or communicating with another person, 
or of a provision excluding the person from a resdenee, workplace, sehoo:, or daycarc, or of a 
provision prohibiting a person from knowingly coming within, or aow:igly remaining within, 
a specified distance of a location, or a violation of any provision for which a foreign protection 



order speci icalk indicates thai a vio1ato:1 will be a crime, shall subject the person to the same 

penalties as if the order were issued by the Tulalip Tribal Court in TTC 4.25.470. 

(2) Upon conviction, and in addition to any other penalties provided by law, the Court may 

require the person under restraint to submit to electronic mo:iitonng (global positioning system 

(GPS) or similar), The Court shall specify who will provide the electronic monitoring services, 

and the terms under which the monitoring will he performed. The order also may include a 

requirement that the person under restraint pay the costs of the monitoring. The Court shall 

consider the abtlitv of the convicted person to pay for electronic monitoring. 

3) A peace oticer shall arrest without a warrant and take into custody a person when the 

peace officer has prohabe cause to believe that a foreign protection order has been :ssued of' 
which the person under restraint has knowledge and the person under restraint has violated a 

provision of the foreign protection order for which the foreign protection order specifically 

indicates that a violation ill be a crime. Presence of the order in the law enforcement 

computer-based criminal intelligence infornimion system is not the only means of establishing 

knowledge of the order. 

4.25.730 Police/peace officer immunity. 

No Police Officer, neace officer, or o':icci"s icual advisor Oak he held criminally or civilly 

liable for making an arrest under this chapter if the Poice Officer, peace officer, or the 
o:'icer's legal ad isoi' acted in good tith and v ithout malice, 

4.25.74() Harassment. 

Purpose. The Ttilal ip Trbes finds that he prevention of harassment is important to the health, 
saIetv and general el fare or the Tr:bai community This chapter is intended to provide victims 

with a speedy and inexpensive method of obtaining c:vil harassment protection orders 

prevent:ng all further unwanted contact between the victim and the perpetrator. 

4.25.750 Harassment protection order. 

For the purpose of this section. 'l'iarassme:i: protection order" means a (our: order restricting a 
person from harassing. threaten:ng, contacting, or approaching another specified person for a 
period ot t:me. 

4.25.760 Temporar harassment protection order. 

For the purpose of this section. "temporary harassment protection order means a Court order 

restricting a person from harassing. threatening. contacting, or approac.ling another specified 

rici oii not longer than 14 (lays. 

4.25.770 Petition for an harassment protection order. 



There shall exist an action known as petitioa for harassment protection order for cases of' 

harassment. the requirements for obtaining such an order are as follows 

A petition to obtain an harassment protect:on order u:ider this section may be tued by any 
person cla:mmng to be the victim of harassment or made by a parent, guardian, or beda ?clmeh if 
the child is a waid of the C'oimrt. On OWN the child. 

(a) A petition for rel:ef may he made regardless of whether 0: not there is a pending 
lawsuit. Cl imlilal co:nplaint. petiton, or other action between the parties, except that a 
parent may not petition for an harassment protection order On behalf' or his or her child 
aainst the chills other parent. Petitioner and respondent shall disclose the existence of 

any othem litigation or of any other restraining. proect:on, or no contact orders between 

the parties 

4.25.780 Contents of a petition for harassment protection order. 

I ) A Pct:tioil  for Micr on alcgc the existence of harassment and shall he accompanied by a 
statement made under penaty of perjury stating the specific tiats and c:rcumstances rom 
Which relief' s southt. 

(7) The Court shall make simpli fled pet:tioii Corms and instructional brochures avaHablcAnv 
in formation. provided by clerks under tms section does not constitute the practice or law and 
clerks are not responsible for incorrect :illoi'nlat:On contained in a petition. 

3) Civil Mg lug lees shall apply t'or Ong of' a petition under this section, unless the Court 
makes a fndi:ig upon due inqu:ry that the petitioner lacks the tinanc:al resources to pay tili:ig 

(-I) No bond is required to obtain relief in any proceeding under this section. 

The parent. guardar Of a child under age 18. or beda?cl:eH i I the child is a ward of the 
(bun may petition for an harassment protection ort.ter to restrain a person age I . ears or over 
froin contact with that child upon a showing that contact w:th the person to be rcstia::)cd is 
deti imental to the welfare of the child 

4.25.790 harassment protection order ex parte. 

I ) U1)()11 ti!mnt a petit:on for an harassment p'otect:om: order under this section. the petitioner 
may obtain an cx partc temporary harass:rcnt pm'otection onler w9h or without serving nOl:cL' 
upon the resnon(lent by f ing a statement made under penalty of perjury which, to the 
satisfaction of the ('ourt. shows evmuence of harassment of tile petitioner by the respondent, and, 
that continued harassment may result if the temporary harassment protoction order is not 
.tra!lted. 



(2) An ex pane temporary harassment protection order shall be effctivc for a fixed period not 
to exceed 14 days. A tiil hearing, as provided in this chapter, shall he set for not later than Ii 
days irom the issuance of the temporary order. The respondent shall he personally  served with 
a copy or the ex parte temporary harassment protection order along with a copy of the petition 
and notice of the (late set for the hearing. If service is not possible, the Court may authorize 
service according to Chapter 2. 10 TTC or :ts successor code. 

4.25.800 Permanent harassment protection order. 

(I) At the hearing within 14 ca'endar days after the granting of the cx parte harassment 
protection order, a permanent order shall he issued prohibiting such harassment it' the Court 
finds by a preponderance of the evidence that harassment exists or has occurred. Otherwise, the 
temporary harassment protection order shall expire on its own terms, lithe respondent does not 
appean the petitioner must demonstrate that he or she effected proper service, and a default 
judgment will he entered. 

(2) An order issued under this section shall be effective for not more than one year unless the 
Court fnds that any future contact ulth petitioner would result in the harm ti'om which the 
petitioner originally sought protection. If the Court so finds, the Court may enter an order to a 
fixed time exceedmg one year or may enter a permanent harassment protection order. 

(3) In the event that a respondent fails to appear for a hearing and the petitioner cannot 
demonstrate service upon him or her. the Court may grant a second ex pane temporary 
harassment protection order to the same petitioner enjoining the same respondent and order 
alternate serv:ce according to Chapter 2.10 TTC or its successor code. Iran officer investigates 
an alleged vio'ation ot'an order issued pursuant to this chapter and service has not been 
effected p1'i0' to Coiltact. the officer sha1 provide service as described herein and within the 
next day We proor of service with the Court. 

(4) At any time within three months prior to the expiration of the order, the petitioner may 
apply for a renewal of the order by tiling a motion for renewal with the Court. The motion for 
renewal shall state the reasons why he or she seeks to renew the order Upon receipt of the 
motion for renewal, the Court shall order a hearing which shall be held within 14 days from the 
date of motion, The Court shall grant the motion for renewal unless the respondent proves by 
pi'eponderance of evidence that he will not resume harassment of the petitioner when the order 
expires. The Court may renew the harassment protection order for another fixed perod or may 
enter a permanent order. 

(5) The Court. in granting an harassment protect;on order, shall have broad dscretion to grant 
such i'eliel' as the Court deems proper Wading but hot limited to: 

(a) Restraining the respondent froni making attempts to contact the petitioner and all 
persons listed in the petition. 



h) Restraining the resnonilerit :roni making any attempts to monitor the petitioner by 
actr:al or electronic survel lance. 

(c) Requiring the respondent to stay a specified niininiuni distance from the petitioner's 
residence, workplace. andor schooL 

4.25.8 10 Notice to local law enforcement agencies - Enforceability. 

I ) A copy of an harassment protect:on order granted wider this chapter shall be forwarded by 
the Clerk of the Court on or before the next judicial day to the Tulalip Police Department or 
appropr:ate law enforcenient agency. Upon receipt of the order. the Police Department shall 
enter the order into the computer -based criminal intelligence inforinatio:i Sy_StCrII currently in 
use by the Department to list outstanding warrants. The Police Department shall expunge 
expired orders from the conipliter system. Entry into the in formation system constitutes notice 
to the Poice I)enartmcnt of the existence of the order. 

(2) If an oUcer investigates an a1eged violation of an order issued pursuant to this chapter and 
service has not been etected p1-:or to contact, the officer shall provide service as described 
herein and within the next day file proof of service With the Court. Law enforcement shall 
Update the criminal inlorniation system to reflect that service has been effected. 

4.25.820 Contempt and violation of harassment protection order - Penalties. 

A person coill:iuts the otlense of vioaton of an harassment protection order by knowingly 
violating any pros ision of an harassment protection order. 

(2) Any respondent who s 10u11t mit :t\ of violating the terms of the harassment protection 
order may also. subject to the Court's discretion. he held in civii contempt of court. and the 
Court may :mpose such sanct:ons as it deems appropriate. 

. ) Violation of an harassment protection ol der is a Class D offense. 

(4) Third or subsequent violation of an harassment protection order is a Class F offense. 

4.25.830 Full faith and credit. 

I ) I larassmen: protection oreems issued by the 'ftla: iii Tribal Court :ll he enforceable 
throughout the State of \Vashington pursuant to RC\V 13.14.240. :1 pertaining to a ch:ld under 
18, or Washington Civil Rule 82.5(c), pro\iucd it does riot vioiate policy. 

(2) To ensure that harassment protection orders issued by the Tulalip Tribal Court are enforced 
outside of the boundaries of the Reservation, harassment protection orders: ssued in the courts 
of the State of \\'aslingto:i w: 11 be enforced w:thin the boundaries of the Tulal i1) Reservation. 



(.3) 0tiCc or reciprocal en orcemeiit pursuant to IN section shall be nrinted on all liarassnient 
roteetion orders issued by the COLE'. 

4.25.840 Sexual assault protection order. 

Purpose. The Tulalip Tribes finds that there are t:mes hen a v:ctim Ora sexual assault 0: 

unwanted sexual contact is neither an intimate partner nor family member, thus does not 
quali lv for the protections from these types of orders. .evcrtlieless, the victim deserves all the 
protections altorded within this chapter because the alleged sexua assault or unwanted sexual 
contact is such a heinous incident that goes to the heart ol' the health, safety and general 
wehini e of the Tulalip Tribal community: therefore, a protection order provided under this 
chapter is to protect those that have been sexually assai:lted. 

4.25.850 Persons authorized to file. 

A petition for a sexual assault protection. 0: dci may be t1ed1 by a ne: son: 

I ) Who does not qualify for a domestic vioe:ice or family violence protect:on order and who 
is a vict:ni of noncorisensual sexual conduct or iionconsensual sexual penetration, including a 
single incident of nonconsensual sexua conduct or nonconsensiial sexual penetration: or 

) On bcl:al I' ol'any of the following persons who is a victim of nonconsensual sexual conduct 
or nonconseiisual sexual penetration and who does not qaahi ly for a domestic violence or 
family \lolence protection order. 

(a) A minor child: or 

b) A vulnerable adult as deli :ied in Chapter 4.3() TT('. or 

(c) Any oLicr adu.t who. because of' aie. (lisabil itv. health, or inaccessibility, cannot tile 
the petlt:on. 

4.25.860 Petition for sexual assault protection order. 

There shall exist an action known as a petition l'or a sexual assa1it protect:on order. 

I ) A petition t"or m1 of shall allege the exsterce or nonconse:isjal sexual conduct 01 

nonconsensual sexual penetration. and shall be accoiiipaiied h an af'fidavit made urdei' oath 
stat:n'. the specitic statements or actions made at the same time of the sexual assault or 
subsequently thereal'ter which g:ve rise to a reasonah:e tear of :'uture dangerous acts for which 
relief :5 sought. Petitioner and respondent shah: disclose the existence of any omner litigation or 
o: any other restra:ninm protection or no contact orders between the parties. 



(2) A petition for relic!' may be :rade regardless of' whether or not there s a pending Liwsiiit. 
criminal complaint. petition. or other action between the parties. 

(3) k)rllls aiRd nstiuctional brochures and the necessary number of certi tied copies shall he 
provided to the petitioner free of charge. 

(4) A person is not rcqaired to post a bond to obtain reiief il any proceeding under this section. 

(5) I the petition states that disclosure of the petitioner's address ould risk abuse of the 
petitioner or any member of the petitioners flimily Of household. that address may he omitted 
ironl all documents filed with the Court. lithe petitioner has not disclosed an address under 
this si;bsection, the petitioner shall designate an alternative audress, such as the Legacy of' 
I lealing olhce, at which the respondent may serve notice of any motions. 

4.25.87() Emergency sexual assault protection order cx parte. 

I ) An cx parte temporary sexual assault protection order shall :ssue II tile petitioner, to the 
satisfaction of the Court. saows evicerice of: 

(a) The petitioner has been a victim of noilcoilSeilsual sexual conduct or nonconsensual 
sexual penetration by t:lc respondent. and 

(h) There is good cause to grant tile remedy, regardless of tIle lack of prior service of 
process or of notice upon tne respondent, because tile harm Which that remedy is 
intended to prevent would he likely to occur if the respondent were given any prior 
notice. o:' greater notice tnan \ as actual l\ inven. of tile petitioners eiibrts to obtain 
iidicial relief. 

(2) Il' the Court declines to issue an cx parte temporary sexual assault protection order, the 
Court shalt state the particular reasons for the Court's denial and set a hearing on the petition. 
The Court's denial of a motion fbi' an cx parte temporar protection order shall he tiled with 
the Court. 

3) A w:ll !'ul violation of a Court order :ssued under this sectio:l :s punishable under the laws 
for the Tulal i11 Tr:hes and w ill subject the perpetrator to arrest. 

(4) An cx parte temporary sexual assault protcctioil order shall be cfltctivc for a fixed period 
not to exceed 14 days. A full hearing, as provdcd in this cilapter. shall he set for not iater tilail 
14 days from the issuance of Inc temporary order. The respondent shall be personally served 
with a copy of the cx parte temporary sexual assault protection order along with a copy of the 
petinon and notice of the date set for the ilearlilg, If service is not possible. the Court may 
autilori/e service according to Chapter 2.l() TTC or its successor code. 



(a) Ai:v ex pane temporary sexual assault l:)rotection  order issued under this section shall 
contain the date and ime of issuance and the expiration date and shall be transmitted to 
the clerk of the court of the county in which the petitioner resides and to the Tulalip 

Police Department within one udicia1 day after issuance. 

(5) Any ex parte temporary or final sexual assault protection order may he renewed one or 
more times, as necessary for victim safety, The petitioner may apply for renewal of the order 

by filing a petition fOr renewal at any time within the three months before the order expires. II' 
the motion for renewal is uncontested and the petitioner seeks no m dification of the order, the 
order may he renewed on the basis of the petitioner's motion or affidavit stating that there has 
been no material cha:ige in relevant circumstances since entry Of the order and stating the 
reason for the requested renewal Renewals may be granted only in open court. 

4.25.880 Appointment of counsel. 

The ('ourt may appoint counsel to represent the petitioner. 

4.25.890 Sexual assault protection order -• Duration. 

I ) A final sexual assault protection order shall be ef'f'ective for a fixed period of time, not to 
exceed two years, or shall he penmanent. An order nlay he renewed prior to its expIration. 

(2) Any sexual assault protection order which would expire on a Court holiday shall instead 
expire at the close of the next Court business day. 

4.25.900 Request for reconsideration or modification. 

Upon motion with notice to all parties and alter a hearing, the Court may modil' the terms oi' 

an existing sexual assauit protectio:1 order. In any sit uat:on where an order is terminated or 
modified before its expiration date, the Clerk 01 the Court shall, on or before the next judicial 

day, torward a true copy of the modified order or the termination order to the appropriate law 
enforcement agency order, in the modi fied or terminated order. Upon receipt of tl'ie order. 
the law enforcement agency shall promptly enter i t in the computer-based criminal intelligence 

information system, or it' the order is terminated, remove the order from the computer-based 
criminal intelligence 11-i" —ormation system 

4.2--5.910 Reserved 

4.25.920 Penalties for violation of a sexual assault protection order. 

A person commits the offense of violation ol'a sexual assault protection order by knowingly 
violating any term 01'a sexual assault protection order. 

I ) Violation of a sexual assault protection order is a Class F. offense. 



(2) A third or subsequent violation of a sexual assault protection order is a Class F offense. 

(3) Consent is riot a defense to a charge of violation of a sexual assault protection order. 

4.25.930 Full faith and credit. 

( I ) A sexual assault protection order issued by the Tulalip Tribal Court will be enforceable 
throughout the State of Washington pursuant to RCW 13.34.240, if pertaining to a child under 
18. or Washington Civil Rule 82,5(c). 

(2) To ensure that sexual assault protection orders issued by the 'lulalip Tribal Court are 
enforced outside of the boundaries of the Reservation, sexual assault protection orders issued 
III the courts of the State of Washington, or a tribal court within the State of Washington, will 
be enforced within the boundaries of the Reservation. 

(3) Notice of reciprocal enforcement pursuant to this section shall he printed on all sexual 
assault protection orders issued by the Court. 
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